


Satellite TV Systems

...You can't stay home
without us.

Before ANY satellite s
ese rm

Does the system utilize
an LNC or an old
fashioned LNA? 

n

The new Aool lo  LNC
(low noise converter)
e l iminates the need for  [ l
cumbersome 4 GHz cable ffil
and moisture-sensitive ffi
downconverters.  Easier
insta l la t ion,  greater
re l iab i l i ty ,  and re-
duct ion of  moisture - : .  

,  i
problenrs all make
good sense to Nat ional  Microtech.

Does the receiver
allow you to move your
outside antenna

by remote control?

The Apol lo Z- ' l  receiver ( tuner)
changes video, audio, polar i ty,  and
oosit ion of the antenna.. .al l  f rom
one control  console.

ls the antenna
reflector imoer-
vious to rust and

corrosion-or is it a wire
mesh that may be here today
and rusted out tomorrow.

The Apol lo  X-10,  the best  per for-
mer we have seen in a 3-meter
d ish,  is  made of  thermo-compressed
f iberglass-and Microtech guaran-
tees a perfect match on all 8

panels.  Corrosion & rust
affecting wire mesh

antennas are not
factors in the perfor-

mance or longevity
of the X-10 ref lector.

The price of an Apollo
system is unbelievably

low.. .STARTING AT LESS
THAN $3OOO RETAIL.

Your dealer may have financing
available. And, chances are, he can
even install your system tomorrow.

NATIONAL MICROTECH SUPPLIES
MORE SATELLITE TV SYSTEMS
THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY IN
THE WORLD.

We are oroud of our
company and products, and of the
fantastic job our dealers and
distributors across the country have
done in selling and installing Apollo
equipment.  When you see our new
line of Apollo systems, you will
understand why few companies
have experienced our phenomenal
growth and success. Apol lo TV.. .
you can't stay home
without us.

Dealerships and distr ibutorships
avai lable in some areas.

J

Does the receiver
change polarity by instan-
taneous electronic switch-

Microtech's  new

fi?"[L1i;"hanges @#electronical ly  wi th no

ing or by mechanized movement
that may fail due to ice or sand?

moving par ts ,  Whi le
rotors and rotating probes
may be vulnerable to ice
and sand.  the Apol lor izer  is
at  home in
any envi ronment .

r-800-64r-6144
ln Mississippi / 601 -226-8432
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TOP OF THE MOI{TH
EUROPE.  Or ,  ou ts ide -o f -Nor th

America, in particular. There is plenty
of 'text'concerning satellite system de-
velopment beyond the North American
shores in this issue of CSD. And for
good reason.

WE judge that the lid is about to blow
off the European (African/Middle East-
ern) TVRO scene. And anyone who
manufactures, distributes or deals in
TVRO systems will have the opportu-
nity to 'cash in' on this tremendous ex-
plosion. Our job is to give you plenty of
advance warning about new markets
forTVROs, and to that end we are lean-
ing on some reports and analysis of
off-shore activities to get you as com-
plete a picture as possible in this issue.

NOT content to sift through written
and telephoned reports, Coop packed
up the family and visited Europe for two
weeks in late September. His first hand
observations appear in the 'Com-
ments' section of this issue.

ATLANTA. lt happened. Boy, did it
happen! This was probably the most
gratifying show, the most productive
show, in the nine show series staged
by STT(I) to date. And we have a full
report, also, in this issue.
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OUR COVER - On display at the Unispace'82 exhibit in Vienna,
Austria, this Russian MOSKVA TVRO terminal is designed for direct
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transmitters operated by remote (satellite) control. Above - rear of
antenna showing elevation adjustment hand driven jack screws.
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SATELLITE
COMMENT

. EUROPE/
Here We Come, Ready . .. or Not!

O BIRKILL'S FIRST BOOK
O SERIOUS EOUIPMENT EVALUATION

WHY EUROPE?
I have never fully appreciated, and possibly little understood' the

'European' television (and broadcasting) mentality. I have understood
for some time that we have a very unique broadcasting system in
North America, where individuals like Ted Turner can turn a money
losing UHF independent television station in Atlanta, Georgia into a
showcase for international broadcasting. And because we have had a
constant stream of visitors here to our Turks and Caicos WIV opera'
tion, many from areas of the world tar from North America, I have
many opportunities to talk about broadcasting philosophies with peo'
ple who probably have as much trouble understanding the 'free-

wheeling'/'anything goes' system as I have accepting that a modern'
advanced country such as Germany only allows its citizens to watch
two or three channels of television.

And, because this small country where the family and I reside
happens to be tied to the United Kingdom (Great Britain), we have a
tair number of people here who have come from the UK (recently, or
originally) and I get more than a little peeved when I am told that
'English television is far betterthan American television.'The UK' until
thiJpast month, also only allowed citizens to select between three
channels of service; they recently added a fourth. We all of course see
the occasional British video feature, 'Masterpiece Theater'from PBS'
or'Benny Hill' on WOR and a whole list of BBC/ITV programs over on
TR8 of F4. Some of what we see ls good, but then I have always
believed that we were probably getting the very best of British tele-
vision since there is little export market for the less wildly acclaimed
stuff.

Into this contusing muddle I have closely followed the promlses of
satellite television coming to Europe. And that, plainly, has had me
exceedingly confused since the very concept of 'open skies,' of the
free exchange of television programming across national borders'
flies in the very face of what is traditional about European television.
Confused about it all, not certain how much European satellite tele'
vision could possibly amount to given my basic understanding ol
European terrestrialtelevision, Susan, Tasha, Kevin and I packed four
small hand carry bags and hopped onto a Pan American flight from
Miami to Frankturt, Germany in the middle of September. As much as
we travel within North America, this was a first for us' Betore leaving
the states we purchased a wonderful plastic card called 'Eurorail

Pass.'For 15 days we could ride virtually any European train we
wished, when we wished, 'first class.' For those who think that sounds
like a bum deal. because of the sad state of Amtrak and private
American trains, be advised that the European rail system is magnifi-
cent. You can go virtually anyplace, virtually anytime you wish, in
comfort, relative speed, and really see what the continent looks like
from the ground. I would go back to Europe just to travel on Eurorail; it
is that nice.

We had no reservations except for the airplane. We planned to
land in Germany and having been thoroughly indoctrinated by Tom
Humphries and others on the wonders of Germany blimb aboard a
train and head south to Heidelberg; about an hour by train from
Frankfurt.

A I to 10 hour flight on a DC-1 0 is not a pleasant experience. We
left Miami around 7 PM Miami time and arrived in Germany after 10
AM local time. Essentially you go a night without sleep' The sun

comes up in September just before you reach the western coast of
lreland; although at 35,000 feet it might as well be Cape Cod' Delight-
ed to be free of the DC-10 'tomb' we stumbled onto German soil
clutching our passports and looking for the first currency exchange
office.

Almost anyplace you go in Europe you find currency exchange
windows. They take your dollars or Lira or Swiss Francs and they give
you back a like amount in the local currency, less a fraction of a
percent exchange fee. lt is important you do this promptly because
you can't buy a newspaper (the English language International Herald
Tribune is widely available), hire a cab, get something to eat or use a
pay toilet unless you have the local currency.

After getting a handful of Deutsch Marks, we followed the crowd
heading for the plainly marked stairway leading to the underground
train station below the airport. We kept our eyes peeled for customs, or
immigration, since at this point we had managed to walk from the
airplane through a huge airport, and we had encountered nobody that
wanted to know who we were and how we got there. Moments later,
standing on the train station landing, trying to figure out which train
would take us into the main Bonhof (train station) where we would
change for Heidelberg, we became concerned.

Whenever we come back to the states into Mlaml, we know that
we will stand in line for up to three hours while the custom's people
deal one on one with the thousands of people ahead of us. Then we'll
stand in a second line for up to an hour to let some clown paw through
our bags looking for contraband. And everyone knows that in Europe
they have terrorists and other nasty people, and we expected no less
of a grilling.

Several days later, now in France having trained our way from
Germany to Leitchenstein, Switzerland, ltaly and France, we would
finally meet our flrst immigration person. Thirteen days after we left
Miami, we would set back down there with only two immigration
'stamps' in our passports; one French, given matter of factly while we
were speeding on a train into Belgium, and the other inked into the
passports in the UK as we were preparing to leave Heathrow airport. I
mention this because I had a misconception about the 'hassle' one
gets in Europe as a'foreign'traveler, and I suspect others may have
expected the same. Not to worry. Just take the train and you'll never
have any problems!

I could waste a great deal of valuable CSD space giving you my
impressions of European television. l'll shorten it up with these
observations:

1) German, French and British TV has been so firmly under the
control of the respective governments that the handful of pro-
gram selections available in each country largely turns people
off of TV. I talked with dozens (perhaps hundreds) of people
about TV, how they watch it, what they feel about it' Europeans,
at least those in these three countries, watch far less television
than Americans of similar age groups. Programs similar to the
BBC's 'Masteroiece Theater' abound. There are lots of talk
shows, but more like Norman Vincent Peale than Johnny Car'
son. People on these shows talk 'at' you, not 'to' you or with
you. They remind me of PBS ten years ago.

Young people, especially in Germany and to some extent in
France, watch virtually no W. 'Young' in this context is anyone under
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30. As I approach 45 everything about age changes perspective.
2) Swiss, ltalian and Belgian TV viewers are different. I suspect

Dutch viewers would fall into this lot but we did not visit there.
Swiss and Belgian viewers have cable ry. Lots of cable TV.
Swiss viewers watch France, ltaly, Germany, Austria and, vla
Satellite, a British service. As well as their own local service.
Belgian viewers watch a wide variety including German,
French, Dutch and some English stuff; in addition to their own,
again.

Many people speak three or more languages and German
youth, for example, have to take two foreign languages and
they are encouraged to take a third. We had a delightful taxi
driver in Heidelberg who had studied English 11 years. lt
shows, where cable has penetrated (Belgium, Switzerland),
because viewers seem equally at home with their own native
service or one piped in from across a border.

The ltalians live in a world all of their own. A couple of years
ago the ltalian government took the lid off of television licenses
and allowed almost anyone who could pay for a station to build
it and operate it. We only went into northern ltaly (Milan) but the
average house or apartment there had between five and eight
separate TV antennas on the roof (talk about cramming a
bunch of aluminum onto a ten foot mast!). All pointing in differ-
ent directions. ltalian TV is bold, assertive, and often very
unprotessional. But the youth of ltaly like television, expect
something from it, and talk about it. My'interviews' in Germany
produced the opposite reaction ("1 watch televlslon. Let me
see, last month, no it was the month before, lwatched a soccer
match . . .").

Now let me try to put this into perspective.
Americans and Canadians (and those trom the Caribbean

and Central/South America) were ready for satellite TV. Why?
Because people knew that TV could be their window on the
world. We all grew up knowlng that we could turn on a radlo
and tind dozens of dlflerent program formats available. We
knew that the bigger cities had TV that worked the same way.
We didn't have to be 'sold' on the concept of 'virtually unlimited
choice.'

This whole concept of unlimited choice of entertainment,
education, and news is totally unknown in Europe. Even in
Belgium, Holland and Switzerland where cable TV thrives and
channel choice is reasonable, plogram cholce ls not. Why?

Well, when you have no more than four (England) and as
few as two (many countries) channels to select from, and
those channels are directly or indirectly run by the national
government, the'freedom' to innovate disappears. Television
is very visible, very attractive to criticize, and always in danger
of being used overtly or subtly for political manipulation.

I detected in Germany a general sense among the'youth'
that television was not even a marginal part of their lives. When
there were sets running in public places (and they abound), the
crowds (if there were crowds) watching were primarily over 50,
quiet, and absorbed in the dramas. My Germany observations
hold for Switzerland as well, although cable TV is a status
symbol in the larger cities (Bern, Zurich areas) and an absolute
necessity in the smaller towns usually buried at the bottom of
deep Alpine caverns.

The French marketplace is so 'protectionist' minded that I
could carry on for pages telling you why TVROs will never
amount to much in France; not in thls decade anyhow. To put it
simply, the French government does not want any outside
influences reaching the people, wants as little non-French
product in the marketplace as possible, and they run the televi-
sion system as if television was a French invention. France, to
this tourist family, was the least cordial, least friendly, least
eager to please country of all. Even the Paris train stations
refused to post signs in any language other than French,
provided no assistance to anyone who did not speak French
and manned their 'information booths' for ananging ongoing
train reservations with people who pretended not to speak
English. I wouldn't waste any time thinking about France, if I
were you. Except how to avoid going there.

Belgium, which I suspect is similar in many ways to Holland,
is quite an international place. The only thing that disappointed
me about Belgium was the filth. And the poor physical condition
of its people. I think most of them are carrying around 30-50
pounds of extra weight. The areas we visited were upbeat,
progressive and ready for what the world had to offer. This is a
two language or three language country; French, Dutch and
German. Most people also speak English as well and their
proliferation of cable TV accounts for some of this. Unlike
France, they are not worried about importing foreign television
service, or allowing their people to share neighboring country
ideas. I think Belgium will be a good marketplace for TVROs.

England ls a questlon mark. I say this because of the
surprising (to me) state of the En glish economy. With two BBC
television channels, and (now) two independent television
channels, there ls a reasonable selection of television. What is
missing in England is a strong economy, and, a reluctance ot
most English folks to learn a second language. lf you are going
to sell TVROs in the UK on a wide scale, you are going to have
to supply English language television on the bird(s).

Being a student of what makes people use television, I
visited with as many people as lcould in the'video'business. I
was surprised to tind that in Germany, and Switzerland, and
Belgium, 'sex' is a three letter word that is used to spell VCR. In
Germany, in particular, 'Sex Shops' are about a block or two
apart all over the larger cities. Inside, you find the greatest
selection of 'X' and 'XXX' videotapes you can imagine. VCR
machine rental is a big thing virtually all over Europe (France
being the usual exception) and 'sex films'on videotape are far
more popular than they are in North America. I must confess
that I was a little embarassed by this pre-occupation with things

CONT|NUED tpageT2
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ATLANTAI
BIGGEST, BEST YET?

The Atlanta STTI 'satellite International Buslness Conference'
is over but hardly torgotten. Virtually everyone attending agrees that
this was 'the best,' the most'upbeat,' and the most 'sales oriented'
trade show in the young history of the industry.

Numbers. There were 141 booths. That's a 30o/o or so increase
from the last STTI trade show, held in Fort Worth last March.

Numbers. The main lecture hall had 840 hotel provided chairs.
Many of the Friday and Saturday sessions were filled and up to 200
people could be spotted standing in an overflow situation. A total
attendance in the 2,000 plus range seems reasonable although no
'otficial count' has been released.

Numbers, In the antenna department. lhere was a sudden explo-

sion ol antennas in the 8 foot size region. Of the 70 plus antennas in
the antenna parking lot, at least eight were 8 foot in size. There was
one six toot terminal anlenna package as well. We'll talk about both
shortly.

Numbers. A number of new products recorded phenomenal intro-
ductory session sales records. Or, at least those who brought the
products to the show claimed some outstanding numbers. At least two
manufacturers (Hoosier Electronics, Intersat) reported that new
antennas they introduced at Atlanta sold in excess of 4,000 units
each; from on-floor, show generated orders.

Numbers. A new receiver trom Swedish based Luxor Com-
munications sold out through planned February deliveries within
hours of the show's opening. The receiver importer, Jim Rothbarth's
Satellite Technology Services, reported all 2,000 receiver units
scheduled lor delivery into the states by February were 'spoken for.'
Many of the regional distributors were placed on an allocation pro-
gram for the first lew months, and they were less than pleased that the
receiver had proved so popular so quickly. Rothbarth, naturally, was
delighted.

Numbers, More than one feed per parabolic antenna attracted a
great deal of attention. The SMATV folks in particular were delighted
to see that the antenna designers had worked out techniques so that a
single reflector could be used to bring down simultaneous signals from
up to five separate satellites, spaced at 4 degree intervals. We'll have
more to say about that also.

The Atlanta show as the first opportunity lor the newly elected
SPACE Board of Directors to meet, and to wrestle with the ongoing
legal, legislative and 'public image' problems of the young industry.
The new Board has 21 members including specifically designated
representatives from both the SMATV portion oJ the industry and the
dealer portion of the industry. The 'expansion' of the Board to 21
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members came at a t ime when the industry needed to react to the
growth of the dealer and SMATV activity areas if it was going to
continue to grow as a cohesive unit.  During the SPACE Atlanta Board
meeting, new off icers were elected for 1982/83. Bud Ross of Bird-
view, Inc. was selected as the new trade association Chairman, Bob
Behar of Hero Communications was selected as the new President,
Horton Townes of National Microtech was elected as Treasurer while
Andy Hatfield of AVCOM of Virginia is the new Secretary.

The SPACE Board also approved a plan for the trade association
to conduct an SMATV (Private Cable) one day seminar event this
coming January in Las Vegas, just before, during or immediately after
the Consumer Electronic Show (CES). Another'show decision'estab-
lished mid to late October of 1983 (and 1984) as the 'official window'
during which the next (and subsequent) annual SPACE trade show
and convention would be held. For 1983, a total of six ci t ies was
selected for'close study'and a committee formed to develop an early
report on which of the six suggested cities could accommodate the
group. Prel iminary indications, since the show, point towards either
San Antonio (TX) or Orlando (FL) as the site for the 1983 gathering.
The financial success of the 1 982 show (Omaha) was a much needed
and welcome source for trade association revenue; but the strains that
preparing and running the show placed on the General Counsel 's
office were obvious. The SPACE show committee is also investigating
contracting with an outside show organizer to package the 1983
event.

New concerns that some municipalities are already adopting
legislation that seeks to limit the size of home TVRO system antennas,
or in two cases, aclually deny the installation of TVRO terminals,
surfaced. Hollywood (FL) and Carmel (CA) have apparently recently
adopted municipal 'zoning regulal ions' which wil l  prevent {uture in-
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stallation of terminals within their boundaries. One or both are going to
be chal lenged in the courts, of course. What appears to be happening
here is that aggressive, local, cable firms are talking their city fathers
into adopting zoning regulations that will insure that private TVROs do
not become avai lable in their marketplaces. The cable f irms, of
course, seek to limit any competition and keeping private TVROS out
seems like a good place to start, to them!

Following closely on the announced agreement that SPACE has
negotiated an agreement with SelecTV for motel and hotel use of
Select's premium movie service, the Board heard of a similar agree-
ment which was just being wrapped up with ESPN for motel and hotel
use of the all sports, 24 hour per day service. lt appears that motel and
hotel (and apartment) systems that elect to carry ESPN wil l  be
charged around 5 cents per outlet per month if the ESPN service is
made available to all sets connected to the system (i.e. as a part of'basic'service), 50 cents per outlet i f  the ESPN service is re-sold as a
part of a pay (i.e. 'premium') level of service. There will be some
restrictions relating to blacking out occasional events in certain areas
where professinal sporting league contracts conflict with local satellite
delivered program distribution patterns.

The Atlanta show made it clear that the 'distribution patterns' of
the industry's hardware has matured a great deal during the last 12
months. Echosphere's Candy McAdam and National Microtech's
Dave Fedric appeared on the Friday early morning television show
with Coop to discuss how those changes are causing the distributors
to re-think the equipment'pipel ine network' operation. For example,
most agree that as we close out 1982 there are three different levels
of distribution happening in the marketplace. One level is represented
by Hoosier Eleclronics, and National Microtech. Both firms move very
large quantities of hardware (although not with the same approach to
hardware selection) through closely affiliated dealers. The volume of
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the hardware they move is a major portion of the hardware moving In
the industry these days. A second level is represented primarily by just

a single distributor operation; Long's Electronics of Alabama' Until
recently, virtually all of the hardware moved by Long's has been in a
region 

-close 
to their (Birmingham) Alabama headquarters. However,

Lo-ng's "share of market" in lhat region has been phenomenally high
(some suggest well over 7Oo/") and that has made Jim Long a major
force to be dealt with.

The third 'level'that has emerged as a slrong force is made up of
around 12 'regional' distributors who have done some national selling,
but who largely handle sales regions within 400 to 700 miles of their
headquarteis. indlvidually those 1 2 firms do not have the clout of say
a Long's or a Hoosier. But collectively they represent a combined
markel that could account for 307o of more ol the national market. Out
of the Atlanta meeting may come some close future working rela-
tionships between thoie 1 2 or so f irms, and perhaps during 1983 the
growth of that 'close working association' may have a major impact
upon the way product is distributed in the year ahead.

Chaln stores are ready to pop' lt is no secret that firms such as
Intersat have been working with major retailers such as Western Auto
for several months now. Or that Boman Industries has been working
on a program with national retailer Wal Mart. In Atlanta it became
appaientlnat the growth of national 'chain store accounts'was going
to Oe Oig (very big) during 1983. Dozens of well known, quickly
recogniz6d chiin siore firms not only had buying and marketing
reoresentatives in Atlanta, but they were putting the finishing touches
on hardware packages with both major manulacturers as well as
major distributors of packaged systems.

Clearly some ol the smaller dealers are worried about how this

chain store growth might impact on them. lt is one thing lor a small
dealer to be competing head to head with other area dealers for the
consumer's dollar. lt is frightening some to contemplate competing
against national chains that offer discounted package prices as well
as some form of long term financing.

National's Fedrlc identified a lack of universal, national consumer
tinancing as a major impediment to healthy growth during 1983.
Several firms are working very hard to get universal financing avail-
able on a national basis, and the recent drop in the prime rate and the
general improvement in the national money market is encouraging for
those working in this area.

Numbers. Nobody seems to have an accurate handle on the
actual number of terminals shipped and delivered during calendar 82.
SPACE is addressing this problem by hoping to become a national
'neutral clearing house'for individual dealer and distributor reports on
a monthly basis, and then turning those individually collected numbers
into national numbers and projections. One year ago it was possible to
develop some reasonably accurate numbers by talking privately with
key suppliers in areas such as LNAs. This year, because of the growlh
of LNB and LNC receiver systems, and lhe tremendous expansion of
the size of the'pipeline,' meaningful numbers are far more difficult to
glean. The best estimates (some would call them guess{imates!)
point at between 50,000 and 60,000 complete terminal 'packages'

being shipped between 1 January and 31 December lor 1982. How
many of those are lodged in lhe 'pipeline' at any point in time? Perhaps
1O/o .

Receiver packaging, as noted with the Luxor receiver, is chang-
ing rapidly. And so is the pricing. Intersat, for example, displayed a
new receiver that is a total home entertainment center; offering not
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ry only all of the features of a modern home TVRO receiver (including
remote control), but also oflering a built-in 8 track, cassette, AM and
FM radio package plus stereo audio and amplifiers right down to a
home stereo speaker system. Boman Industries created a consider-
able stir with their previously announced (see CSD lor October 1982)
new receiver packages. Boman had to literally fight off repeated
attempts to photograph the two new (satellite monaural, and satellite
stereo) receiver system packages. They expect to be shipping the two
new units during the first quarter of 1983.

Ed Grotsky of Arunta Engineering Inc., after inspecting the new
Boman products, observed "By thetimethis industry next meets in
Las Vegas (mid March at the next STTI show) anyone that doesn't
have the tantastlc design appeal ot the new Boman products is
going to be in trouble." The new Boman receivers price out (without
down converter and optional remote control) just over $500 for the
dealer.

Pricing was another major topic lhroughout the entire show. We
talked with dozens of dealers who had not been to a satellite industry
show in a year or more, who were astounded to find the very latest
super consumer oriented receivers such as the Luxor unit selling with
all of the 'bells and whistles' to dealers in the $750 and down class.
One dealer told us "l remember what an eftort it was to get the lirst
Sat-Tec and ICM receivers down under $1000 ($995) back at the
San Jose (CA) show about two years ago, Now here we are wlth
recelvers that do everything anyone could ask, the very latest In
remote control packaging, automatic antenna rotation and even
satellite selection from a hand held keyboard control."

Well, little did this chap realize that what he was seeing in the new
Luxor (and other new receiver designs) at Atlanta was just the very

JtJ I PAGE 7tCSDt12-82 -

first, childlike steps towards 'smart TVRO receivers.' The buzzword
we wil l  al l  learn to understand, appreciate and'run with' in 1983 is
going to be the phrase'microprocessor.'We'll visit that topic as earlv
as our January issue.

As noted earlier, antennas got a lot of display and discussion.
Taylor Howard shocked many attendees when he announced in a
session that "virtually all of the antennas in the lot are awful."
What Taylor meant was that as he walked about the antenna lot and
studied the antennas on display, and operating, he saw badly dis-
torted 'parabolic shapes.' A distorted parabolic shape is, of course,
one thal reduces the real world gain of the antennas. "l feel that the
quality of antennas has gone backwards, regressed, durlng the
past year" he added.

There had to be some exceotions to that rule of course since
Atlanta brought out the first big showing of smallerthan-10 foot anten-
nas. There were in particular a large selection of 8 footers including
many that are manufactured by the 'spinning' process; they were both
steel and aluminum. There were also high quality 8 foot fiberglass and
some 8 foot mesh surface antennas. Everyone offering lhese anten-
nas, and several played with exceptional picture quality and system
sensitivity, was hoping to bring the total package dealer price down
under the magic $1995 dealer cost f igure.

The Norman Gillaspie offering of a six footer home terminal pack-
age (antenna, mount, LNA, feed, cable, receiver, modulator) caught
several by surprise. The suggested Gillaspie pricing on the system
was $1995 retail. In a 34/35 dBw and up footprint area, it was
delivering excellent home grade (if not cable or studio grade) pictures.

TEXT CONTINUES / page 17

THE ANTENNA LOT / 4 hours before the show opened.
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Videophile Satellite Television
The possibil it ies of component audio come to satellite video.

Componen t  equ ipmen t  has  become
popular in the audio field for a lot of
reasons. One reason is that the com-
ponent philosophy allows a purist to up-
grade any piece of a system as technology
advances without having to replace the
entire system at once. This basic idea
has ushered in an era of specialty f irms
dedicated to advancing the art of a single
link in the chain. They succeed because
all of their efforts are focused on one
discipline, not thinly spread over an en-
tire system. EARTH TERMINALS'" brings
this philosophy to satell i te television. We
concentrate on the single most impoftant,
most diff icult element-the microwave
receiver. No other part of the system
has such a dramatic effect on picture
quality.

Quality You Can See
An EARTH TERMINALS receiver pro-

vides cleaner pictures with less granu-
larity. Truer colors that don't smear. Less
sparkling snow on weak programs. Com-
plete absence of  herr ingbones and
waves.  Super imposed let ter ing that
doesn't tear at the edges. In fact, you
haven't seen video this exciting unless
you've been in a television studio. lf you
own a quality video projector, you'l l  be
even more impressed.

Quality You Can Measure
Broadcast engineers are impressed

with the accuracy of EARTH TERMI-
NALS receivers too. Our VITS Sin, Pulse
and video SNR test results are incom-

parable; actually the equal of most com-
mercial grade receivers. We can also
handle tough signals l ike Reuters data
transmissions that give other receivers
fits. lt 's no wonder then, that after ex-
haustive testing, some cable c;ompanies
and  te lev i s i on  s ta t i ons  use  EARTH
TERMINALS receivers as thei r  main
source of satellite program material. They
know value when they see it.

It's Easy To Live With
All this technical sophistication is really

qui te easy to get  a long wi th.  Precise
automatic fine tuning tunes every chan-
nel the same way every time. You don't
have to be an expert to get perfect

pictures. EARTH TER M I NALS receivers
come with a remote control that selects
channe l s  i nd i v i dua l l y ,  ad jus t s  aud io
volume at your convenience, and auto-
matically signals the rest of your system
to supply the proper antenna polariza-
tion through an even/odd channel switch.
And it f i ts in the palm of your hand.

Tips On Value
There are plenty of satellite receivers

that cost less than ours, but nearly all
of them need bigger antennas and more
exotic Low NoiseAmplif iersfora picture
free of sparkling snow. lf you're on a
budget, you can save money in other
pads of the system by paying more for
our receiver and come out even. You get
high fidelity video in the bargain. lf you're
simply after the best picture money can
buy,  we can make i t  very af fordable.
Either way, give us a call or write us
for the details.

EARTH TERMINALS
Deoartment 103
One Microwave Plaza
Cincinnati, Ohio 45242
513-489-6200

Unretouched Otl-The-Air Srn, Puise lest

E/ARTH TERMINAT.S
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National Satellite communications
Mr. Jim Di Dinato

Lowrance Satellite 11i3.1 New york 12110
DiStf ibUtOfS: Phone: 518-783-0088

Perlormance Plus
Delta Products, Inc. Mr. Bob Dowse
Mr. Jeny Dubiel 181 Bentley St. ' Suite
1003 Wishington St. Markham, Ontario , Canada L3R 3Y1
Grafton, Wisc. 53024 Phone:416-474-0221
Phone:800-558-5582 Sat-Com Marketing
East Coast Satellite Distributors Mr. Jim Mackerelle

LOWfanCe Dealgf r't/li. eob D""ir Rt. 1, Box 2684

Support: l1?1,3i1il".:b:l3i%' ffi[l:i?'3[e?"s?Joo'n
r All cables tor easy 

phone: 803-766-3038 satelrite services

installation High Frontier Mr' Tom Parker
Mr. Richard Desman 1391-8 Montague Rd. 82

r Full color posters, consumer 22gO E. Indian School Road P.O. Box 527
handouts, product bro Phoenix, Arizona 85016 Yreka, Ca. 96097
Chures, consumer ads Phone:602-954-6008 Phone:916-842-7343

r Video tape lnternational Video Corp. Satellite TV Specialists' lnc.

r ceop Advertisins Prosram l[b3'll*"."J'o..,* !3ul"J'3,5#"n"'
r Consumer leads North Little Rock, Arkansas72118 Salt Lake City, Utah 84107

r l-Year Ful l  Warranty Phone:800-643-5427 Phone:800-292-3661
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Tonight you couldbeintouchwiththeworld . A Hero satellite

CENTRAL & SOUTH
AMERICA O
Almacenes Murcia, Colombia
Pedro Salazar, Belize
TV Club Aregar, Brazil
lnversiones Jose A. Cortez B., Colombia

Omni Electronics, Curacao
RCA Video Vision, Guatemala
Radio E.Television,M onte Dorado, Brazil

Suplidora Gomez Diaz,
Dominican Republic

West Indies Video, l'urks-Caicos Islands

Glentronics, The Virgin lslands

Sun Trading ComPanY, Bahamas

N.K. Tompson, Grand CaYman

CARIBBEAN OUSA O
John Baldwin, Hawaii

Post Newsweek Station,
Washington, D.C.

WTUY Television, Florida

Bradshaw Engineering, West Virginia

Nathan Rok, Florida



) altenna brings it to you.

The foundation of success is experience;
field experience. Hero Communications has
pioneered Intelsat quality 5, 6 & 7.5 meter

fully automated high-efficiency terminals in
Africa, Asia, North and South America, the
Pacific and the Caribbean. Our unique design

combines lightweight high-quality mesh with

rugged truss-member support. Our field proven

motor driven polar mount system is unbeatable
for dependable, quality service. When dealing
with Hero Communications, you are dealing with

an original equipment manufacturer.

Our worldwide experience is available to you.

We make the impossible happen - daily!

. . .AND AROT]ND THE
WORI,D O
Manitoba 

-l-clcphonc 
Systerns. Canada

Ahmad Asaad. Kurvait
Wagner Engineering, South All ' ica
Vidco lnternational. West All ' ica
Paramount lnvcstors. Saudi Arabia

r  - a ^
IJ|' HERo
- I

I I\COMMTINICATIONS
- f  

,A di r  isron ol  l le  har L:nre rpr iscs.  Inc.

Hero System 25-H -7.5 Meter Motorized Antenna

1783 W. 32nd PlaceoHia leah,  FL 330120(305)887-3203
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new RC:10:
the world of TVRO

iloolted so good,

Becouse here of lost is AmPltco's
l20'K Model C-.l0 Low Noise Amplif ier/Downconverter
in o single rugged housing- Plus
Model R-lO Sotell i te Video Receiver, oll designed
ond built by Amplico for optimol interfoce. The RC-lO
oll together, 0 system. Tested In production.

Thot mokes Amplico's new RC-10 0 sure fovorite
with TVR0 buyers since this Sotellite Video Receiver
System is eosy to instoll ond provides unmotched
performonce ond reliobilitY.

Especiolly since it comes from Amplico-
pioneer in the industry. Thot meons the quolity thot hos
mode Amplico Low Noise Amplif iers stondord equipmenl
in Telecommunicotions ond Coble TV systems
is built into the RC-.l0's oll- importont
LNA/Downconverter ond Receiver. And it meons thot this
one compony-stoble ond respected-now stonds behind
service ond w0rr0ntV for oll the TVRO electronics'

See for yourself how Amplico's new RC-.|0 improves
the outlook for the whole world of TVRO'

The whole world's woiting-0t your coll

Deolers: coll for nome ond locotion of distributor in your 0re0.

(805) 499-2621, 2622, 2623.

O Push-button oudio subcorrier seleclion

O Relolive signol slrenglh meler

O Inlerfoce confrols for polorizolion seleclion
ond onlenno positioning

O Vioeo invert funclion
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FIVE FEEDS AT ONCE / Lewis Larsen of L.P. Incorporated (P.O.
Box 1 67, Pocahantas, Ark.) dlsplSyed a 16 footer with live separate
feeds that brought In signals from five separate satellites without
movlng the dish. At a time when the cable industry is iust now
dlscovering that they can put TWO leeds on a single antenna, for
two satellites spaced 4 degrees apart, it was refreshing to see a
worklng demonstration ol five feeds. Once again the home/Pri-
vate Cable TVRO industry is showlng the 'big boys' how it is
done!

Has electronics gotten so much better that suddenly 8 (or 6) foot
systems will play, and can be sold without fear of unhappy customers?
Many of the suppliers evidently believe this is the case. The truth may
be a combination ot factors; not simply 'better electronics.'The Gillas-
pie system, for example, is sold only as a system. lt is tauted as a
'tuned system' and it is guaranteed for performance only when the
retailer buys and sells it as a complete package. The apparent high
accuracy of the six foot surface, plus the unusual and innovative leed,
contributes a major part of the system performance.

But ol greater importance is the fact that during the last 8 to 10
months we have seen new, higher power SATCOM and WESTAR
satellites go into operation, with footprints that are f rom 1 to 3 dB hotter
than the earlier birds which they have replaced. lf you put up to 3 dB
more power into the satellite system in the sky, it follows that you
can take out up to 3 dB in that portion of the system which sits on the
ground; and not sacrifice system performance in the process. This
also tells us that even a power increase to 20 watts per channel on the
satellites would probably put us into the 4 GHz "DBS business" with
antennas in the 4 foot class. Nobody is planning 20 watts at 4 GHz
soon, but the possibility that it might happen adds yet another element
into the mixture that sits out there in the form of a f uture 12 GHz DBS
servrce.

STTI's Rick Schneringer had billed the Atlanta event as an "inter-

national conlerence." There were. to be sure. a considerable number
of people on hand from the Caribbean, central and South America,

;
h
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NORMAN GILLASPIE and his six foot terminal. Norman is hold-
Ing up another new Gillaspie product; a complete 4 GHz TVRO
test set that includes a bullt-ln video monitor (and audio), as well
as slgnal measurement and system testing functions.

and even Europe. One panel session discussed how new satellites
now operating for North American domestic services were linding
viewers throughout at least the western hemisphere. There was some
heated debate about the need for large antennas in the eastern
Caribbean and Peter Sutro of Patmar Technologies repeatedly
pointed out that high quali ty 10 to 13 foot antennas are del ivering high
quali ty pictures on at least the six'hot ' transponders of F3R (3, 7, 11,
1 5, 1 I  and 23) as well  as a similar set of I  to 10 channels f  rom Westar
4. Other antenna system designers felt that it was a mistake to sell

DH SATELLITE TV's 8 footer ls spun metal and the pictures were
excellent.
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SEND ME, free of charge, the latest STTI brochure describing
TVRO receivers and antennas lcan bui ld;  TVRO satel l i te aiming
(navigat ion) systems and techniques; TVRO system operat ional
programs.

COOP'SSATELLITE DICEST
FREE
STTI

BROCHURE

COMPANY ( i f  appl icable)

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

Send request to: STTI, P.O. Box G, Arcadia, Ok
or cal l  405'396-2574

Z I P

-ENTER MY 1  2  MONTH SUBSCRIPTION TO CSD /  $50
in  US funds  enc losed  ( fo r  USA,  Canada ,  Mex ico  on l y )
s ta r t i ng  w i th  the  ve ry  nex t  i ssue ,

- E N T E R  M Y 1  2  M O N T H  S C R I P T I O N  T O C S D /  $ 2 5  i n  U S

12MONTH
SUBSCRIPTION'',} : I ; "l T!"; f,i [?ir'.,"rxt ;:'"".:'fl lffJ u s A' c a n a d a' s A T E L L I T E D I G E s r

C O M  P A N Y  ( i f  a p p l i c a b l e )

A D D R E S S

STATE Z I P  - C O U N T R Y

S U B S C R I B E  T O  C S D  A T :  C S D ,  P .  O .  B o x  1 O O 8 5 8 .  F o r t  L a u d e r d a l e .  F t o r i d a  3 3 3 ' t O

-H E R E lS MY O RD ER for  the f  u  l l  two-year  CSD Anthology,
24  comp le te  i ssues  bound  in  two  vo lumes ,  more  than
1 ,000  pages  s t rong ;  cons i s t i ng  o f  Vo lume One  (Number
One) th  roug h and inc lud in g Volu me Two (  N u mber Twelve) .
My  check  fo r  $1OO enc losed .  (No te :  Ou ts ide  o f  USA,
s e n d  $  1 2 5  U S  f  u n d s . )

-HERE lS  MY ORDER fo r  j us t  one  Vo lume One  (Oc tobe r
1979  th rough  Sep tember  19BO)  o f  t he  CSD An tho logy ;
i nc lud ing  Coop 's  fo reward .  My  chbck  fo r  $60  enc losed .
(No te :  Ou ts ide  o f  USA,  send  $75  i n  US funds . )

-HERE lS  MY ORDER fo r  j us t  Vo lume Two  (Oc tobe r
1 980 through September 1 98 1 )  o f  the CSD Anthology.
My  check  fo r  $60  enc losed .  (No te :  Ou ts ide  o f  USA,  send
$75  in  US f  unds . )

24 TSSUE SET
CSD ANTHOLOGY

1 979 I 1981 !

N A M E

C O M P A N Y  ( i f  a p p l i c a b l e )

ADDRESS

STATE z t P C O U N T R YCITY

ORDER ANTHOLOGY FROM: CSD, P.  O.  Box 1 OOg58,  For t  Lauderdate,  FL 3331O
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At least one attendee is building some substantial size antennas
wlthln South Amerlca now (6 to 9.35 meters in size) and there were
other indications that the industry will, during 1983, see some rather
substantial antenna and receiver manufacturing endeavors starting
up and mushrooming throughout South America. lt would not be wise
to assume that all of the hardware that will be sold into the Caribbean,
South and Central America in 1983 will be originating in the USA/
Canada or Japan. Local industry is going to pick it up and develop
regionalized industries throughout the western hemisphere in the year

INSIDE CNN / "The most amazing building I have ever been inside of"
(Dave McClaskey, Intersat).

ahead.
The Atlanta show ls now hlstory. The next show will be held

March 1 5, 16 and 1 7 in Las Vegas, Nevada at the Riviera Hotel. And
that gives everyone less than four months to gear up for the next
onslaught of new technology and new approaches to marketing. The
fun is just getting started!

THE
FIGURE '8 '

CURVE

Regular CSD readers will be able to recall travellers' tales of
distant lands where the satellites don't stay fixed in one geostationary
spot, but dance a little daily jig across the equatorial plane, making all
ths earth terminals follow them around at great expense. No, I'm not
lalking about Molniya, those eccentric Russian birds that take turns in
the limelight at 40,000 km apogee over 63o north, thanks to their
ingenious 12-hour orbit. I refer here to satellites with orbital inclina-
tions of hall a degree, or one, three or even ten degrees. They have
names like Symphonie, Gorizont and Intelsat.

By orbital inclination I mean that instead of the satellite going
around the earth always in the plane of (that is directly over) the
equator, its orbit is tilted. The laws of physics demand that the center
ot the orbital circle (or one focus if the orbit is elliptical) must coincide
with the earlh's center of gravity. Or, near enough, its center. So an
orbit parallel to the equator but (say) three degrees to the north,
cannot exist. Start a satellite otf here at the gorrect velocity for a
circular orbit at geosynchronous altitude, and the resulting oiOit witt
have a three degree inclination, spending twelve hours per day north

of the equator and the other twelve hours south of the equator (see
inset lo flgure 1). The orbit's center will coincide with the earth's
center.

o.- -- - -:3
o
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by Stephen J. Blrklll
Sheffleld, England FIGURE ONE /  SHAPE OF FIGURE'8 'CURVE
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lf the orbit has a 24-hour period, the mean (average) satellite
location will remain fixed relative to the rotating earth's surface. But
the Instantaneous location of the satellite will swing north and south
of the equatorial plane over the 24-hout period. lf the orbit is truly
circular, the path traced out by the satellite is a long, slim figure-eight
shape relative to the mean location, or to the mean sub-satellite point
on the rotating earth.

Now this flgure eight has apparently been the subject of some
misconceptions among those new to inclined orbits. In the past I have
spoken of hlgh inclinations, but some have taken this to mean a high
orbit, while others thought I meant high elevation. A higher (than
geosynchronous) orbit would cause the satellite to appear to drift
westwards relative to the rotating earth -the period of greater than 24
hours means the satellite is no longer geosynchronous. A higher
elevation can result trom the orbit's inclination, but we might equally
expecl lo see a lower elevation, dependent on time of day. Perhaps I
should have spoken of large inclinations.

The shape of the figure eight might also surprise some people. At
lefl, in llgure 1, is the locus ot the sub-satellite point for a circular
geosynchronous orbit of 30 degrees inclination (orbital plane tilted 30'
from equatorial plane). Unmistakably, a f igure eight. The numbers
along the curve represent time in hours from the ascending node, the
ooint where the satellite crosses the equatorial plane in the north-
bound direction. In fact the orbital period is 24 hours in sidereal time,
equivalent to 23 hours 56 minutes 4.09 seconds in mean solar time,
to allow for the earth's progress around the sun during the course of
one rotation.

But we don't lind many communications satellites with orbital
inclinations as large as this. Three degrees is a more common value
for the inclination. At center of tigure 1 is shown the equivalent curve
tor this value. For comparison with the 30'curve, I have expanded the
scale by a factor ol ten. The difference in shape is obvious - the width
of the curve in the easlwest direction is very much smaller in propor-
tion, in fact it amounts to less than t 0.04 degrees in longitude. Scale it
back down (at right of flgure 1), for size comparison with the 30'curve,
and the east-west component is smaller than the diagram's line width.
Considering that even a 6-meter antenna has a half-power beamwidth
(at 4 GHz) of 0.9 degrees, and that the best domestic'geostationary'
birds have a stationkeeping tolerance of * 0.1 degrees, it is clear that
we can lorget about the 'width' of the 'Figure Eight' for all practical
purposes, for small values of orbital inclination.

Thus the motion to be tracked can be considered simple harmonic,
of peak ampli tude equal to the value of the incl ination angle (3' in our
example, or 6' peak-to-peak) and in the north-south direction about
the satellite's mean position, that which it would occupy il it were truly
geostationary. Translate this to look-angle coordinates, and the peak
value increases by a factor oJ between 1 .0 1 2 and 1 .1 78, dependent on

location of the earth terminal. This is on account of the terminal always
being nearer to the satel l i te than the earth's center, where the incl ina-
t ion angle is specif ied. So the north-south motion wil l  subtend a
greater angle at ihe earth terminal, largest of all at the sub-satellite
point. The maximum angle any terminal must track through wil l  be 2 x
1 .1 78 x i ,  where i  is the satel l i te's incl ination angle. So where i  -  3' ,
the peak to peak diurnal movement of a tracking antenna on earth will
be at most 7.07degrees. This approximation holds Jor smallvalues of
i, say less than 10". The direction of motion, north-south at the satel-
lite, will appear tilted at the earth terminal (as does a satellite's 'verti'

cal' polarization) for satellites away from the meridian. Figure 2
shows just a small  (but interesting) port ion of my sky here in England,
in coordinates of azimuth and elevation. The geostationary arc curves
across the sky, reaching its maximum elevation at my meridian (aboul
1.5 degrees west of Greenwich). Along i t  I  have marked some of the
satellites I regularly observe. To give an antenna's eye view I have
limited satellite resolution to that which a 6-meter antenna would see
(black blobs and bars). The larger circular and elongated outl ines
represent the lower resolution of a 3-meter antenna, at 4 GHz. Most of
the Intelsats, certainly the main Atlantic cluster, have incl ination
angles smaller than the antenna beamwidths shown (in fact less than
0.2 degrees) and appear as circles. But three satel l i tes, Intelsat lV F2
at 1oW, Gorizont-2 (or 4?) at 1 4'W and the pair of Symphonie birds at
11.5"W have substantial incl ination angles, and their images are
elongated across the orbital arc to indicate the extent of uncertainty in
their instantaneous positions. I say instantaneous, but remember the
cycle takes 24 hours to complete, so apparent motion is slow.

It can be seen that I need to track Intelsat lV F2 in elevation only,
as it sits very close to my meridian. But Symphonie for instance moves
in an apparently tilted line, a tilt which is greater for satellites away
from the meridian. So in the general case an el/az mount must move
about both axes to track an inclined orbit bird.

A tracking polar mount, by contrast, makes the orbit look like a
straight line, so our north-south motion is always perpendicular to this.
To a close approximation all such motions are in decllnation only,
whichever part of the sky the satellite may appear. This makes the
polar mount the prefened system, requiring just an extra jack or
actuator to steer the antenna by plus or minus perhaps five degrees in
declination (north or south of the equatorial plane) quite independently
of the normal hour angle drive which scans i t  along the orbit .

To make such tracking automatic, there are two Jundamental
approaches. Firstly we could program the steering computer with the
orbital elements and perturbing forces, so that the antenna always
would know where the satellite should be. Any stationkeeping ma-
neuvers would require input of new data to keep the computer model
current. The second approach is to give the system a Jorm of auto-
tracking, so that once locked onto the satellite it follows it automatical-
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FIGURE TWO / Az-El PLOT OF PART OF SKY, SHOWING INCLINED ORBIT BIRDS



LINEAFI
DFIIVE
SYsiTEMS

o Available in 117V AC or 24V DC Unlts
o 3/4 inch ACME Drtve
o Weatherprool NEC NEMA t2 Houstng
o Mounts to existlng Hour Arm
o Mounts to optlonal Base Plate
o LESS than 60 second Arc Traverse
o Complete Thrust and Compresslon Boarlngg
o Static Bearing Load 2690 tbs. Dynamlc 1ZO lbs.
. All moving shatts have Teflon Wear Bearlngs

tr,EsiIGrNEtrl
Tcl FIT ALL ANTENNAB IN

THE T\/FIcl FIELE'

Al- I,.hTTS ECI,FPEDWITH NEA/AINJAM CTIJTCH SYSTEM
Standard Throws 24 Inch and 42 inch

Any length throw on Speclal order

Linear Thrust 24 inch unit 3500 lbs.
42 inch unit 1070 lbs.

Solid state or rolay controlg

All units shippod complete wlth po,yor supply
and controls

Send lor completo speciticatlon package

o

o

o

o

o

a

TEL-VI LINEAFI trIFIIVE SYSTEMS rNc
13O7 WEST LAFI}< INtrIUSTFIIAL PAFIK
ST LclUIS MISSGIUFII EiSOzEi

-
FclFI clFItrlEFIING clFI .INFGIFIMATIGIN
CALL TOLL 1 -Etc lo-3a5-9967

ClFt ( 3141 343-9977 TEL.V
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ly. ldeally this requires a beacon, though the downlink can be used it it
6perate6 continuously. lf not, then either an inhibit and reacquisition
routine must be buili in, or a hybrid of the prediction and tracking
modes be employed.

The Russian'Moskva' 2.s-meter TVROs incorporate a simple
low-velocity step tracking system. The received signal strength is
sampled aiintervals and coripared with a previously stored sample' lf
it ha's declined by more than a predetermined amount (say 0'5 dB)
than a simple seirch routine is conducted, in which the antenna (in
fact they move the feed) moves a small step in one.direction and a new
before/ifter comparison is made. lf signal has declined the direction is
reversed, if it has increased a further step is made. When a maxlmum
has been found about one axis, the procedure is repeated about the
orthogonal axis. Content that it is peaked, the contr.ol system settles
back into its normal long integration period until satellite motion results
in another significant decrease in signal level.

Thls ls perhaps the simplest torm of auto-tracking to implement in
a small TVAO. lts disadvantage is the 0.5 dB (or so) 'dead band'which
must be exceeded before the system can be sure a decrease has
occurred, and start to correct it. Terminal G/T must be sufficient to
accommodate the extra 0.5 dB maximum pointing enor.

Symphonle is well known as an inclined system. lt may come as-a
surprise'to some that Gorizont has a significant tilt to its orbit. Or
perhaps it will explain those morning (or evening) sparklies! Why do
some'satellites make things ditlicult for us? Not surprisingly' the
answer concerns economy. In a spacecraft, that is synonymous with
control of mass. A major contributor to satellite mass is the fuel canied
to operate the thrustbrs which achieve attitude control and station-
t<eeiing of the satellite over its useful lifetime. Attitude control
accounls for a certain amount of fuel in a well-designed satellite
(they're all well designed). Solar torques are balanced, body spin or
lyroscopic momentum wheels maintain roll and yaw axes, while
periodic thruster burns controlwheel loading around the pitch axis in a
ihree-axis stabilized design, preventing the inertial accumulation of
the earth's rotation from continually driving up the angular velocity'
East-west stationkeeping requires a maximum mean acceleration of
some 2.25 m/sec per year, dependent on longitude, but north-south
stationkeeping requires around 45 m/s per year, accounting for a
substantial chunk of the total fuel.

StatlonkeePlng regimes vary. Clearly a +0.1 degree N/S and
E/!V soecication demands more frequent burns than say a 1'5 degree
specification. The fuel requirement is much the same. Economies can
be made in north-south stationkeeping by making use of the perturb-
ing forces. In the absence of correction, an orbit of small inclination will
chlnge its tilt by approximately 0.86 degrees per year, as a result of
the perturbing forces of (principally) solar and lunar gravitation' lf a
maximum inclination of 3 degrees could be tolerated in a satellite with
7 years design life, it could be inserted into an orbit with three degrees
tili in such a plane that over the first 31/z \earc the external forces
would steadily reduce the inclination from three degrees to zero, and
then out to thiee degrees in the opposite direction over the remaining
31/zleils of life. That way, north-south stationkeeping could be.dis-
pensed with completely, allowing (say) an extra communications
iransponder to be canied, plus the increase in solar anay dimensions
to provide the additional primary power.

Thls type of fllght plan was originally proposed for ECS (Euro-
sat), the European Communications Satellite, but subsequently re-
vised on account of the extra ground segmenl cosls it would have
incurred, particularly on low cost (small) terminals. As with most
domestic satellite systems, 0.1 degree stationkeeping means that
even the largest antennas do not require autotracking systems'

But, the very fact we speak of stationkeeping even down to a 1 50
km 'cube' indiiates that 'geostationary' is a misnomer. The most
accurately controlled satellite will drift due to the external forces, and
the best we can say is that its orbital period is close tq the length of the
sidereal day, that it is more or less geosynchronous. The principal
east-west perturbation comes from the earth's triaxiality - it is not
perfectly circular at the equator, physically or gravitationally. Around
ine gn5e there are two gravitational 'troughs (near to 105"W and
75'E) into which 'loose' satellites tend to slide' Between these are two
'peaks' (near 1 1'W and 162'E) of unstable equilibrium, where the east
ind west forces balance. And between each peak and trough is a

region of maximum east or west influence, demanding extra east-west
stationkeeping ability.

Symphonie was deslgned for *0'5' statiohkeeping tolerance,
with t-he option of going to i O.f if operations should demand it. With
the two spacecraft app-roaching the end of their nominal lives and the
possibility of total depletion of luel, stationkeeping regime was re-
iaxed. Ttie result, totally predicted, is the present value (or values) of
orbital inclination, about 3" for the F1 bird and 3.5" for F2. The two
sDacecraft have remained in near phase synchrony in their diurnal
motion (l mustn't say motions), simplifying operations in that the two
can still operate as it they were a single 4{ransponder satellite. But
those inclinations continue to increase - it is not known whether any
north-south stationkeeping ability remains, but if unchecked, F2 will
exceed 4" inclination befoie its replacement, France's Telecom'l, is
launched in 1983.

As for the Atlantic Gorizont, we do not know the state of its

stationkeeping fuel, nor even the tolerance the Soviet engineers are
working to, Uut tne monotonic increase in inclination angle observed
over the past year is highly suggestive of a total loss of north-south
control. Already atone degree inclination, the satellite's apparent daily
motion exceed's two beamwidths of a 6-meter antenna, and smaller
installations are feeling the need of a daily nod' Incidentally the
tracking agencies still seem divided over whether Gorizont-z is at
t A'W a-nd Gorizont-4 at 90'E or vice versa! They can't be sure they

didn't mix up the two birds at the time they shared the 14'W slot' I'm

sure the Russlans know which is which!

The 1'W Intelsat is a clear case of old age and depletion of vital

fluids. The very first Intelsat lV to take to the sky at the beginning of

1 971 , this has been a contingency spare for some time, and inclination
has been running free for some four years. Most of the time only the

telemetry beacons are present - | recently spotted them at an eleva-
tion angl'e of 34 degrees here - the sort of value I reserve for Molniya!
Twelvihours later-the bird had swung south to an elevation angle of

only 24 degrees. They could put anythlng on that bird at those

extiemes oi its 'figure-eight' and you guys with the tracking polar

mounts would never know.
This orbital slot (1'W) has been suggested lor the relay of US

armed forces TV to Europe and the Middle East but such a service will

not use Intelsat lV F2. The most likely contender is F4, now bound for

the 1'W slot after a long (slow) drift from the Pacific Ocean Region' At

0.5' inclination, it's a lot more accessible for a year or so, at least'
lntelsat observers will be familiar with the antics of 53'W Intelsat lV

F7. There is still some doubt about whether the Mexicans are on full or

ha l f  t ransponder  opera t ion .  Even bear ing  in  mind  tha t  ha l f -

transponder TV is typically 7 dB below full (saturated) transponder
power, reports are ambiguous. Someone sugqelteg a hemispheric
beam, bui since when has an Intelsat lV bird had that capability'
introduced with the frequency-re-use IVA series? More on that in a

future article (and more on Symphonie next time), but for now I note

that lV F7 has an inclination a little over 0'4". lt replaced (earlier in

1 982) lV F3, whose inclination had increased f rom 0.4'to 0'8'while on

station at 53'W.
More and more of the Intelsat lV satellites are facing retirement

with sick transponders and wandering orbital planes, but so far the
Intelsat IVA series are all looking particularly healthy, with iust the odd
one breaking 0.f inclination from time to time. East-west station-
keeping has looked particularly good on all the Intelsats over the past
year, in most cases up to domestic satellite standards. Circularity
likewise has been closely controlled (a departure here results in an
east-west apparent diurnal motion) with eccenhicities of 0'04 or less,
while on station.

Latest developmenl in the Atlantic region is the appearance of
Brazil's Rede Globo on (approximately) global beam of Intelsat IVA
F2 at 21 .5'W, transponder 6. EIRP is near saturated global valueot22
dBw beam edge, though there is evidence of occasional additional
traffic at the upper transponder edge, similar to 'enhanced half-
transponder' operation but with minimal back-otf. System is PAL-M:
525 tines, 60 fields, 3.58 MHz color subcarrier - iust like NTSC
except that color phase is line-switched as in the PAL system. Audio
subcarrier is 5.8 MHz. lntelsat transponder 6 corresponds to Satcom
transDonder 1 1.
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D Spun from 16 Guage Steel, Because of the precision spin process our Parabolic Antennas are more
accurate for more efficiency.
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Painted with Polar mount
and LNA mount -

We deliver in our trucks

Well engineered Polar Mount with hand crank
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antennas are made by the Precision Spin Process.
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SOUTH
AFRICAN

INSTALLATION

I find myself aboard Pan Am flight 181 , bound for New York City. I
am returning via New York to home in South Florida after spending a
very educational week in another south; South Afrlca. And while
there, I have had my first, first-hand experience, with the installation
and oDeration of one of the Hero Six Meter Super 'Tenna systems at a
location far south of the equator.

Since I last reported in CSD (April 82 issue, reporting on the
installation of a six meter TVRO in Cameroon; at 2 degrees above the
equato|, my travels have been brief and closer to home. During the
interim period our large six meter antenna has been expanded with a
new 7.5 meter motor driven antenna and the first of these new'really
big' home style terminals have been going into places such as Cara-
cas and Bogota.

In many ways, I elected to send myself to South Africa because of
the popularity of the larger 7.5 meter versions;when the opportunityto
install a six meter antenna in Johannesburg arose, I checked the
schedule and found that our three primary antenna installation en-
gineers were 'booked up' with rush 7.5 meter installations'- 

But there were other considerations involved and each played a
part in my electing to make the 24 hour trip from Miami, and return.

For example,
No Hero antenna, and to the best of my knowledge, no other

'large,' private terminal had ever been installed in such a southerly
location. There remains a certain fascination attached to bringing
first-time satellite television to an entire new region of the world.
There are no new 'continents' nor 'straits' left to be named after
satellite 'explorers,' but there is considerable personal satisfaction
connected to being the first into an area.

Hero recently completed three six meter installations in Saudi
Arabia and Kuwait, and it was here that the striking contrast
between the Indian Ocean Intelsat, and the Atlantic Ocean Intelsat
birds was first recorded. Harold, one of our field engineers, had
made each of those installations, and l, frankly, lacked his com-
mand of that flrst hand knowledge. I wanted to experience that'
and, to see what else there was to learn about an installation that
produced multiple satellite service from two separate Intelsat
'clusters.'

Hero had just completed development of a rather exotic satel-
lite receiver package; the foundation of which is an AVCOM re-
ceiver conceived lor switchable half and full transponder formats.
Our embellished receiver has the unique ability to separately tune
in video on one (full or halt) transponder, while searching tor'
locating, and locking in on the companion program audio even
though it might be one or twenty one transponders removed, and
hidden and buried in amongst a bevy of other SCPC type caniers. I
wanted to take that receiver where its performance could really be
challenged.

VENTURE BELOW THE AFRICAN EQUATOR
by
Robert Behar
Hero Communlcatlons
Hlaleah, Fl.

COOP'SSATELLITE DICEST

ISAAC WAGNER has accumulated a falr amount of vldeo and test
equlpment In hls search tor hlgh quallty satelllte plctures. Now
that lnvestment ehould start to pay off'

Flnally, the purchaser of the six meter Hero was lsaac Wag-
ner. I had iirst 6een introduced to lsaac way back at the Miami
SPTS event staged by Coop in February of 1 980' I knew lsaac had
maintained a keen interest in private TVRO reception in the in-
tervening years. I also knew that he had installed a small (for
practical Intelsat reception) ADM 13 foot antenna, and most re'
cently an ADM 20 foot antenna. lt was the latter that caught my
attenlion since in all honesty I consider Jamie Gowan to be a tough
competitor, and the ADM 20 footer to be competition to our own six
meter antenna. lf I went to Johannesburg, I would have the
opportunity to compare the receiving ability of both antennas'
liaac Wagner has been struggling with satellite television recep-

tion from outside his country for all of the years since 1980' He has
invested a considerable amount of money in the proiect, hoping to find
alternate program choices to his local service. Wagner is more than a
monied expeiimenter; he has been driven by the belief that if terminals
of a practical size (six meters is, he feels, practical) can produce a
selectlon ol alternate programming, hundreds and perhaps
thousands can be sold in his country. Wagner wants to be the source
for such installations.

For those who might believe they detect in what should follow
some analysis of the relative merits of the Hero six meter and the ADM
six meter, a disappointment. You can assume only that in the tests
conducted in Johannesburg that the Hero antenna did not disappoint
me, nor lsaac. I understand that an ADM antenna will be reviewed by
Coop here in CSD at a later date, and any direct comparisons between
the two will have to await that report.

I arrived in South Africa on October 8th' lsaac Wagner had con'
tacted me after reading about the installation in (French) Cameroon,
as noted, in the April issue of CSD' After reading of the results there'
he had decided to invest in an identical antenna.

His two year experiments with the smaller ADM 13 footer had been
a mixed bdg. Very few of the transponders ever produced useful
programming reception and the lack of ready horizon to horizon
accirrate traifing put a severe crimp on exploring the skies. When I
arrived lsaac had the ADM 13 footer as well as the newer ADM 20
footer operational. We spent the tirst evening exploring how- they
worked, and comparing the improvements noted with the 20 looter
over the 13 footer. lsaac had planned to install the new Hero six meter
on a pad already in place. Unfortunately the pad was positioned such
that there would be blockage and interaction with the existing ADM 20
footer so we decided a new pad had to be built.

The next mornlng lsaac began work on the new form for the Hero
six meler pad, atter wre selected a location for it' I had calculated the
height of ihe form and we made a trip to a local lumber yard to
purihase the materials. As lsaac constructed the form and I worked
on the antenna I sensed that perhaps the torm, as being constructed'
rvas noi going to hold the ten tons or so of wet concrete. lsaac felt

TEXT CONTINUES / Page 33
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These are just a few of the many possible i
winning combinations for low cost LNAs that-"$"--
can be designed with NEC microwave t
transistors.

The NE700, NE710 and NE720 GaAs FETs wil l
provide excellent performance at substantially
lower costs than ever before. The NE70083
and the NE710B3 are designed for low noise
applications from 4-18 GHz. The NE70083 has
a 0.7 dB noise f iqure at 4 GHz and 1.9 dB at
12GHz. The NE71OB3 has a 0.6 dB noise

CALIFORNIA

designed for low noise ampli f ier and osci l lator
applications from 500 MHz to 4 GHz.

EASTERN LABORATORIES, lNC.  -  U.S.  and Canada
Exclusive sales agent for Nippon Electric Co., Ltd., Microwave Semiconductor Products.
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PRESENTING
TheLu(or 19O 9530 o
The exceptional Swedish
satellite r-eceivero o ovltith

Hand-held remote control
transmitter allows direct

access to all24 transPonder
channels. Vertical and hori-
zontal polarization selected

automaticallY; Polarization
can be fine-tun'ed and oPtim-

ized on everY satellite.

Mono 1, mono 2, stereo direct
and stereo matrix modes can
be proqrammed to any tran-

sbon-der channel' MemorY
fedture stores fine-tuning of
all 24 channels; 8 additional
channel memories included
for satellites with non-stan-

dard frequencies. DolbY and
2:1 audio exPander. Alternate

channel steP function
reolaces I R-transmitter if

necessarY. Low threshold,
outstand-ing video Perfor-

mance. Modern Scandinavian
design, in black.
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i high- performance 4GHz
inf r?-red remote control.
Only the Luxor offers all the features
you want - at a lower list price than
other satellite receivers!
Standard Features
as of Sept., 1982

Receiver

Video Section

/ ;
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The Luxor 190 9530 is
available exclusively at
these U.S. distributors:
Satellite TV. Svstems
Clemson, Souih Carol ina
1 -803-654-5569

Hoosier Electronics
Terre Haute, Indiana
1 -81 2-238-1 456
A.V. Electronics
Great Fal ls, Montana
1 -800-548-9950

Allsat Inc.
Kansas Citv Kansas
1-913-236-i i692
Echosohere
Englewood, Colorado
1 -800-521 -9282

Satellite Earth Stations
Mamou, Louisiana
1 -31 8-468-2201
Janeil
Los Angeles, Cali fornia
1-213-881-4155
Hastings Antenna
Hastings, Nebraska
1-800-228-4007
TransVision Corporation
San Francisco, Cali fornia
1 -41 5-924-6963
Sales lnc.
Cleveland, Ohio
1 -800-321 -1 1 88
F.t Lard"rd"l". Fb'id"
1-800-432-4248
Satcom USA
Palenville, New York
1 -51 B-678-9322

lmported exclusively by

Satell ite Technology Services, Inc.
1 1684 Lilburn Park Dr.
St. Louis, Missouri USA 63141

No Fine-Tune Necessary
tic Polarization With Chaoarral

$ono 1, Mono 2, Direct Stereo, Matrix

Tune Polarization (For Satellite



100% Burn in*

For tested ##ffitu$HH
ffi#ffitu$trw

OUALITY

l f  you are in the market for
low noise amplif iers, there
a re  many  houses  tha t
manufacture them.

Burned in Cal i forn ia Ampl i f ier  LNA's mean a lot  to you:
morta l i ty  to happen 1,  1O or  1OO days af ter  insta l la t ion.
l i f iers are sure to last and last and last-

- 1 0 0 %  B u r n  i n  @ 1 4 0 " F  f o r
24 hours, is standard Pro-
cedure  fo r  every  commer-
c i a l  o r  n o n - c o m m e r c i a l
ampl i f  ie r  manufac tured  bY
C a l i f o r n i a  A m p l i f i e r ,  I n c .

B u t  i f  y o u  w a n t  Y o u r
p r o d u c t s  p u t  t o  w o r k
under stress before theY
go  in to  your  sys tem,  You  NEED. . .

No more in fant
Burned- ln  AmP'

For  a  compet i t i ve  b id  on
your  LNA's ,  D iv iders  o r  l so-
la to rs ,  Ca l l  Jacob lnbar  a t
( 8 0 5 )  4 9 8 - 2 1 0 8 .

3481 OLD CONEJO RD. ,  A3
NEWBURY PARK,  CA 91320

PHONE (805)498-2108

TLX.  194250.  ACCT.  1636

Calilixnia Anrplifier Inc.

. .OUR LNA'S EARN THEIR REPUTATION THE HARD WAY' '



AVCOM inhoduces

. Comprehensive Remote ControJ
Llryu9r at your fingertips

. llideaway Electronic Chassis

coM-2 .. Atrcolr ouAUryVALUE AND VERSATITIry

. Tunable Audio with wide &
naffow IF switch

. Scantune

. Remote Downconverter

ArcOl'II B LOCI( DqWN CO I.I.VERTER SYSTE MFor cost-Effective Murti-channer rnrtuiruil;;
coM_65

Semi-Agile Receiver
^ with Unique
Group Channel Selector

coM_66
with Detented

ChannelSelector BDC-60

-

NEw High Performance Receivers!

"ry
. COMMERCIAL QUALITY. POUBLE CONVensloN. HIGH STABILIry
. COMPATIBLE

with SAs 6650 system. FLEXIBLE DOWNCbNVCNTER-
n 9r: _unu degree & branJf-Na. Rack Mount, standard

Fverything you need
ror your complete
Satellite Earth Station

ArcO|,ll

?t?;Ela
coM-2

People Are Asking . . .
LNC us. LNAlDou)nconuerter?

1. The separate downconverter allows use
_ofanv 

noise temperature and brand LNA,
lesy]tlnS in easy system upgrade unJ."puio.
2. With an LNA/Downconverter, additionalreceivers can be added for system exjuirion.
3. The tunable oscillator in in LNC iiexposed to extreme temperatur- .huio", u,the focal point of the dish. Re;;ii;"'"'
tendency to extreme drift.
4. When the ,,L" in your LNC fails, you,reup the creek!

AVCOM
OF VIRGINIA I  NCORPORATED

See your
4rcof'nl deater

Inquiries Invited
500 Research Road. Richmond ,VA 23236. g04/7g+2j5m



Good product design strives to
attain the best possible quality at the
least cost. Design approach,
materials choices, fabrication
methods, and assemblY techniques
all must be organized and refined to
meet these twin goals. The
professional engineering team at
MAG has unsurpassed skill and
experience in the product design of
microwave ferrite control devices.

We've used these capabilities in

designing our Model FPR-1 Ferrite
Polarization Rotator for use in
low-cost TVRO antenna feed
assemblies. The result is a unit that
can switch polarization from feed to
LNA in milliseconds, Yet retains
capability of infinitelY fine
adjustment. A unit with insertion loss
so low (0.2 dB max., 0.15 dB tYPical)
you probably won't know it's there. A
unit designed and tested for
operation from -60 to +160'F, with

control power typically around only
Vz watt (80 ma. into 80 ohms). With
no moving parts, its rugged, sealed
construction is designed to give
years of trouble{ree service' And all
this at a cost lower than You might
expect.

Best of all, we're ready to deliver,
in quantity, right now! Check out our
quality, performance, Price and
delivery. You'll find our unit is a
nugget among the rocks!

High quality. Low cctsit-
li]i\-.l MtcRowAVE APPucATIoNS GFoUP
ljll ^\ | eoeo INDUSTFIIAL PARKWAY
I lf, ..\ sANTA MAFln, cA e3455
L__llll 

a caLrFoRNlA coRPoRATroN [aos] sas-5711
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Automation Techniques has created
another first! We've taken the proven
performance of our famous GLR-SOO
ancl wrappecl it in the sleekest, most
unusual satellite receiver ever designed'
The result is our exciting new GLR-550
... a real beautY of a Great Little
Receiver.

But the GLR-550 is more than iust a
pretty face. It's the same innovative,
state-of-the-art technology that has
made our Great Little Receivers the

standard of the inclustry. And our
beautifully afforclable price gives you

more technologl for Your money,
inclucling:
o Two audio channels for direct or

matrix stereo.
o Push-button transponder selection'

0 (
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o Relative RF signal meter for cohstmt
quality control.

o Weatherized tuning module
(downconverter) with LNA Power
block.

r Unfilterecl video outPut.
o Quality modulator with vestigial

sideband filter (oPtionat)'
Your current GLR-500 can become a

beauty too. For a nominal charge, we'll

upclate your 5OO to a 550 ancl extend
your warranty. That's a beauty of an

offer!
For the afforclable satellite receiver

with proven Performance and
sophisticated styling, call us about the

exciting GLR-550. It's a beauty of a

Great Little Receiver ... ancl a new
industry stanclarcl.

cAtt roDAY : 9l 8-83 6-2584
We mal<e technologY affordable'Ail1dmfrTr

1846 N. I O6th E. Ave. Tulsa. Oklahoma 741 16 918-836-2584
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ONE OESTROYED wall, a busted truck mlrror and headllghte
damaged before the truck was flnlshed. And then the lorm
busted loose!

othenivise and proceeded. I had to keep reminding myself that I was
south of the Equator, and that everything was turned around. The
form, ltried to convince myself, 'would hold'simply because we were
south and not north of the equator. I would later remember that
thought.

The concrete truck pulled up and in the process of getting into the
site the driver managed to demolish a set of mirrors and his front
headlights; as well as inflicting some damage to the surroundings.
ilow I was certain that basic laws of physics don't change south of the
equator and the form would never hold. And sure enough (see photo)
the form gave way as the mass of wet concrete poured into the form.
Bob Cooper built one of his Hero pads using native stone and fine
island masons. lsaac Wagner has his six meter Hero sitting on top of a
piece of modern 'concrete sculpture.'

Wlth that eplsode behlnd u8, work on the antenna resumed with
vigor. And it continued through the afternoon until the weather moved
in. We then moved inside to tackle another problem lsaac was having
with his reception.

In his'stable'was an AVCOM COM 3 receiver, with no AFC. That
automatically told me the receiver was at least two years old. The
second receiver was another AVCOM, a more modern single conver-
sion package with both AFC circuit and meter. We tuned in a signal
from a Russian satellite which lsaac had warned me was subject to'flashing.' As soon as I saw the reception I knew:

1) The receiver bandwidth was too narrow for the slightly wide
Ghorizont modulation;

2) The receiver in use with no AFC, and with the slightly wide
Russian signals flowing through it, was not able to track the
signal.

The problem was identified and fixed. And by now ihe weather had
cleared so we moved back outside for some additional assembly on
the antenna. But it lasted only a short period of time for soon it was 40
degrees F and the wind was coming up. There being no press for time,
we elected to call it a day.

Inside again, lsaac introduced me to South African terrestrial
television. Now I would see what 'the competition' was doing. I quickly
discovered why there is such a pent up hunger for additional tele-
vision.

The South Afrlcan Broadcastlng Company apparently limits its
television day to four hours per day. lf that sounds a bit on the short
side, two of those tour hours are in native Afrikaans. The highlight of
Saturday nighi television was 'More Real People,' followed by a
scienc€ fiction movie, and news. 'Highlight' may be a generous term.
That was the total evening programming!

i I was now beginning to share lsaac's strong feeling that the market
Africa might indeed be 'huge' for private terminals. lf we could

:get some high quality pictures! Tomonow would be another day.
Early Sunday morning we began the task of attaching the mesh

VERY STRANGE PAD Indeed (right). lsaac promlses the next time
he wlll spend more tlme calculatlng the slde thrust of len tons of
wet concrete!

he replied. So we began rounding up some help. Punda, the houseboy
was dispatched with instructions to tind at least eight'strong'friends.
Twenty minutes later they returned and I began the task of explaining
just exactly how it had to be done, where care had to be exercised, and
what each person was going to do. lt was a familiar scenario for me;
much like Cameroon or dozens of locations closer to home.

ONE SLIGHTLY concrete speckled SPACE 'T' shirt later, the
author can report he has Indeed poured concrete on both sldes
ol the equator and on four contlnents!

€ to the antenna. There were three of us working, and I asked
how he planned to get the dish onto the mount. "Man power"
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The whole antenna wenr up without any problems' We stopped for

oinn"i, anJ Lier returned to wire up the LNA' rotor' receiver and

suDDort equipment. As we started the alignment procedure the bad

;;ff";;;tr;.;d ind persisted. so that was it tor that night'
Dawn came and we began by leveling the base on the antenna'

net"tU"i orrbase had suiferedwhen the form collapsed' The base

must be level, or the antenna will not track from horizon to horizon'

lsaac certainly has the most "unusual" base I have ever placed a six

meter antenna upon!" - 
ihen*e.onnected upall of thecablesandwewere ready Except

the satellites were not readY.

One ot the thlngs you learn early, when working with the Intelsat

bird;;l; inii ""rv liftle'happens on bny bird prior to about 12 noon

e reenwlcn time.'By actuai iact, prior to12 noon there is only a single

".ti* fn"nn"r ovei the Atlantic (the Russian signals aside) and none

"0o"" in" Indian Ocean. lsaac decided we should take afew hours so

;;;;riJ th"* otf his city. This is an opportunity I seldom avail myself

oi"nO not *i.ning to go home afler travbling haif way around the world

"nJ not be able-to dlscribe the country l visited ("w-ell' there were

tni"" t"Gf fiG antennas in this yard . ' "), I agreed What little I knew

about South Africa had comei,om the occasional US television or

Jrint media source that usually lingered on the alleged racial prob'

iems. I had the opportunity to see much more'

RUSSIA ls good, but not perfect. But there are three Russlan
blrds vlslble In Johannesburg'

TWENW FOOT Hero slx meter (foreground) and 20 loot ADM

ioact oiounOt plus a 13foot ADM mile upttrethree antenna'larm'
ioi tda" wiiner. Wagner has pald hls 'dues.'

JohanneCburg is a very modern' cosmopolitan city' lt is beautiful
ln eu"ry iesp"ct. li is perhips the cleanest city l have every visited;
uo, to,lroiiiirr"lly eat f iom the sidewalks. The people are very friendly'

inO u"w helpful. Beyond that lwill leave in the hands of more accom-
plished writers.

After lunch we got down to the serious stuff ' lsaac's eyes lit up like

Ctrristmas tree buibs when we hit the first'tat' signal He had never
seen sucn quality pictures. l suggested he contain his enthusiasm;
there was more to come.-"- 

Out, "tigntent exercise began over the Indian Ocean' with the
lntelsat clu-ster located there. ihere were three operational Intelsat
bird" a. well as the eastern version of our friendly and well known
O(n)orizont which we see in Miami from 14 west' The Indian Ocean
tni"iJ"t. n"u" " surprising amount of daily, regular, scheduled use' In

ingli.h. fn"re is, for exairple, a BBC newscast followed immediately
uu in rrr.r newscast. Meanwhile on an adjacent Intelsat bird there are
fJ"t"O .n"nn"ls in use for Algeria, Nigeria and Oman' The third

inGriit i, loaded with a considerable amount of telephone and data

iiatfic, "nO some (occasional) video. Next there is a Russian G(h)or-
iro"i6iio *ni"n nis a singte inannet visible in South Africa. Details of

;ts;;;dffiilg ii tounoin the new STTI 'lnternatlonalHandbook"

by the Dean of all of this, Steve Birkill.
At the time of our tests in early-mid October, there was also a

r".*d e(n)orizont in operation over the Indian Ocean, and while it

was carrying parallel (same) programming,.the programming was on

a ditterent transponder from the first noted'- -irtpifu1" 
ihe Atlantic cluster we quickly found the familiar to

ro.t ot ls 6tn)orizont bird at 14 west. And here was a surprise' The
SAUDI ls much more than strong; lt ls BIG and FAT!
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ARGENTINA Global Beam is closest service to South American
"Super Channel."

MOROCCO is strong enough that even the red portion of the test
pattern has no sparklles or tearlng' J.R. in French yet!

big, tat signal which has been in use by people like me for years, on
(Ub receiier or dial position) 9, trom Cameroon to Saudi to Caracas to

Washington, DC was . . . virtually not there at all. I could detect a poor

quality Slack and white picture, but hardly the meter busting signal

level we expected north of the equator. Could the Russians be em-
ploying a northern hemispheric beam on this transponder? Remem-

beitnit tnis cnannel came pouring into Cameroon, at 2 degrees north'

But here, at 25 degrees south' it was barely detected. On the other

hand, the same biriwas delivering avery healthy signal (if not perfect)

on (US dial position) transponder 1; a signal that was not detected at

al l , ' in Cameroon. Perhaps i t  was turned off while I  was there; in any

event there is some evidence that TR1 may be southern hemispheric

while TR9 is northern hemispheric. The Russians could make l i fe lar

easier for all oJ us if they would simply publish some reliable data!

After G(h)orizont came a series of five Atlantic basin Intelsat

signals. And some more surprises. We received good quality signals

irdm Saudi Arabia, Nigeria, Sudan, Zaire, Morocco and Spain Oh

yes, we also found higih quality service from Argentina and Brazll!
'lrlext, 

on the Symprronie biid we found programming from both France

and Germany. Ail of these services are full time, or at least multiple

hour per day, scheduled from month to month. And that amounts to

regular reception from Atrica, Asia, Europe and S-outh America ln

viriually all oi the cases, as noted in the new Steve Birkill manual, the

audio ippears in the upper portion of the transponder that carries the

half transponder video, or it is some number of transponders away as

a seoaraie carr ier (see CSD for November 1982).

NIGER programmlng (Republique du Niger) ls above threshold.

On the Intelsat transponders, there is a surprising amount of

American television as well. Much of this is in the news Jeed category'
going to New York on a regular basis to fit into the early morning USA

ind early evening USA newscast segment time slots. There is even
an ABC equivalent to the (in)famous Max Robinson, seen on Westar
4, sitting in for ABC's Peter Jennings' Jennings is not forced, as Max

apparently is or as Max elects to do, to sit down for an hour during
'warm up.' Every evening thls fellow sits there so the cameras and
microphones can be ready for eeter Jennings to rush in, sit down, and

do his bit for the evening ABC news feed. Then abruptly, Jennings
rushes otf to another assignment.

On Morocco's Intelsat feed there are familiar American programs

.r.h ". Dallas, Quincy, and Eight ls Enough (all in a single dayl)'

During the couise of my visit I was able to see J R Ewing speak in

Arabi6, Portuguese, Spinish and French; in addition to English Ara-

bic, with a Texas accenl, is a real gas'
What I learned from all of this is that a six meter antenna ls a

suitable antenna, if the antenna will track well lrom horizon to horizon'

and il you are prepared 'going in' to play some special games with the

audio. A traditionit us oomeitic receiver is a waste of time and effort;

"u"n on" equipped for switchable half and full transponder format

video. Why? iemember, with the half transponder leases, the audio

never rides with the video in the same half of the transponder' Well'

almost never. At the very least, you need to be able to.tune in the half

transoonder video on the bottom half of the transponder, while sepa-

rately tuning in the audio in the upper half of the same lransponoer
(see CSD for November 1982' page 8)' .

The other problem is the deviation lrom a true geostalionary
'holding position' which our US and Canadian domestic birds fly

Steve 6i*itt addresses that topic separately in this issue of CSD' The

ABC NEWS to USA ls one of the many USA bound feeds you can
tune In from Johannesburg.
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right answer, in all honesty, is a slightly larger. antenna (you can

always use a littte more maiiin), such-as [he nell-H-ero7'5 meter with

tf'" "6if-ityio tin" tweek the e6vation adjustment to track those birds as

ir,.u *r,io", north and south of the equator in their "tigure 8" patterns.
- -it"i. 

w"gner, meanwhile now ligures he is ready to announce a

ptiu"ti-i"itii"i iu"it"uitity in the iouthern portion of the African

;;ti;;;i with the promis6 that 1983 will be bringing us a new batch

of Americanized programming on Intelsats over the.Atlantic (includ-

i;d,";ili;-;d;e"ol the ied rurner wrBS/cNN prosrammins

before 1983 ends), the demand for the terminals should grow rapidly
"r *oiO ipi"Os. When I left lsaac I had little doubt that process would
tal" uerv iong. His radio and television room was filled with f riends and
neignuo?. ea'.n exclaiming over the wide variety of reception possible,

and"the quality of that reception. For lsaac Wagner it has been a long'

;;;;;iit*6 year quest" But the wait has been worth the time and
trouble. Now the time has come for that wait to pay off in nice
dividends.

1985 LAUNCH
DATE FOR NEW

AUSSAT

Terrv O'Conner is one of those awaiting the introduction of 12 GHz

.":i"iliti iJrit" i, nuitiaria. onty Terry-is not ready to sir tight until

i sbs. Wnir" n" is preparing for thit eventual launch' construction on a

i;i;;i ;ti;il;id od equiipeo with an Amplica 100.desree LNA and

;; R.s. i;;h.;iogy reieivbr proceeds' gtQgnne.l is one of a small

UanO ot 4 GHz enlhusiasts who hopes to bridge the.period between

.o*l.O 1985 with some type of service' His excellent overview of the

iiiit*ti.g iz GHz servibe should help you better understand what

.ateflite co-mmunications will eventually mean to the South Pacific'

The flrst Australian communications satellite is scheduled for

launch in 1985. However, although it has been three years since the

common,"eartn Federd Australian Government made the decision to

UriiO "nO operate a satellite system, the exact nature of the new

system remains clouded in a haze of question marks'' 
Contracts for 88 prototype earth staiions scheduled for use in the

initial trial tests of thecomplete system have now been.awarded to two
tirnrs. fne Minister for Communications, Neil Brown, has announced
in"i-t"in-.ontracts calling for 44 terminals each for the National
bommunications Satellite-system have been awardedlo Codan' and'
to NEC Australia (the samaNEC ol Japanese fame)' The Australian
d"p-tttent of Cbmmunications plans to purchase 132 prototype

eafth stations for use in developing the technical standards necessary
forthe reception planned with ihe Homestead and Community Broad-
""riing 

-s-"tErrite'service 
(HACBS,S). This HACBSS service will use

ir"qrin.iJt in the 12.5 612.75 GHz band and users will have 'low

cosi; receivers and dish antennas generally in the 1'2 to 1'8 metre

class.
ihe actual transponder space, and who will use or program it' will

be up for negotiation within the next month or two'- - 
tliitren th6 preliminary design review for the new satellite system

"". .otpi"i"-o ln Los nnget6s, the company..established by the

nurtraii",i Federal Governirent to handle satellite operations (AU-

Snff pty Ltd) had also completed its own design requirements' and

the preliminary system design was updated calling- for additional

"n-ob"to-i"iJiiite switching io be done in space so.that antenna

;;r;ai;;n;ins couto bE reconlisure! o1.!ema,n!-in space' AU-

6-S'nf-iiff inortly establish a schedJle of tariffs and operating condi-

iions for the bird6. And then, those firms and groups who seek to make

,i"-oi ti"n"ponder time and space will have their opportunity to

!ir"t" p.p.it"d charges against their own plann-ed expenditures'---l""6,ciing 
to Hugies Aircratt Vice President Dr' Harold Rosen'

nrstiiri"t firit domistic satellite system should be.operating 'o.n

lJiiri.i'tn*" years from now. one apparent reason for Dr' Rosen's

iittiA".b" i. tnit tne HugnesrRustralia contract advances to 23 the

tr'.'uJi"inrshes is-gz6 series (D class) satellites wttich Hughes is

l.n"Ouf"a to 6uib. Others in the same general tamily include SBS'

ir-.rJri"tiJd-p"lipa B, Telestar 3 and the most recent westar sertes

birds.
AUSATT signect a contract with Hughes this past May' and the

contiact catts to"r three ideniicai spacecrift with an option for a tourth;

il;;i;G;r.d ii&c ground controlstations' when.Dr' Bosen was
'i" 

nl.traii" for the forial contract signing he noted,that the most

salient'ditference' between the AUSSIT birds and others in the HS

376 family is antenna system. Australian satellites will each have

Satelllte TV In Australla
by
T.L. O'Connor
P.O. Bor 41
Rlvervood, NSW 2210
Australla
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Micro-Scon's new 12.5tt (3.8 meter) 3 piece porobolic onlenno is now ovoilobte for
those dem.onding SMATV or plemium residentiol opplicotions. euolity workmon-
ship ond design tronslote into 42+ db of goin of 4.0 GHZ for low fooi prini oreo
requiremenls.

An F/D rolio of .42 combines high goin ond excellent terreslriol interference
chorocteristics. The polor mount wos designed for eose of monuol or motorized
selection ond longJerm slobility under odverse climoctic conditions.
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ARUNTA o BRUNTON . CAUFORNIA AMPIIFIER o
CATEL . CHAPARML o COMTECH . DEXCEI o HoUsToN
SATEILITE o KIM . LOWRANCE o MTCRO-SCAN o NEC o
POWER CONSULTANTS O UNITED SATETLITE SYSTEMS

HIGH FRONTIER CORPORATION
2230 E. Indion School Rd. phoenix, Arizono ESO,I6

(602) 954.6008



threedua|-po|arizedref|ectors,makingslxseparateantennason
each spacecratt 'e a total of eleven 12 watt transponders

"n J',1'.} 3'JT"'.l'HN:'|ii] ; ; ;;; "io, q"'1 ri l. *o h ave d u al
national (wide coverag"f '"if"tott-ind dual spol-beam (narrow

coverage) retlectors' rn" o"]"'iJ iiii be coverage or pattern shaPed

with multiple feed horn rtrum"iiJ[n iiansmit antennas' and by chang-

iniiii" "iiJ.." aperture.by ground command' "'
The 'southear' 'pot oJ#]ior' "i"tpr"' *lll-:.::- to" horns to

cover all of the capital cities is w"f f-"t piouiOing a lower level signal to

Perth in Western Australla' iJ"n t"t"rrt't" *ill aiso have on-board back

uo transponder rwr tonns'l;'ii;;; ; ;;i; ;"th of the 1 2 watt and 30

watt units'

SATELLITE DICEST

cett-instlengy:il9:.i:1",3Jil';:::*'Ii:".:l&ii",'''1"':
ffi:[: TffS"tf"".:'3itu;U;;ruria rauncn venicre' rhe serec-
tion of Ariane wouto arrow a g'r'Jatrlrass wrricn translates to addition-

at on board station keeprngeffi;;fi;t".tially a longer operational

life.
The 12 watt transponoers and the national beamcombination will

serve the more ",p"ntiue ani?iluoi"i" g'ouno stations which will be

used for the excn"ng" o'toti;'ili' n"tioi"r n"Y9:!.t:'nd and video

trattic as well as "i"'"tt torn#u"n'i-#ions and flight data by the Federal

Department 9i..Aui"!i91'^..d. can be reconfigured while in operation
The satellltes' as nol€

with onboard switching' nt"many "t nine of the 12 watt transponoers
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Fantastic Relocation Sale!
TOWEST PRIGES OF TH E YEAR!

BEACH CRAFT MOTOR DRIVE
FINEST PRECISION UNIT AVAILABLE.

GUARANTEED NOT TO LOSE ITS MEMORYI
INTRODUCTORY PRICE ONLY $395

JANEIL DISHES VIDARE DISHES PRODELIN
10 FT ONLY $895 10 FT ONLY $495 15 FT ONLY $1200
13 FT ONLY $1295 12 FT ONLY $695 5 METER ONLY $2OOO

RECEIVERS
Prol lNE ONLY $699

EARTH TERMINAL ONLY $1075
COOK "TAY HOWARD'' ONLY $795

DEXCEL DXP 11OO ONLY $1095
ARUNTA SSP 416 ONLY $795

AUTO TECH GLR 550 ONLY $795

LNA'S
LOCOMM AMPLICA, AVANTEK, DEXCEL, LOCOMM

85" ONLY $895 120" ONLY $350 1oO. ONLY $425

N EC PROFESSIONAL COLOR MON ITORS
IF YOU WANT THE BEST, DEMAND NEC.

AVAILABLE IN 12, 13, 19,25,45, 60 AND 1OO INCH MONITORS
AT THE LOWEST PRICES!o C

Merry Christmas and Happy New year
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on each satellite can be placed into a'split beam' coverage mode;

three for the Soutneast oeam, two each foi the Northeast' Central and

Western beams' The syst"t *iif "fto n"ue the abili$ to allow three of

iffi'gffi-pow;r 3o watt tranifJnoers to operate with the National

beam antennas.
Outside of Australia proper, there will be three transponders.with

.poio""i-"-ou;;"9" 6 F"i'"'rl"* Guinea (two low power and one

n'ntfn"nl"Jh 
satellites operational (the third acquired will be in 'spare'

r"*il"i nUSiAi may s*itctt sutficient of the 1 2 watt transponders to

il1;J;-;i,di"id rJi th" ihree national television networks'
One of the quest,on t",*. i"taining is ttte amount of television traffic

i" i.,i,iJriv l^o ,;p on satelite; oi cotirse tne.greater the percentage ot

trattic for television, tn" nigi"i ihe shared-cost to be borne by the

television system operators'
Uslng a 12 watt transp6nder in a spot beam contiguration' plans

call for relatively low cost ground terminals to be associated with the

netnvorfing of t,elevision programming throughout th-e country' lt is

uniil"ri tf,"t this service wilibe sutticiently strong' however' for low

"o"i ii'nO. to function in anything appioaching a 'DBS' class of

service.* 
ifi; planned that a 30 watt spot b9am, on.the,other hand' will

orouid" approximately a 47 dBw EIRP within the boresight of -the
ilil;;';;iniJin iutn would allow antenna svsterns in the 1'2 to

iiS.ett" region to operate. Proiected cost of such 'DBS'type termi-

nals is $1000 (US) eacn.
When a 12 watt transponder is on a spotbeam configuration'.the

efnF wiif be 42 (dBw) ai boresight. This will require 3 metre class

"nt"nn"t fot ptivate reception of ieasonable quality' while a rebroad-

J"ti "ppri."tib'n Jemanding higher SNR would require a 4'2 metre

antenna.
ln the National beam configuration, a 30 watt transponder will

z
I
F

lJ,.l
J
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38 dBW

I L J I
NORFOLK

sourH EAST BEAM HACBSS EIRP(160 DEG)
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DRIVING A
POLAR MOUNT

READER CONTEST - CSD's 'contest' which encourages readers to
submit articles for publication continues. The winner of the first year
competition will be awarded an all expense paid week long trip to the
Turks and Caicos lslands (starting from Fort Lauderdale), staying at
lhe fabled lsland Prlncees Hotel on the north beach of Provo. Reader
Shogren brings us a treatment of basic considerations atlecting any
designer, seller or user of polar mount drive mechanisms. You may be
working too hard to get your dish(es) to move! Oh yes, any reader
may submit material tor publication in this contest, and each article
chosen for publication automatically results in the writer receiving a
one-year subscription to CSD or an extension of an existing subscrip-
tion.

In our business, we frequently receive a great deal of feedback
(yes - some bad) from customers and dealers in the field concerning
antenna mount design. The AZEL mount is slowly but surely fading
into oblivion as more and more TVRO fans realize that you don't
necessarily 'double your pleasure'with two handcranks! And, these
same fans have also realized that it only costs half as much to
motorize a polar mount as it does an AZEL type. So it is, that most of
our feedback is directed at the polar mount antenna - and more
specifically as it relates to polar axis rotation.

Needless to say, not all polar mount antennas are created equal.
Some can be rotated (manually) with a minimum of etfort, while others
require considerable torque to get the job done. Some antennas can
be rotated comfortably throughout 85o/o of the arc only, and may be
difficult to rotate either at the beginning or at the end of the visible orbit
belt. The ease of rotation may not be lhat significant if the user never
intends to motorize his mount. In the majority of cases, however, the
same guy who opts for a polar mount antenna will soon get tired of
running outside to crank it and will also opt tor a motor drive system.

In revlewlng several of the various types of mount designs avail-
able, we have discovered that a significant number of manufacturers
simply do not build an efflclent polar mount. This is to say that there
are several antenna mounts, presently on the market, that require
oversize motor drive systems primarily because the design engineer
did not apply a few basic rules of simple geometry to the original
design. Let's face it; the common screw (inclined plane) has been
around for quite a while, and there is no magic surrounding the power
that such a simple machine can wield. A typical screwjack, for exam-
ple, with an 8-pitch leadscrew has a theoretical lift capacity of over
2400 lbs. (disregarding the co-efficient of friction), when the applied
torque is only 4 ft./lbs. Yet some 10-13 foot antennas require in
excess of 15 ft./lbs. of torque to accomplish the task! This'lack ol
efficiency' is due primarily to excess friction and improper positioning
ol the actuator (or screwjack) on the mount; the latter being more

by
Rlchard E. Shogren
HOME CABLE,INC.
2123 Lewls Street
Sallna, Ks. 67,{11
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have a spotbeam EIRP of 39 dBw; while a 12 watt transponder will
come in at 36 dBw. With current receiver system technology, the
latter case suggests an antenna in the 1 1 metre class for high quality
video and data transfer. This size and type of terminal, equipped for
both transmit and receive, is expected to cost around $0.7M (US).

The ability to switch between transponders and antenna feeds on
board the satellites will add substantial llexibility to the services while
in orbit. This switching system was developed late in the game plan,
and it reflects the confidence of AUSSAT that demand for the services
will be high. The extra weight of the switching and antenna systems
could mean that the birds will have to trade that weight for a lower
quantity of on board station keeping fuel. Since station keeping fuel
translates to lifetime, the net result (short of adapting to Ariane launch)
is that the birds are expected to perform for seven years.

ll the Federal Government does not grant the second HACBSS
channel to one or more commercial groups, there is already another
alternative developing for its use. An ad hoc group calling itself SAT
USERS has formed, and they are seeking government approval for
thetransmission of teaching courses, public broadcasting, video train-
ing and instructional program transmissions. A submission has been
prepared and is in the hands of the Department of Communications.
Members of the police, library, banking, tertiary and adult education
communities are involved in this effort.

Another recommendatlon under active consideration is a central'booking agency'which would handle the scheduling and contracting
tortime and spacefor'small users'who have limited, shortterm needs
for transponder space. This proposal has the backing ot SAT USERS
as well as PBM and Television Australia Satellite Services
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ORDER WITH:
A - 1OO' Low Noise Converter (LNC)
B - 1 10o Low Noise Converter (LNC)
C - Down Converter

SUPER D'SH
THERMO COIIPRESSION MOLDED

SR.8OO RECEIVER
The Boman SR-S008 Satellite Receiver uses
advanced technology to provide high quatity
receotion at a very atfordable pricc. Featurcs:
I 24 channel capability I 6 audio channels
t fine tuning control f AFC I illuminated
signal strength meter I attractive design fits
any decor.

$399

IIODEL LNA-915
LOW NOISE AMPLIFIER

11OO K OR BETTER

All BOMAN MICROWAVE AMPLIFIERS are
1dl0/o tested and marked for each gueranteed
test parameter before they are released. All
measurements are taken with equipment
calibrated and maintained in accordance
with military standard MIL-C-45662.

BOMAN INDUSTRIES
SATELUTE PRODUCTS
93@ HALL RD., DOWNEY
(213) 869-4@1

s4995o
The BOTAN SA-3000 lr r THER-
M O C O M P R E S S I O N  M O L D E D
Selelllte Anlcnne . . . NO ilORE
GRIEFI FEATURES: r 3.0 meter
diameter r 8 interlocking fiberglass
sections lor quick, precise assembly
r Unique design allows for superior
stress resistance to withstand ex-
treme environmental changes . .
NO TORE GRIEFI

OPTIONAL
CASSAGRAIN

FEED

WAYNE, IN .



SAMPLE VOLUME DISCOUNT couPIoN
Submlt thls coupon wlth your order, and/or paymont,
and ?ecalve one EFH.?s POLAR-MATIC FEEO tor
ovafuatlon purposos at the 24 lot prlce lLtmtt one pel
customei $9950

cfw_STATE_ ZtP _

{

! The"N EW" Pofar- matic Ult raFeed

lmprove your system qualtiy with the
EFH-75 Microwave Feed. lt offers
precision polarity selection using the
attractive control shown here.

INSTALLATION FEATURES: 1gO ft. of g
conductor wire included -TERMI NALS attach
at each end - NO MORE SPL|CING - Molded
terminal posts on motor cover - painted part
prevents corrosion - ON-OFFswitch on control
box - Power-on light on control box - At
necessary hardware included.

ALL NEW

995(,
DISTRIBUTOR PRICE

Inside Ca.: (800) gS2-25S3

WEATHER PROOF
TERMINAL STRIP
TO INSURE YEAR AROUND
coNNECTTON. (NO MORE SPLtCtNG)Outside (800) 421-2539
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FIGURE 1.  ALL POLAR MOUNT ANTENNAS ARE
DESIGNED AROUND A POLAR AXIS (A) ,  AND
ACTUATOR ATTACHMENTS AT (R AND (W).

prevalent.' 
Flgure 1 shows the principle parts of a typical polar mount where

A is th.-e polar axis, F is the (fixed) aftach point of the actuator to the
mount, and W is the (movable) attach point of the actuator to the
window trame. There are variations of course in attaching hardware
and the relative plane of attachment, but all polar mounts have these
three points (A, F and W) in common.

One of the more common errors made by today's manufacturers
is the use of an actuator having a very short stroke (4-8 inches). The
shorter stroke length requires a very close coupllng dlstanc€
between the pivot axis and the actuator; i.e', the distance A-F and A'W
may be only 4-8 inches long (see Flgure 2)' This close coupling
distance becomes more of a-problem as the antenna CG (center ol
gravity) shifts to one side in rotation; sometimes well beyond attach
point W. As a general rule, the distances A'F and A-W should never
be bss than iO inches on a 3 meter antenna, with 12 to 14 inches

FIGURE 2.  SOME MANUFACTURERS ARE USING
SHORTER ACTUATORS RESULTING IN POOR
MECHANICAL EFFICIENCY AND HIGHERTOROUE
REQUIREMENTS.

w

FIGURE 3.  UNEOUAL COUPLING LENGTHS A.F,  A.
W CAN PBOVIDE OPTIMUM EFFICIENCY FOR
SOME GEOGRAPH ICAL LOCATIONS.

FIGURE 4. WEST COAST INSTALLATIONS CAN
INCREASE EFFTCIENCY BY RELOCATING THE
ACTUATOR TO L.H. SIDE.

O A].

A
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being desirable. The stroke length should be g fo j4 inches foroptlmum etficiency.
. East coast TVRO owners and manufacturers have found thatbetter etficiency can be had by increasins th" ai.i"n." A-W. Such achange provides increased leverage whe"n lifting the-a-ntenna trom a
lgt lo.ol angle (Flgure 3). This unlven couptin! r.atio b"cores oet_
1!91!4, however, for a mount located in tnj miAwest portion of the
!O-|U.SrJne Uok angte tor. Satcom r+ in tni. i"g'io;ls easr of duesouth. When the antenna drops ,over center,' th-e center of gravityshifts over center also, resuliing in additional iorir" to ,puil, theantenna back west. Moreover, most screwjacks are designed forapplications that 'compress'the terescopic iube asiemoties. A bailDeanng tocated at the base of the actuator reduces the friction ofrotation under compression loading. This bearing ii typilaffV referreJ

to as a.thrust.bearlng. Excess friction during retraction from an ,over
center'condition can be minimized by instafling a similar thrust bear-
ing on the external base of the actuitor (Flqu-re 5).
^-, lhrje attgch pginrs (A), (F), and (W)are g6ometricaily imporrantto
rne oestgn ot an etficient mount, they are also mechanically important.
All three points are bearing surfaces that wiil directry affect the rerative
ease (or d.ifficulty) of polar rotation as well as the stability of the
lltelna The use.of poorly designed bearings, or bearing surfaces at
any one of these locations, can greatly affeit a stable picture during
windy conditions. The best test foi antehna stability is 3 dr 4 good tugi
lltl__"_"lSg 9J the dish. tf ir gives more than t/z,,,tookfortoos6 orcheip
bearings at the primary attach points. Some antenna manufacturers
1lT9I 1.lry,heavy duty.seated bail bearings for the potar axis; a sign
ot much needed design improvement.
. Today's dealers and distributors recognize the high probability

that a customer will eventually want a motorized anGnna mouni.
Adding a motorized drive after the initial installation is not that ditficult
it the mount is manually etficient from the start. And, there is one rule of
lnumb that can also be used to quickly help identify an efficient mount.
As it happens, there is a direct relationship between the visible satel-
lite belt (or scanning angre) and the number of screwshaft revorutions
required to rotate the antenna through this angle. In the CONUS
region, the visible belt extends from g5"W to 13S;W which gives us a
scanning angle of 52.. The optimum number of revolutions-for any 3
meter antenna to scan this visible belt is 100; or, approximalely y23 ol
antenna rotation for every screwjack revolution. The rule of 

'thumb

then, is to look for an antenna that requires approximately 100
actuator revolutions to move from F1 to F4. Rnytnin! hore than i OO is
good, while anything less might be considered indfficient.

PRICE WARS have begun with transponders. They are already
so low.that we all might ge't together "s'i grdp "nJrent one. For
example, you can now rent a24 hour video tranasponder on F2 or F1for a paltry $75,900 per month. Or, over on Fa, you can move up toF4 for 9150,000 for 30 davs.

3/4.8 ACME THD
(ROTATING SHAM

DRIVE NUT (SWAGED OR
WELDED TO INNER TUBE)

INTERNAL THRUST BEARING
FOR COMPRESSION LOADING.

SCREWJACK HOUSING

EXTERNAL THRUST
BEARING FOR
]'ENSION LOADING.

lquEE 5. EXCESS FR|CT|ON ON MOST SCREW.
{4gKS CAN BE MtNtMtzED By ADtNb-ir,r ex-TERNAL THRUST BEARING.

o (LoAD)

{

R
e = F x  6 r B F 3 r R

F

FTGURE 6. CALCULATTNG THE (Lt FD POWER OF A
WPICALJACKSCREW IS EASY iJSIN'G THE ABOVE
FORMULA.
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ot (in the uazy years 1949-1951.

An editorial appearing in a popular

THE ROOTS
OF TVRO
(Part Five)

Why talk about colnr? What possible
lessons can be learned from the devel-
opment of a national color TV policy, as
relates to our present world of Com-
munity Antenna /Cable communica-
tions?

Simply put, the manner in which the
Commission handled the establishment
of a national color TV policy illustrates,
perhaps even better than the subse-
quent handling of the UHF fiasco, how
many grave errors a federal agency
can make, and still stay in busi,ness.
Those who believe "right will prevail"
or that "the issue(s) will be settled on
the merits" probably will have their
bubble burst after reading this chron-
ology. In this report, you can almost
feel the "electricity" that existed be-
tween the two giants CBS and RCA,
and one wonders how RCA represen-
tatives managed to "keep their cool"
when Commission decision after deci-
sion went against them. In spite of our
concern about their power positions to-
day, we have to admire RCA's virtual-
ly complete control over their tempers

This series appears in CSD from a pair of issues of CATJ, The
Community Antenna Television Journal, publ ished in 1975. ln this
Coop created CATJ series, the early history ol television broadcasting
in the United States was traced to provide a'record for Congress'of
FCC actions and inactions which led, ultimately, to the television
network broadcasting system that grew in America between 1946 and
1975. Through this continuing series, CSD readers are given the
opportunity to better understand the foundation for today's explosive
satellite industry growth.

trade magazine in 1950 asked the ques-
tion "Why the Mad Rush to Col,or?". It
was a good question. At the time the
FCC allocations freeze was well en-
trenched. There were 107 operating
television stations in the United
States, in 63 cities. The vast maiority
of the country had yet to see ong tele-
vision, and the FCC was holding up the
approval of new channels for these
areas, then unserved, while it wrestled
with the color standards problem.

In all probability, FCC Chairman
Wayne Coy never expected the color
mess to becorne such a burden on him-
self and his staff. In complete fairness
to the Chairman, the Commission was
under the blustery and frequent at-
tacks of Colorado Senator Edward
Johnson who eonstantly badgered the
Commission to approve color (new
channels, etc.) AesterdaA.
Not Compatibl,e

To understand fully the complexity
of the color issues to follow, you must
understand that in 1949, when color
studies began:

(1) There were two proponents of
systems, CBS and RCA;

(2) The RCA system was best de-
scribed as experimental, and in
1949, not capabl,e of. producing
anything approaching satisfac-
tory color;

(3) The CBS system had been
around nearly ten years, but it
had one considerable flaw. It
could not transmit programs in
color which eristi,ng blnck ond
uthite receiuers could receive in
black and white.

On a present day standard of 1 to 10,
RCA produced a color quality with a
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scale rating of 2 and CBS produced
color with a scale rating of 4, which
made the CBS pictures twice as good
as RCA's pictures for that time, but
not half as good (scale rating of 5) as
today's average home color pictures.

As you have already read, during
this period (1949), the allocations
freeze was "on". No neu appl:ications
for stations 'Dere being cons'td,ered,
and, as explained in the freeze-era re-
port, the original premise of the freeze
(how to straighten out the allocation
table mess) was erponded in 1949 to
include straightening out the color
MCSS.

The two problems, sufficient chan-
nels and approving a national set of
color technical standards, interwove
because the original CBS "sequential

field" color system would not fit into
the then (and now) standard 6 MHz
',vide channel assignment. In fact, to
produce acceptable (scale rating of 6)
color, the CBS system required a chan-
nel 12 MHz wide. This is another way
of saying that had that particulnr col.or
format preuailpd. today we would have
half as many channels (each twice as
wide in frequency spectrum) as we
have today. Or to put it into 1949 ver-
nacular, the then operating 12 VHF
channels would be shrunk to 6 VHF
channels, each twice as wide (big, etc.)
as the present channels, and since few-
er than 600 VHF channels, each 6 MHz
wide, could be accomodated nation-
wide, it followed that fewer than 300
channels, each L2 MHz wide, could be
allocated nationwide.

So color, as long as it required a" t2
MHz wide channel (i.e. the.early CBS
system) would force the FCC to try to
plan a nationwide television allocation
program that had only half as rnlnA
ch,onnels and channel assignments

COOP'SSATELLITE DICEST
available as we have today. This had,
potentially, a dramatic effect on the
ultimate allocation of new channels
problem, uthich usas the originalreason
for the freeze.

There was talk in 1949 of placing all
eoloreasts into the then unexplored
and untried UHF region, where a
spectrum more than 400 MHz wide (ad-
equate to handle 35 new channels each
L2 MHz wide) existed. This talk was
quickly discarded, because not only
would existing receivers not be able to
receive the programs colorcast in black
and white, the existing receivers could,
not receiue them at all.

CBS offered to solve the problem,
with a "slight reduction" in color quali-
ty, and the battle began.

SERIES CONTINUES / January 1983

IS YOUR DISTRIBUTOR
FASTER WITH HIS PROMISES
THAN WITH HIS PRODUCTS?

SHIPMENT WITHIN
24HOURS.

We have it  in stock, not on order. So it  goes
from our  hands to  yours in  record t ime.

PlillQMNi-'-4'. 22t;O SoLrlh R;rrran t3rri<; A
rcIuifffiItz ?]--- - - - - - -F iD iE?z  =1 Lnr r r ' ,woo( l  CO r io ' ' t t

l tUl lE'z-- -.-  -  (3031 935' 9og

To order cal l :  1-8O0-521-9282.
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Why is Ghannel Master very concerned
...about yOur reputation With yOur CuStOmerS...about
your ability to get service and replacement parts on
satell ite equipment for years to come? ...about the
in-today and out-tomorrow philosophy of many
suppliers in our Young industry?

Because
you are!

Because by now you know there is a lot more to a
satellite earth station than a fancy-shaped dish. The
f inal  proof of any instal lat ion is in i ts performance

and long-range rel iabi l i tY.

And performance is what the new Channel Master
Model 6128 satel l i te receiver is al l  about,  with a
threshold of less than I  dB C/N,20 dB image re-
jection, and a video dispersion removal rate of greater

than 40 dB. l ts broadband discr iminator provides

cr isp, c lear video. High-grain AFC circui try ensures
drift-free reception. And your customers will have
complete signal control with extra convenience fea-
tures such as:

We need new dealers and
distributors for selected
markets who can special-
ize in this new and grow'
ing industry. For immedi'
ate consideration, contact
Donald Berg by phone or
f i l l  out our coupon and
mail it today.

o Automatic Polarity Switching r Signal Strength
and Fine Tune Meters r Priority or Variable Audio
Tuning r Bui l t - ln Switchable Modulator r  Channel
Scan r LED Digital Channel Display r Remote Con-

trol (optional) r Stereo Processor (optional)

Add the Channel Master SATSCAN remote antenna
controller and you have a maximum control system
that is as,easy to operate as the family TV'

Both the Channel Master Model 6128 Receiver and
SATSCAN units are designed to provide your custo-
mers with state-of-the-art performance, reliability and
control. Over400 Channel Master distributor locations
can provide you with convenient local assistance and
support backed up by our 30'man field sales force.

MailThis GouPonTodaY!
Donald Berg, Channel Master. Division of Avnet, Inc. Cl082,

Effenvilfe, New York 12428 19141 647'5000

Tell me more about the CM Satellite Sales System

CITY- STATE- ZIP'

I
Area CodeXkr.rf,-!{,#:':ZI

b - -
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INDUSTRY
AT LARGE

C O R R E S P O N D E N C E ,  N O T E S ,
REBUTTALS AN D
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ANGRY WITH COOP
Your comments in the August issue of CSD regarding the Boman

Company, and, Company 'H'set some kind of new substandard. A
publication which occupies a position of influence such as yours
should stick to the facts as personally ascertained and not render a
disservice to its readers by reporting hearsay.

My experience with the Boman Company is 180 degrees out of
plgsg with your report. During my first contact with this company, I
talked with Ms. Karni Scott who was extremely knowledgeable and
helpful. Ms. Scott has since proved to be candid and truthful by
following up with the information promised. Which, I might say, is more
than some of the other adverlisers in CSD have don-e for mel

As one who makes a living by evaluating consumer products, I
question the validity of knowledge gained by examination of a product
when the supplier is aware that a favorable conclusion could iesult in
sales. Any request for a 'freebe' or evaluation is and should be viewed
with extreme skepticism. lf you will recall the early days of television,
you will remember 'Madman Earl Muntz.' His sets were ,gutless
wonders' but, were also something of an engineering marvel. His
advertising was lurid, but etfective. He sold a hell of a lot of TV sets!

While 100 percent truth in advertising is as scarce as can be, one
very good way to go out of business is to advertise an inferior product.
As for the 'H' company, if you are going to castigate a company or an
individual, don't hide behind free speech and press amendhents. Do
iteyeballto eyeball!The good old boys at company'H'could give us all
a few lessons in engineering and marketing. To categorically refute
thestatements made in print bycompany'H'while basing yourconclu-
sions on hearsay is unconscionable. lf you know that company ,H' is
misrepresenting their product, then blow the whisile on themi

John H. Rutledge
Michael's Cove
Mabank. TX.75147

- Boman's case probably does not requlre re-hashlng here
slnce subsequent to your letter we publlshed an ,eyeball to
eyeball' Intervlew wlth Boman's Robert Manlacl (see CSD. Octo-
b.er 1982), and, commented on an attempt to get us to rewo.d that
Intervlew, after the fact, In our November l g62 lssue. Boman, for
now, has been worked to death. As tor the company ,H'antenna,
It should surprlse no-one that 'H'stande for Harris. Our sources
were inside of Harris;to ldentlfythem would have coat one or more
ot them thelr jobs. That ls not hldlng behlnd Flrst Amendment
rlghts; lt ls just belng decent. These chaps felt very upset that
thelr company had engaged In the type of pre-produit release
advertlslng whlch thelr Delta Galn antenna got, and they were
turther upsetthal a company of thelr ,stature, was stooilng to
buylng edltorlal favors In publlcaflons such as SatGuideby!lv-
Ing away junkets to publlshers. Now subsequent to that ,b6m-
ment' here ln CSD, somebody (not Harris) made arrangements for
us to get our hands on a Delta Galn antenna. lt ls now on provo
and we wlll be testlng lt very extenslvely over the next month or
more. When we are done, we'll tell you what we found. Recall
however that the flrst publlshed data told us lt would work ae well
l: ? 4.5 meter prlme tocua antenna. We don't want to pre-judge
theh ten loot antenna, but that works out to better ttran iO@.
efllclency. Yes, Harrls can teach us a tew thlngs about markeiln!

and englneerlng. I'd llke somebody to show me how to get 1 10%
efficiency out of a dlsh!

Practical NCTA/RCA/F4 Use

I read with interest your coverage of RCA's F4 bird as it was used
by RCA at their booth at the NCTA Convention in Las Vegas, this year.
On the last day of the show I took some advantage of that camera and
their transponder 23 'service'. I set upon holding a personal telecon-
ference! After making a dozen telephone calls back to home in South-
ern California, I finally got Bob Luly and the gang at San Bernadino lo
set up on F4. Not really being prepared, I remembered that I had some
photos of the reception using Bob Luly's little four footer at Fort Worth
this past spring. So I pulled them out and Fred Fourcher of Miralite
zoomed in and got a clear focus. At the same time | 'plugged' that
these were pictures otf of a four footer, taken at a private terminal
convention, and I of course mentioned who made the equipment for

ARE YOU ORDERING FROM
SOMEONE WHO'S ORDERING

FROM SOMEONE ELSE?

WE STOCK MORE. !  !
Represent ing over  20 manufacturers To g ive

you a b igger  se lect ion and faster  de l ivery.

mnWfnl-':; .,.,1,0 S,L,ri, n;rr ra. Srrjr;l A- --rj[inZ 
,-,= 

';nu,ti,:',']oBYoo 'o

To order call: 1-8OO-521-9292.
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this.syslem. (Mr. Luly of course!).  .

In al l .honesty, I  could see that the RCA folks manning the booth
were quite apprehensive over what I was doing although they did
enjoy it. lwished I had used their satellite model to"do a littre lectuie on
the.technology of satellites! Before that stop, I did qet i first hand tour
of the up and downlink trai ler set up Oy TbN.

Steve Crowe
Satellite Television Consultant
P.O.  Box74874
Los Angeles, Ca. 90004

Love it! Serves RCA right. Since RCA was hurting for booth
?;c-tivity..ald the 'see yourself on satellite, uplink ftoy didn,t
attract that much interest, maybe if they do it again we can all beprepared for an 'impromptu' 

special feed nexitime.

Embarrassed
Needless to say, we were embarrassed to read in CSD that one ofour customers had not been_receiving his magazines. The gal thaihandled his correspondence failed to iollow tfrrdugh ino fafe care oftne comptaint. We have mailed to him, first class mail, the last tworssues, and are starting his subscription from that point. We are alsoencrosfng copies of our last two issues lor your own information. Asyou may realize, it is difficult to publish a magazine with fewer than 250subscribers and few or no advertisementsl
I am very concerned with the recent explosion in firms offering toput people into the Television broadcasting (low power TV) busine"ss.

Some of these advertisements sell $+,006 iicense ajptication pack-
ages, painting the $4,000 investment as a token towiiOs rne grant oflicenses worth millions. I have inspected many of these appticaflons,
and.they appear to have been mimeographbdl I am preparing forpublication in our own magazine an artidle iitteO ,fne Low power TV
Hrpon. peopte need to be warned.

Harlan L. Jacobsen
Lo-power Television
7432 E, Diamond
Scottsdale, Az. gS257

An earlier issue of CSD carried a letter from a subscriber whowanted assistance in running down a missing subscription toHartan's Low power TV Magaiine. He got it. iait;is aeda rigtrt;because.of.the tragic, bunlting way t"he FCC f,a" handled low
f9l:l TV license appticaiionl, and ttre absurd procedures
established by the FCC for processing those applications, thewhole low power TV thing has turned into a giaf,iOoon Ooigte.Wg a.r9 n9t surprised to see oaportunists jum-ping in with 94,000
lj-l'.".lJg:ins schemes. ihe truth is tirat bni! inose prefar-
Ig_:,i:l ricenses ale_?pl !o set rich. We had great hope'ror themarnage of tow cost TVROs and low cost, low_power ielevisionbroadcasting. But no more. The FCC nas CcrewJO ttris one up sobadly it will take an act ot Congress to sei it-rijirt again. Oursug_gestion i.s that they return ealh and every ot ihe Z,0OO or soprus appilcations now on file, adopt some hard rules ior LpTV,and having done that, create a niw, simplified, automatic go /no-go lic.ense processing procedure. Theie comei a time whenrne Dest rntng you can do wjth areally dirty mess is to walk awayfrom it and start alt over. The fCC Oinfru'pteJin-i. on.. tt is timethey admitted their mistake and started "iif, " "i""n state. As for
l.:fl.:,T"g"zine efforr, we tike it. xarranls eiirrusiastic, he
:::T:::,ji_"1 hones.t pen, and_ he is rrying. Anyone seriousty
fl:r::i:911ever gefting inr_o LpTV shoutd suppirrr his pubtica'-
ilon Decause at the moment_he is_the only guy out there irying tollnd a sensible solution to the FCC "r""'t"tinlr"l
THE OTHER SIDE OF THE LEMON

,l was very disappointed to see you print in CSD comments aboufan incident that occuned in Omaha, without first checking the factswith us.

^ The incident first began a few days prior to the SPACE show inAugust when Jerry Brandt called our plant and verbally assaulted oursecretary. He said he had two receivers that did not'work. After hecalmed down, we told him he could bring his ,nit. toine'.now and wewould look.at them for him, there. He*agreed. The rlceivers werepurchased in 1981 for about g500 each.-
At the show, he came by our booth and insisted on immediate

action. We disconnected. our demonstration receiver (while severalcustomers were present) and put both of his units on line. Theyworked great. He was aLr.a3e! (obviousty he had not been hookini
ll"T ,p property), but stiil insisted tnat ui" ,!tm f,i. money or givehim two of our latest models. He claimed fris ieceiu"r, were never
1.31^b*ll"J^.lo1ed signs of wear and tear ano nio oUvtousry oeenIn use. une nad been returned to us several months prior for repair,
?ld hag been damaged by applying improper uoft"!". to the downconverter.
. Well, it turns out that Jerry Brandt never did register for the SpACEshow, somehow got in without paying, and preinteA an extremetypoor image for himserf. He weht oui into me-rouov and created agenerar nuisance for the wtrore SpACE staff. He finaily tet wnen theEnforcer' made him an offer which he courO noi iJu"e.

I would like to point out that our products carry " on" year factorywarranty, including updating older model receiveis to current perfor_mance levels; something which most of our compeiitors do not do.The modet 1240 receivei that we proviOeo io CSd "i tn" Fort Worthsnow was tested thorouohly at our tactory. I wished you had notified uswhen you were evaluati-ng the unit. This model ha's " sO onrn irp"-dance.and it will have pr6blems wfren connecieJio " zs ohm line.I wtsn you had checked with us before you published the story inCSD..lwould appreciate a retraction ln an eiriy Gsue of CSD. Theindustry is entiiled to know exacily what haff6nea ano the actualcomments and events that did occur. We have always tried to en-hance the professionarism of the industry, ano *e rnieni to continue tokeep Tetecom ar the teading edge of ttiti ne* anO'"iciting induiiry.
Jim Bertonis
president
Telecom Industries Corporation
27 Bonaventure Drive
San Jose, Ca. 9S134

. We also recelved a detalled letter from former Telecom em-qloyee Andy Glbbs on thls Incldent, "na CUl" iotnts out thatBrandt_ls alleged to have trlea Oupleilng dJwn c;;ener operat-
.lng 

voltage up the llne to the dowi convjrrei,i'r,"[oy ,"no"rhg rt

WHEN YOUR DISTRIBUTOR
SAYS "COMPETITIVE PRICES''

. . . DO YOU EVER WONDER
WHAT THE PRICE IS

SATELLITE RECEPTION
AT DOWN.TO-EARTH

PRICES.
Our vo lume purchasrng ensures lower pnces
for  our  customers.  Even when thev order  tn
volumes of  one.
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To order call: 1-8OO-521-9292.
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Itb raining cats and dogs,
and the dish needs movlng.
That could mean a soggy trek out to the backyard. But
not if you equip your earth station with the ADEC
microilrocessor-controlled actuator system. This new
actuaior system lets you change dish positions easily
and accurately, without ever setting foot outdoors!

The system's electronic control panel can be program-
med fbr pinpoint targeting on all present and future
domestii satellrtes-up to 50 positions in all! And it
operates at a low 36-volt D.C. level. For installation,
the ADEC actuator system comes complete with 175
feet of specially engineered direct burial cable. And
waterpr6of quick-lock connectors eliminate the need
for hand wiring.

With the ADEC actuator system, you'll switch
satellrtes as quickly and easily as you now change
channels. And best of all, you'll do it from a nice, dry
livino room . . . come rain or shine!

ADVANCED DESIGN ENG NEERING COFPOFAT ON

Advanced Design
Engineering Corporation
1'1684 L i lburn Park
St .  Louis,  Mo.  63141
1 -800-325-4058

dealer pricing
available



COOP'S
useless In a poof of smoke. Glbbe also advlses lhat a palr of
replacement recelverg, for Jerry Brandt, are In translt to Brandt vla
the CSD offlce. We have been glven Telecom's permlsslon to
evaluate lhe two unlts betore turnlng them over to Brandt and we
wlll do so, uslng the Telecom unlt supplled dlrectly to us last
March as a comparlson 'standard.'We dld talk wlth several people
who wltnessed the lncldent In Omaha, Jlm, and thls ls one of
those strange cases where everyone who saw lt, and we talked
to, has a dlfferent vlew of what was sald, what happened, who
was the bad guy and who was the nlce guy. Most agree Brandt
was 80 angered that he did say some unpleasant thlngs. But as
the followlng letler notea, glven the same clrcumstances, who
can say how any of us mlghl have acted?

FOLLOW THE BOUNCING LEMON
This note concerns your comment entitled 'Lemons For Sale'

appearing in the October issue of CSD. I, too, had and still have a
similar tale to tell about a TeleOom reciever. I purchased the unit from
a wholesaler that reDresented himself as an 'unlisted investor' in
Teleoom. Due to a variety of circumstances, the unit in question was
picked up from source and installed the very same day. At three in the
morning, my installers got back to the shop; they should have returned
seven hours prior to that for a'normal' installation! At 10 that same day
the customer called to say the system was down. The installers went
back and had to replace the TeleOom receiver. The trip was over 100
miles, each way. We replaced the ailing receiver with another brand of
unit and took the Tele0om back to the wholesaler whom we had
purchased it from. We wanted it repaired or replaced. He told me he
would have 'nothing further to do with it' since, as he explained, "l
have already made my proflt on that sale." This outfit continues to
this day to publish full page advertisements in CSD and Satelllte TV
Week.

Ithen called TdeOom and talked with Andy Gibbs. He told me that
they would repair or upgrade the unit for a fee; so much lor the
warranty! The unit was sent to them and subsequently returned to us.
When the receiver came back, we found it could not be used in an
installation because it exhibited very erratic performance. Now, much
later, I find that the only two people I ever had contact with at TeleOom,
Andy Gibbs and Vincent Finelli, have jumped the TeleOom ship. To
anticipate a question, I dld act promptly, and all of this took place in
less than a month. All of the satisfaction I have is a piece of junk sitting
on a shelf which somebody calls a TVRO receiver. The manufacturer
and the wholesaler have done nothlng to correct the problem since
this past January. To a small dealer, the good faith purchase that turns
out to be a real lemon is a major drain on the working capital ot a
business. This is especially true when the competition around me is
selling complete systems for as low as $1795 to $19951

lf I had really been aware of what was happening, and had the
foresight, I too would have joined Jerry Brandt in Omaha with his
designed-to-get-attention-grabber. I was a wltness to hls trustra.
tlon when he presented his case to SPACE's Rick Brown prior to one
seminar.

As a maturing industry, we must have some ethical standards to
live by, or we will be wiped right out of the business world by punitive
legislation.

As a newly elected member of the Board of Directors for SPACE, I
hope to present some standards (both business and technical) that
will enable honest dealers and honest manufacturers to sell and
market quality products. I know that GSD does get equipment to test,
and I know that some of that equipment ends up in a sand pile on
Provo. I believe that CSD would best serve the industry, especially the
small dealers who do not have the capital to go about buying new units
and then dlscoverlng they have a lemon on their hands, and often no
way to get their money back, if CSD would let us know whlch units test
out badly as well as those that 'pass.' We dealers need to know the
truth if the industry is to survive.

Dan W. Weggeland
lnstructional Media Associates
7763 Buckboard Trail
Palo Cedro. Ca. 96073

Flrst we are dellghted that members of SPACE had the fore-
slght to vote you onto the Board, Dan! Your head ls screwed on
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stralght and lf a few more members of the board wlll get up there
and argue wlth you, we mlght get some Industry standardg
through SPACE ln the comlng yeal. As for testlng equlpment, we
have been faulted (and perhaps rightfully so) because we accept
donated equlpment for test. We have always telt that we were
smart enough to spot a unlt that had been doctoled, or whlch
operated uncommonly well, and to take that Into conslderatlon
when we dld a revlew. But the truth ls that lt ls posslble to lool us.
So we have had our heads together wlth Tom Humphrles, who
llke you, ls slmply a TVRO dealer now (i.e. Tom no longer has any
ties with a manufacturer) and Tom wlll be puttlng together a very
comprehenslve equlpment test and evaluatlon program for us. I
belleve that ln the future, we wlll be dolng at least one complete
detalled analysls ol a product per month, wlth lesser detalled
looks at a lew more, most months. In the future, we won't wrlte
about any products whlch we have been sent tor evaluallon
UNLESS we have also gone out on our own and purchased or
borrowed, wlthout the manutacturer's knowledge, an ldentlcal
unlt. Then when we do a revlew, we wlll be comparlng one
agalnst the other and telllng you what we flnd. Dlfferences be-
tween hflo supposedly identical unlts, alone, could be an Interest-
Ing thlng to observe. We are puttlng the flnlshlng touch on thls
program now, and hope to announce the new ground rules ln the
January lssue,

THIRD STAR TO THE RIGHT
lam writing to inquire about'Big Band Music From Outer Space.'

What kind of disc (dish) should one have to receive these programs? |
am a novice and any information you can supply will be appreciated.

H.R. Baker
4261 Emerald Circle
Cypress, Ca.90630

Sometlmes lthlnk I have the same problem as Ann Landers;
trylng to 81ft out the 'real letters'from those created by a group of
college klds at Harvard. Itthls ls a real letter, lmust admltfrankly I
don't undelstand lt. lf thls le a make belleve letter. I must stlll
admlt that I don't undergtand lt!

WHAT HAS YOUR CURRENT
DISTRI BUTOR GUARANTEED

IF WE PUT IT IN WORDS,
WE'LL PUT IT IN

WRITING.
l f  you re d ssatrs f  red for  any reason lust  re turn the
product  rn  r tS orrgrnal  condr t ron wr thrn 7 days,  for
a complete refund rn cash or  t rade Guaranteed

tttt0$Plt1flti,:oz t' '>w " -o o 3os i'-"-"iit\i? -1 ';, '. ' l 'ol'ouo o

To order  cal l :  1  -800-521-9282.
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Difference?
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make a dlfference when You' conslder that at Fullvlew
Satelllte Antenna Co. we
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andperformance.

Just look at our features:
o Easy to lnstall wlth fewer than one-half the usual bolts
r A cholce of fl exlble pole or trlpod for the same Prlce
oAsturdy6" pol€ mount
o A deslgn to lnterface wlth all actuators and PowerJackg
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seen one dlsh you haven't seen them all.

F ulht ieut S atcllite Antrlnna Co.
- 7 ],07 South 4OO West Suite 3
Midvale, Utz'lr84047
801-561-O951 + ln quantities of I O or more.



COOP'S SATELLITE DICEST
SPARKLIES?

Last week (early October), mid-morning, I experienced a lot of
sparklies on W4 (FNN). This week, on October Sth, at 1 1 :09 AM, FNN
started to get sparklies which lasted until 11:31 AM. When I checked
the dish al ignment l found I was looking'direct ly into the sun ( l) . '  FNN
was completely gone for a period of time and on my Dexcel receiver
the meter went from a normal 7 to a high reading of 8 on the sparklies.
There was no audio or video.

Ernest A. Bach
74920 Borrego Drive
Palm Desert, Ca.92260

Sun outage. Every fall around the tlrst of October, and every
sprlng in the flrst week to ten days of March, the sun allgns itsell
wlth the geostatlonary orblt belt. When the sun is ,behlnd'the
satelllte you are watching, the 'power' of the sun drowns out the
relatlvely weak signal from the satelllte. No blg deal. No solution
elther. And, fortunately, it only lasts tor a tew days and for a
relatlvely short perlod each day. The satellltes furthest east see
thls earller ln the day than those further west, for what should be
obvlous teasons.

EAST AND WEST
During a recent'Safari' in Africa, my son Wayne happened upon

an excellent example of a national INTELSAT terminal in Kenya, East
Africa. The Mt. Longonot Telecommunications 20 Metre instailation is
located in the Great Rift Valley approximately 75 miles from Nairobi,
Kenya. There are a pair of 20 meter INTELSAT terminals here which
would appear to be directed respectively west northwest towards the
Atlantic INTELSAT cluster just east of the Prime Meridian, and east
northeast towards the equivalent cluster serving the Indian Ocean
countries. This is the main link for teleohone and television com-
munications for East Africa.

Gordon Lawhorn
WORLDSAT
6325 Chamberlayne Rd.
Mechanicsville, Va. 231 1 1

There ls probably good reason why the termlnals are located
75 mlles from Nalrobl, rather than close to the populatlon center,
but lt escapes us. One of the reasons INTELSAT terminals end up
costlng so much (their size aside) ls the overkill In engineering.
Perhaps when the termlnal was planned they worrled about
terestrlal Interference and felt the best insurance was to place
the system lar from any developed areas.

HIDE IT IN SAUDI
I read with great interest a sample copy of the August CSD which I

sent for and found it very informative. lf I was living in CONUS
(Continental United States) | would have a terminal operating next
weekend! However, I am attached to the Royal Saudi Navy prolect in
eastern Saudi Arabia and have been for three years. Local television
is heavily censored, based upon local beliefs, and programs such as
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'Little House On The Prairie' are even hacked up. You can imagine
what happens to 'Dallas'! Oh yes, those are lhe 'Dallas' shows of two
years back. There is obviously some sort of satellite service available
in this area. So naturally I want to know what satellites, what pro-
grams, what formats, what signal levels, what size dish and so on. Can
anyone help me?

The questions could be academic since I have no way of knowing
how the Saudis might react if a big, white dish popped up in our'compound.'There is a local nervousness about having certain types
of modern communication devices. For example, piivate two-way
radio is illegal; shortwave radios are illegal if they can tune in FM
lransmissions below 80 MHz; computer communication terminals and
links require prior, complicated, government approval. I can imagine
what might happen if one wanted to install a TVRO terminal to bring in
uncensored materials! lf I could get by with a ten foot dish, I might be
able to 'conceal' it behind the back patio and my vine covered trellis!

Michael B. Roland
P.O. Bctx 1949
Al Khobar
Saudi Arabia

A ten footer would only produce plctures on the Indlan Ocean
Ghorizont blrd. There are no Engllsh language programs on that
Ghorlzont, to the best ol our knowledge, although there may be
twenty hours per week on the 14 degree west Ghorizont. All of
your answers are lound ln the new Steve Blrklll 'lnternational

Satellites' book from STTI (P.O. Box G, Arcadia, Ok. 73007).

TOO LATE TO HELP?
I have been a subscriber to CSD for about 18 months. My back-

ground is in telecommunications (26 years) and presently operate a
visual arts (television production) company called SafTel. I plan to be
visiting Australia and New Zealand this fall and would like to mix some
pleasure with some business. Can you help me get in contact with
people in these countries who are in the satellite communications
field? | have been very pleased with the intormation and technical
content of CSD and also found the information in your Satelllte
Operations Manual very helpful in making timely site installations.

N. Richard Farria
President
SAT-TEL, Inc.
P.O. Box 96
Finksburg, Md. 21048

Ah yes; we met at the Fort Worth show this past sprlng. New
Zealand has no known TVRO actlvlty other than the palr of
Intelsat terminals that connect the country to the occaslonal
sports and news feed lor local televlslon use, Australla, as we
have written extensively, is dlscoverlng TVROs at thls tlme;
primarlly because ol the pilgrlmage eflort of one Taylor Howard.
At the moment, the South Paclfic ls klnd of In a'hole'for recelv-
ing a varlety of satelllte programmlng although the lslands scat-
tered in the central Paclflc are tar better placed. Our June 1982
lssue lorecast that some servlce from F3R and W4 transponderg
could be avallable over a wlde area ol the Paclflc (see page 4, CSD
June '82) but to date there has been no testing done In the area to
contirm or reJute this theory.

SLOW MOVER
I have been taking Coop's Satelllte Digest going onto three years

now and I wanted to let you know that we finally got into the business.
Enclosed is one ol our brochures we handed out at the Spokane (Wn)
Interstate Fair where we exhibited tor nine days; from September 11
through 18. Although I have never met Coop, I feel I know him
because I have read every word he has written and I get some good
laughs sometimes too. I have 45 years of electronic experience be-
hind me.

Ellsworth O. Johnson
364 Coeurdalene St.
Spolane, Wn. 99204

Johnson has been a distrlbutor of radlo and television prod-
ucts tor a long-long time. They are now oftering a llne ol home
termlnals, like so many of the 'old line' distrlbutors in electron-
ics. When Johnson began In 1934, we had a brand new'Com-
munications Act.' Now here we are fighting about how that act
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COOP'S SATELLITE DICEST
bears on satellite TV!

HELP
I understand you are an expert in the field of satellite television.

Please help me to avoid a sure mistake when buying my TVRO. There
are so many companies out there and their claims are so confusino
that I do not know who or what to believe. The local cable compan!
wants $8,400 to hook me up since I am so far trom their lines. ltried to
get reception by purchasing a 'Microwave Antenna' from a firm in Las
Vegas, Nv. ($229) and that contraption doesn't even get a blip for me
on the TV. My funds are limited and I don't want and cannot afford
another mistake.

T. Palma, Jr.
P.O. Box 395
Holmdel, N.J. 07733

Will someone ln the area try to help this fellow out? He,s
looking for a low end system, wlth reasonable good performance.
l'll be checking back wlth hlm to see what help he got and how
well it worked!

HELP ME WRITE A BOOK
For the past two years I have been trying to lollow the evolution ol

the consumer satellite TVRO industry. I have read several of your
excellent articles. I am seeking additional sources for more basic
information, especially the fundamentals ol satellite reception. I need
to learn all I can about satellite communications technology, as it deals
or will deal with home video and computer transmissions. Are there
any manuals or textbooks available?

Andrew B. Morgavan
1426 Sandy Pass Dr.
Lake Zurich, l l .  60047

Andrew seems bright enough but he needs someone to show
film how a termlnal works. Anyone around Lake Zurlch llstenlng?

HELP ME WRITE A BOOK: TWO
I am the manager of Audio-Video in Austin, Tx. and we subscribe

to CSD. I am producing a paper/pamphlet for our customers describ-
ing satellite antenna systems for the private and commercial user. I
am looking for information describing in very basic terms what a
satellite terminal is, how it works, and what a person can expect lo see
with it. I would also like to cover the satellites in orbit, the approximate
number of broadcasts a home terminal might receive, what the future
might offer for retailers as well as the demand for home systems. And I
would like to know the history of the legal questions surrounding any ol
this information.

Robert Cummins
Audio Video
13311 Wisterwood
Round Rock, Tx.78664

Your 'outline' lor needed materials is almost preclsely the
working outllne Coop recently used to create the brand new STTI'Home Terminal Handbook.' The history ol the 'Handbook' mlght
Interest you. After the 1978 TV GUIDE artlcle Coop penned on
home termlnals, and the subsequent coverage by the Cronkite
CBS Evening News, more than 10,000 letters found thelr way to
Gooper. After the flrst 100 letters, they all looked allke! Slttlng
down and pulllng the questlons out ol each, an outllne lor the
lirst 'Handbook' evolved. The most recent editlon of the 'Hand-

book' ls hot off the presses (STTI, P.O. Box G, Arcadia, Ok. 73007)
lor a very modest $7.50 (USA). Now in a'CSD type format' raiher
than the smaller 'back pocket' size it orlglnated wlth, everythlng
you ask and more is answered in up to date fashlon In thls best

. seller,

ALMOST ALONE
There are hardly any satellite receiving dishes here in my section

of Manitoba. I first purchased Nelson Ethier's STT antenna handbook
and using his plans built my dish antenna. I went to the states to
purchase an Amplica 1 20 LNA, a Chapanal Super Feed and a Drake
ESR-24. The price ditference between the states and Canada on the
LNA and receivers is outlandish; g1 ,000 for the LNA and $2000 for the
receiver here! Not exactly competitive. With no prior experience, the
12 foot dish 'looking good,' I hooked up the electronics and turned it
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on. WOW!!! There was a perfect picture from Westar lV, right when it
turned on. After a few minutes of watching I moved the dish east and
there was F4 with perfect pictures. We just could not stop watching;
very exciting. Finally I got up the nerve tohove to west and we went
through and found all of the (strong) ANIK signals, and then finally
F3R. Again, perfect pictures! The only satellite we don't get perfectly is
the new Westar V bird; quite a few dols and sparklies in it. I liked the
article in the September issue of CSD describing a position indicator
for the antenna. I built one with a 5000 ohm pot and using a'calibrated'
ohmmeter in the house I know now where the dish is at lll times. I had
so much success with the dish that I then built a second one. Almost
before it was finished it was sold. Now I am buildino some more
antennas to sell. To purchase a 'commercially' built 12 iooter up here
costs upward of $5800. This is unreal; everyone wants to retire earlyl I
operate a grain farm and during the winter lwi l l  be bui lding antennas.
Finally I am wondering if anyone else is having problems with the
Satelllte TV Gulde published in North Carolina. I sent them my money
in August and have not heard a word.

David Somersall
Box 834
Souris, Manitoba
Canada

Perhaps 100 letters have come In through the two years slnce
Nelson released hls 10/12 foot do-lt-yourselt antenna manual,
Many of those are from people who, like you, having bullt the first
antenna soon flnd themselves in the antenna buslness. you may
tlnd that lf the current wheat prlces continue, building antennas
ls a better buslness than farmlng! Davld's tlrst two antennas are
shown here,

TELE-TEXT?
In GSD for September 1982, page 49, you write about a Sears

Tele-Caption adaoter for Tele-Texl. Can this unit be used for the
auxil iary services found on F3R, TRO or TR18?

Ernest A. Bach
74920 Borrego Drive
Palm Desert, Ca. 92260

Sadly, no. The Sears Tele-Caption decoders are useful at the
present time only on the PBS transmissions on W4. The Tele-
Text experiments to date have lailed to agree on a transmlsslon'standard' and thus we have CBS, PBS, et al each electlng to
creaie their own varlation of the basic system, The Sears unlt will
work wlth PBS programs that are captioned plus it wlll work wlth
some NBC and ABC programs. lt wlll not work wlth any CBS
programs. Nor will it work with any of the vertical Interval slgnal
services on WTBS. We suspect a clever electronlc person could
modlfy the Sears unit, whlch ls widely available, to handle the
WTBS (et al) services but to date nobody has come forward with a"here ls how io modlfy" article or report lor us. lt ls much needed,



OpenNewDoors
in Multiple-Receiver Systems

With the DX Receiver
Now DX Technology makes

mul t ip le- receiver  min i -sys-
tems cost effective. The DSA
642 is a commercial qualitY
satellite receiver that features
dual, block downconversion
through the DSA 541 down-
converter. This makes possi-
ble interference-free recep-
tion in systems serving from 2
to 20 or more TV sets with one
antenna. Furthermore with
a coaxial switch it gives full
24-channel selection on each
receiver.

The uni t  is  housed in  a
handsome woodgrain-f  inish
c a b i n e t  w h i c h  m e a s u r e s
approximalely 2112" x 17" x
12". Ihe large, easy to read
signal strength meter, lock-
able audio tun ing d ia l  and
v ideo f ine tun ing d ia l  g ive
complete control and the "hi-

tech" look blends attractively
with the surrounding decor.

DX also provides line ampli-
f iers, power dividers and other
accessories compatible with
the DSA 642lo complete the

system design.
DX, having pioneered the

development of 12GHz satel-
lite reception, is one of the
most respected names in sat-
ellite television reception sys-
tems in Japan and throughout
the world. For more informa-
tion, contact us today.

DX Marketing Group. C. ltoh
& Co. (America) lnc.,270 Park
Avenue, New York, NY 10017
(212) 953-521 7. Manufac-
tured by DX Antenna Co., Ltd.,
Kobe, Japan.



COOP'S SATELLITE DICEST
REALLY BIG/IN PUERTO RICO

Enclosed you will find several photographs ot my 7.4 meter aper-
ture parabolic antenna which I placed into operation last April in the
City of Mayaguez. Reception is sparklie free on all F3R transponders.
I am using an Earth Terminal,ArVashburn receiver, a 100 degree Ampli-
ca LNA and I consider my pictures to be of excellent quality. This
antenna is of my own design and construction. lt is all aluminum, has
more than 2,600 stainless steel screws, and the surface is a fine grid
mesh. The ribs are made up from welded square tubing in a four petal
pattern to otfer ease of installation. The total weight for the antenna is
540 pounds, including the LNA structure. The Washburn down-
converter is enclosed together with the LNA. A gear motor polar mount
system provides excellent tracking for all of the satellites. At the
moment we are arranging for mass production of a less sophisticated
16 foot model;ourACD-16. My background includes being retired as a
Professor of Electrical Engineering at the University of Puerto Rico,
Mayaguez campus.

Alioio Caban Domenech
Box 5257, College Station
Mayaguez, Puerto Rico 00708

_ Some projectl There are bound to be many readers out there
who would be Interested In such a product for use In the Carlb-
bean and throughout South Amerlca. A8 the product llne ma-
tures, let us know more about the prlclng and avallablllty.

MICROWAVE AT WORK
. My first year with CSD has been an interesting and enjoyable
learning experience. I found many articles instructional and many
more entertaining; reading about the experiences in satellite TV frorir
all.ov^er the world is very fascinating. I am planning to install my own
TVRO very shortly, and I am concerned about a- microwave rower
located approximately one mile easvnortheast of me. Can you tell me
what the chances are that this tower will produce signals that will get
into my LNA and cause me reception problems? is this a hard, or
expensive problem to solve? What would be the best way to find out if
there are microwave signals here, at my selected site, beiore I install a
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terminal?

John Watkins
Route 2. Box 166
Lawton, ok. 73501

Not all mlcrowave towers are bad' First, flnd out who own8
and operates lt. Contact them and ask them ll there are any
transmlttlng antennas/systems uslng that tower oPeratlng In the
3.7 to 4.2 GFz 'band.' lf the answer ls no, go about selectlng youl
TVRO system wlthout concern. lf the answer ls yes, then ask ll
that tower has any of the antennas polntlng to the wesusouth-
west (towards youi. lt the anawer Is no, 9o about selectlng your
termlnal wlthout concern. lf the answer ls ye8, there are two next
steps. ldeally, you would have someone wlth a traller mounted
TVRO antennabome to your locatlon, set up, and then see lf you
have any slgns ol mlcrowave lnterference' The Interference wlll
be poosibly-tlmlted to a few channels, and probably llmlted to a
snlb btrd-. 'Rural' Bell telephone slte{q seldom mess up more
thai four to slr of the 24 traniponders' Blg clty ones can be much
more devastatlng because they carry more telephone'trafilc.' lf
your slte ls not i Bell slte, you are vlrtually home lree anyhow
ilnce others very seldom cause problems. Wlth atraller mounted
antenna at the bne, I there ls lnterfe]ence' you can then try
another nearby antenna locatlon to see lf puttlng a bulldlng or a
tre€ or a lldge of some sort betvYeen you and the mlcrowave slte
wlll 'block'the terrestrlal lnterlerence' lf all ol thls falls, and you
gtlll have Interlerence, Mlcrowave Fllter Company of East Syra'
cu8e, New York makes some under $100 fllters whlch should
clean up the lnterterence. The tllters are a last resort slnce whlle
they cdan up the terrestrlal, they also cost you plcture 'deflnl-

tlori.' Fllterg'ellmlnate certaln lrequencles whlch correspond to
the terreetrlal slgnal frequencles. The frequencles ellmlnated
also contain aome-ot the plcture (video) Informatlon and whlle the
Interterence goes away, the portlon of the plcture also removed
costs you gohe of th6 flne'deflnltlon of the plcture. Installlng
fllters ior a problem you have on one blrd, wlth a handlul of
channels, mians you now have a loss of plcture detlnltlon on all
birds and all transp6nders slnce the lllters usually stay ln the llne at
alltlmes. They c6uld be swltched In and out, but that'e a hassle' It
you must usi fllters, make sure you €elect a recelver whlch ls
iompatlble wlth tllters. Vlrtually all of the recelvers whlch have
70 MHz lFs are OK ln thls regard.

MEANINGFUL CONSUMER COMPARISON
I wish to thank you for pointing out (CSD, October, page 62) that

meaningtul consumer comparison of TVRO gear will continue to be
ditficult irntil some sort of uniform yardstick is available in the way of
measurement standards. The question of occupied bandwidth ot
various transponders also deserves some comment.

For starters, let us note that in dealing with an FM signal' by
definition, there is no amplitude variation (or information) at the time it
is modulated. In theory, it has infinite bandwidth for any modulation'
but as a practical matter the lack of envelope information is accurate
for bandwidths at least as wide as Carson's Rule.

Now the interesting part. You cannot change the bandwidth of the
signal without addlng dlstortlon, the amount oJ dlstortlon belng
afprorlmately equaito the portlon ol sldeband power dlscarded!
This is true so long as the recovering detector is a true FM detector.
The reason is very straightforward, but probably beyond explanation
to anyone who does not remember most of what they learned about
vectors. In essence, the problem is this:

The FM modulation process must, to be distortionless, produce

"sidebands in precise accordance with the Bessel Series; indeed it
is this conformance that we use for the confirmation of modulation
linearity in a lab Satellite Simulator.
It we piefilter the signal to a narrower bandwidth before transmis-

sion, theillterlng proc-ess In and of ltself wlll add amplltude rlpPle
to the slgnal. Normally it would be desirable to again limit the signal
and refllter before transmission to allow full power use of the trans-
oonder. This is because if we did not, and ran the transmitter at the full
power level, the amplitude non'linearities of the transponder would
cause dlstortlon products (to be created) which might well lie
beyond the orlglnil bandwldth of the slgnal belore tllterlng' The
process of limiting and retiltering the signal creates a signal that' on a
steady state basis, could be considered to be dlstortlonless; i'e the
envelope contains no information and is theretore 'pure FM.' lf'
however, one measures the resulting recovered baseband output'
one finds that the apparent signal deviation is that of a signal that
could llt through the second fllter cleanly anyhow. The apparent
deviation fo large signals is reduced in this situation.

When taken in the context of overall video signal, the result ls
non-llnear galn, especlally non-llnear chroma galn, as the chroma
is preemphasized, and therefore incurs most of the distortion''The 

ooint to all of this is that one should not assume that yet
another way ol transforming base metal to gold has been discovered!
The 'ease' of reception of a'compacted signal' comes with a certain
burden of distortion, although I must note that taken as a whole' it is
more effective to improving reception with a minimum of distortion ' ' '
than a similar attempt at bandwidth reduction at the receiving end'
This is simply because they both can do a better job and secure
maximum utilization of the transponder power.

When bandwidth reduction is used at the receiving end' all of the
incoming signal power lying outside the filter is:

1) T-hro-wn away ai "e" In establlshlng the detector CNR;
2i Converted to amplltude Informatlon that wlll add to the' 

overall detector outPut dlstortlon, to the extent that lts AM
reiectlon ls lmperlect.

Hopeiully this will be of some use in helping tolks sort out the
overali importance of seemingly dense, and 'less dense" trans-
oonders.

ClYde Washburn
Earth Terminals
P.O. Box 636
FairPort, NY 14450

Glyde'e concern lg that when a recelver deslgner merely
beglnl'chopping down'the bandwldth of a recelver to 'lmProve'

thJ appareni plcture quallty, that the chopplng or narrowlng-
process not dn[ throws a-iay plclure deflnltlon because of
ihrown away sldbband energy (or 'Canier Power'), but that the
narrower bandwldthe also add new dlstorllon products to the
plcture. As we noted ln October, there have been some experl'
ments wlth narrowlng up the modulatlon lndex at the upllnk, and
RCA has a patented sysiem that lnterleaves a palr of slgnals lnto
a slngle transponder, as well as an addltlonal system that spllt8
the tiansponier ln hall (similar to the Intelsat -half transponder
format) toi slmultaneous iransmlselon of two vldeo (plus audio)
slgnais on a slngle transponder' Glyde suggests that, properly
ddne, the narroilng done at the transmltter end ls the more
eftecilve way to malie the blggest lmProvement In system guall'
ty, but that would lnvolve the cooperatlon and coordlnatlon of
Ootn tne upllnk folks and all of the assoclsted downllnks' Maybe
we made i mlstake adoptlng a 36 MHz wide transponder tormat in
the first place!

SPACE PLATFORMS may be coming sooner than we expected'
faircnltO and NASA have put together a program that could launch
iJativety tow orbit platforms as eirly as 1986. The platforms are to be
sef coniained 'communities' in the sky with on board propulsion'
communications and quarters for living and working' Under the con-
""pt, tn" pUttotms would be like spaceraPa{T9lF iT.d private firms
anb goveinment agencies would go to Fairchild/NASA to lease space
on tlie orbiting plaiforms to conduct experiments, process materials
and so on.

OAK'o ON-W is scheduling a launch on COMSTAR D4 tor a pair

of channels of premium quality television, in partnership with Telstar
Corporation of Los Angeles. OAK operates the ON'TV subscription
television system in cities such as Los Angeles, and Telstar is involved
with SMATV efforts to carry (via satellite) program pacl(ages to areas
which cable has not yet reached. The 24 hour per day service will be
scrambled using Oridn technology (similar to ANIK CANCOM) and be
addressable to individual receiving sites' Start-up date has not been
announced, but Scientific Atlanta has already announced plans to
retrofit existing SA antennas so they can receive both COMSTAR D4
at 'l28.west and fgn at 132 west with a single reflector surface'
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.. CANADIAN authorities are on the ,scent, once again. This timethey say they wiil crack down on any fVnO in Cln"Oi"*ni.h i; ,;i;;reception of American or Canadian 6atelite signJ;iJritnanctat gatn.Included in that broad statement will be apartments and condo_miniums using US or Canadian satetfiteJgnle ior-i"n"n, quaners,motets, hotets or bars where th_e-satelire prigril;in! i. oriJirpi"V,
::11:-{?3d.pting sysrems or cabte systenis where"money rs paid
lT.3:9pll"l 

p.ointedty exempred are frtvate tromelermtnats. Theentorcement effort is expected.to resultin nrr"rori.onfrontations inthe western portions of canad" *h;;; ;,;;;;;ii!-oi!,nr"n,, n"u"already told the federal government tb stay awiy irom terminalsdelivering signals to loggiig camps anct other locations.

....^T9 9FISET the expected resistance from western Canadianswho are using the US (and Canadian) signafs witnoui ,permission]
Canadian Minister of Communications frinciJ f"i ti, promised to'hold hearin^gs before the eno ot rges;;"sil;;;fiposatro brinothe three US tetevision networks, ptus thdAmericd tfi;;#: i;rural Canadian areas via an existing nrutx i"i"iriG. 

' '

SATCOM 5, a bird dedicated to use for the ALASCOM (internal toAlaska) communications system.has O""nl"rn"n"-OinO *itt take upctuty station ar 139 west. 1191111" p9l" i"".ninsj","vision, may
1lg99lg up on this sareilite eventuaily, but not in tnE near rerm. The
:fl|_c_gy^! bird is repo{91!_ro nav6'i very'tishi''"n,"nn" p"tt"r.n
Bb.i?,l3: 

to provide hish EtRp coverase to Ar"Jr,i, orr very titile to

PATMAR TECHNOLOGIES, the nationar firm that is offeringpackaged motet/hotet detivery oiThe M;;" il;;;"i'ano otner birdservices, has moved to new, larger quarters *iit tn"i, fufsa lOkjregion office. Effective immeoiat6ty d;tr;;; t"rry'.t""r". ."n o"reached at Box D, 7S1 Christmas Line, Ctaremo r",'O.x. z+Olz lSlA-342-1 955).
ARIANE now savs thev will attempt next launch in latter portion ofF9?ly"rv This push-es taunches tor an aooitiJnaiini"r.lt v birds intomiddle and latter portion of .next year and will have other impact onNorth_American domestic oi ros a's-weil ii":' W;;;", ;lcoMSAT ptan for DBS and uniteo sileriite iv[ jln tor oes ar"
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battling. in public and before FCC. COMSAT suggests USTV is
9lgfpt,ng back door entry into ,low/medium' powerDBs and claims
USTV didn't gfve full effect ofits plans to FCC when seeking advance
approval. USTV claims COMSAT is merely trying to keep an-yone from
bea ing them into the skies with a DBS dervice-. At stake is whether
DBS will be here in 1983/84, or, not until 1986.

A MINNEAPOLIS federal court has ordered a private home owner
who purchased his own MDS (microwave) receiving package to either
pay the local MDS fee (91 9.95) per month, or, stop Gng service. MDS
nrm. constcters this a victory, estimates more than 20,000 ,illegal' home
syslems.are using their service in Minneapolis/St. paul regio-n. Others
point out that combination of court decision plus MDS firm policy is
really closer to victory for home viewers since no fines, back'viewing
fees, or MDS firm requirements that viewers must use i\rDS orovidel
receive terminals will be enforced.

ALL of the facts are not in yet but there is enough data in to raise
hopes of prospective TVRO installers in Ecuadoi. A rest terminal

$ing a'badly walped' 20 foot antenna, AVCOM receiver and 100deree LNA near Quito is.getting usable signals from F4, Wa pf uibiggest surprise of ail; ANtk o 1ii. ftre CaniOian oiio stgnats on tnetest instalration are the strongest of ail tested to date. A 7.5 meter
:_.]iil"] isnow going.in, reptacing the damaged 6 meter terminat, andrrom rne next test series will come hard data on what North Ameiicansey99! can be received, and used, in Ecuador.

WESTERN UNION has raised rates for video transponders, withapproval of FCC. lf user has signed agreement for a ,fixed use term,,
l"^*,lj':gy ryl ftzJ,.s.oo.p-e1ri.gnrh t6r a furry pl.oi".t"o transponder(r.e. rr transponder fails, WU will flnd a replacement transponder of
g!!1!_0^ugtity, even if somebody of a towercrass trjs tb be'bumped);
$96,000 for a non-protected transponder (i.e. itioriti"nsponder faits,
ygy are out of luck, but someone with a prote'cted transponder thaifailscannot cause you to be oumpeo);ano', gli,Coo ioi " pr""mptibte
transponder (i.e. you could get bumped if some'body witn'a prot6cteO
transponder loses their transpondei).
_ LOOK for major move of all Alaskan services on RCA SATCOMF2 (11.9 west) to'SerCOU rs tras ;"rtiirrinl-r"'t" b"""mber andearly January. SATCOM FS launched intoorOit tjte in October and willbegin testing from 143 west as you read thiJ- CCI Alascom will
."t::fl:^]6 91tle.24 hansponderson board F5 providing tetephone,rereuston and data communications largely within Alaski. F2 is liketto.be little.used (as is F1 relatively lightiy loaded at t-iS west; anO itsorbit location wirr be assumed oy a ne-w soutrein iaciric communica-tions satellite.
. HAMS. may have their first geostationary satellite for North Amer_ica; a newly proposed bird for caotesat oerieraiincIoe" "n amareurtransponder that would receive amateur uplink signals in (allocated)
5.6 GHz amateur band and downlink sign'ats in-limaieur'allocatedj
1.19*!:l,o:a*"y."rat major hurdtes areihead, iiciuJing revisitins oirilemattonat ._amateur regulations which presenily prdclude so-meamateur sateilite operations from a geostationary saieilite operating inthese ham bands.
_,. IITELSIT is.not.very happy . . . with the p€opte at Euretsat. Thetruropeans (Eutetsat) have announced that they intend to build and
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DBS business afterall. OAK. had p]anned to lease channel space on
llglid-83 operarionat AN|K c ie eiiui,j-"iJ io'lon""nu"," onMATV type instailarions in northeastern qr;J;;;i;i USA. Severalreasons were given for decjsion not to rush out of the OgS it"rtinggate; most of them boiled down to the financial g"rOt" being morEand more risky every month. oAK stitt ptans toiaJicrr tneir own DBSbird in 1986.
.-.. ilATIONAL CABLE TELEVISTON ASSOCTATTON head TomWheeler has hied every way to get his nomJinio-ifre 21st century.First he rried to have MD-S insiatrej, out courJ ,ioi9!t a'lignar. rnen netried STV and also found he could.not get a.ignaiii;Jily he attempt-ed to have a home terminal installed,6ut on& again tund tall treesblockediis view. Some peopie wil il;;;;i ih"Jr".""g",
. EFFORTS to create some.technical ("qripr"nil ,t'"ndards forthe
1n-d!:!r1 "1" y.genvay. At the tate octouLitriiiiaje-Jow in ntranta,anew-technicar steering committee from spACE mitt oiscuss howoest to organize the effort. Many manufactrr"rr, ,ort o'i.hibutors anddearers appraud the effort recbgnizing ir,ii*iffi'lference stan_dards for equipment in the induitry, ti"r" ."n i" no trean way, forconsumers to feel comfortable witir the TVRO prrch"."r.

ANTENNA Technotoov Corporation (S++A Sliii!rrtno Orive, t_asV_egas, Nv 891O9) has ainounced a new Simulsati ,muttipte beamantsnna' capabre of accessing ". r"ny ". i6-."t"irit" rocationssimultaneously. Each sareltite his a sepaiateieel aiilirun1sy ano ttsown downline, sharino a common ,rnlsuirry .t"pei,-reflector sur_face. The unit is attraciive to broadcasters and some cable systems,
lut is lot.tfgl/-to compete wftr moioioriveni]li"i,I"ro, rhe homemarket, at $45,000 each.

|!HllI_9,:lrange performance testing is a new service ar
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operate their own satellites to.exchange television, radio, telephoneand data haffic between countries witFin europe-. ihl'is contrary to
9.",]l^T^E_Ll]^agreements.e".nrernO"rnXtin'tra'ssrgneo.rne
.tr_uropean countries suggestthat they will give INTiLSAT a;other fiveyears ot exclusive conhol of communica[ions, but, no ronger.DISNEY wil be on WEsTAR v "rt"i"ii, ii"i,iig'ili*o to tease a

Scientiflc-Atlanta
LNAs

Amplca Avantek
M/A-COM Dexcel

Qrtced ftom 9399)

pairof-Vtransponders throush-Roberr word. confusion H:3pp,*.enl iif{{liiffiH: lx%t ,"ll?ffi:"*:*"**" "tf;il:,.":,.I;when Group w split off from-S0-so operation oi oi.n"v ctr*""r, "nJ antenna manufacturers, providing gain and pattern measurements,Group w transponders were.to tt"u" o""n ""i'rJiieii'ue'y or seruice. CANADA wi, hou rirsi satetitJ conference, dearing with domesticDisneywillbeginoperationsinmio-Aprilotis-air"lti-"n"".t"n0*".t 
ano-iniemaiionai.iliri;';ffi.'].lrn" 1s ro 17 (1983). Meeting is

coast feed.
oAK lNDUsrRlEs has decided nor ro be in the earty-rush 12 GH, |:i:iJt ;!ii.tij;j# 
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COOP'S SATELLITE DICEST
LOOK FOR additional announcements from SPACE atter their'victory' in negotiating an agreement for SMATV (SPACE) members

to use the Westar 4 SelecTV service for motels and hotels; and, the
near parallel agreement that allows all SPACE members to use the
FsR C-SPAN service. SPACE is close to additional agreements for
services such as ESPN, and perhaps one of the independent stations.
PATMAR Technologies, meanwhile, has added WGN/United Video to
its stable of licensed services for motels and hotels.

MEXICAN satellite system will be constructed by Hughes, after
close bid war with RCA. System will consist of two satellites, aims tor
July 1985 operational dale, and will have 24 operating transponders
on each bird with both C (4 GHz) and Ku (12 GHz) transponders.

SHUTTLE was scheduled to launch ANIK C- 1 and SBS-3 (both 12
GHz birds) in mid-November. This was to be first use of Shuttle for
actual launch of satellite packages. There is a certain amounl of risk
involved in being 'first'and Telesat (ANIK) and SBS are getting special'introductory' price of just over $8,000,000 each for the service.

CHINA has announced dates for planned launch of first domestic,
Chinese, 4 GHz satellites. The first biid will launch in the f irst ouarter of
1984, and be stationed at 70 degrees easl. A second bird will launch
later in 1984 and be positioned at 125 east. The exact transponder
parameters are unknown although China reports that terminals as
small as 5 meters (16 feet) in size will be used for the huge television
receiving network being planned.

EUROPEAN satellite enthusiasts are exchanging new rumors
almost daily. Among those recently floaled; that CBS is planning to
create European CBS network service, to be delivered via satellite,
first to European cable TV systems. Or, at least one European satellite
located at 34 west or so will carry programming created for US market,
in Eurooe.

FOLLOWING on heels of Hughes announcement of special feed
configuration allowing cable firms to use a single retlector for two
satellites,4 degrees apart, Prodelin part ol M/A COM has announced
special feed for antennas in five meter (and up) size range which will
produce reception from three satellites; the main-bird plus two on
either side, otfset by the 'standard' 4 degrees,
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JAPAN now plans to introduce DBS in the latter half of 1 984 with a
new BS-2A satellite launch. The bird will have both 12 GHz and 20
GHz capabilities. A second satellite will launch as a standby in 1985.
Power output will be 100 watts per transponder, and soare 1 0O watt
TWTs will be wired up on board. Initially, only two channels of (NHK)
television are planned.

BACKYARD terminals are getting new attention from local (muni-
cipal) governments and a number of iowns and cities are considerino
or acting upon 'ordinances' which seek to restrict the installatioi
and/or size of terminals. SPACE has responded by starting work on a'model '  TVRO Ordinance' which i t  wi l l  supply to municipal enti t ies
seeking to adopt regulation in this area.
. AUDIO programming on subcarriers on F3R wil lgrow dramatical_
ly, according to a recenl study of cable television syitem needs. The

I i ] , . .S  IPCOT.  CEHTE
i  r  I L L  I T E  I ' R O D U C T
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JV ELECTRONICS - TULSA
IS NOW A DIVISION OF

PAIMAR TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

JV ELECTRONICS - TULSA is now a division of Patmar Technologies, Inc. This new
relationship will allow us to continue to bring you the finest equipment at the good prices
you've grown accustomed to. In addition we have. . .

O MOVED TO NEW AND LARGER FACILITIES
O INCREASED OUR STAFF
O STREAMLINED OUR OPERATION
O ADDED A FULL LINE OF COMMERCIAL EQUIPMENT

JV ELECTRONICS - TULSA, a leading distributor of home TVRO and video equipment,
now joins PATMAR with extensive experience in commercial equipment and installations, to
give you one call convenience for complete lines of home and commercial TVRO, MATV,
CATV equipment, video, large screen TV and related hardware. As major distributors for
Dexel, Automation Techniques, Earth Terminals, Amplica, Locom, Janeil, Hanis, Blonder-
Tongue, NEC and others, we combine high volume, good prices, and excellent service.

Our Claremore, Oklahoma (Tulsa suburb) location gives you a central distributor for
economical shipping and fast service.

STAY TUNED FOR COMING ANNOUNCEMENTS OF NEW PRODUCT LINES
AND PRICES.

JV ELECTRONICS _ TULSA
Division of Patmar Tech., Inc.
P.O. Box D
751 Christmas Lane
Claremore, Okla.74077
(9r8) 342-2277

NOTE: This change applies to JV ELECTRONICS - TULSA only,
ELECTRONICS, Landing, New Jersey.

and does not apply to the good folks at JV
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latest to announce is a 24 hour jazz music network to be carried on aCBN (TR8) sub-carrier. The addition ot eacn new sub_carrier to an
:Ii:.119,_rj_1* 

ptus. program audio sub-canier paciage causes theoownlnK transponder to drop by between .5 and .75 d6 at all receivelocations. Small home terminals installed with uery tittte o, no ,"iginon rmportannransponders may find the additionar subs wiI bring thiirsparklie level up dramatically. The answer is to Oelrepared with a
:t]9ltl^t19."::than-required <iish, and a better graoJoi LNR 1i.e. towernorse remp) than is absolutely required for present day service levels.NOT LtKELy in 1982, 6ut tdok tor FbC to "cilpon their own
peli!91 t9 reduce.orbital spacings from + degreeJio Z iegrees, eartyin 1983. lssue.is important oneiince .any"of tfrl iitooianO irnoe'rantennas now in use or sord may have a ditficurt time handring sateilite
l?^.^1_"1lit" :p"ings. as tight as 2 degrees. Various studies p6rformed
:i:ggi:: T !9w righrening up the orbil bett wiil affect smail terminats,
:Ii9:!ll9:l^rtudies agree that moving from 4 degree spacing to ioegree spactng will have only a marginal impact on recepiion q-uatity
for dishes 9 feet and larger in size.
,, lN^something less than total friendly action, NCTA has voted toallow SMATV operators to join trade aisociation. ii^rere is a catch,however. SMATV members may not vote or hold otfice ano are notoffic-i3|]y lggg9nized as ,cabte TV operators.'

MEANWHILE, the National Saiellite Cable Association, largely
Inldg up^gl91ble operators and former cable operators who are nownto the -Si4ATV _business, plans to hold its first ,corwention, January24 and 25 in Dallas, Texas. The gathering wiif incfuOe semtnar ses_sions, exhibits and concentrate on-addresiabfe iec[nofogV. fniorma_tion from NSCA at 713/342-9655.

. *l1NF UP of nations planning to attend important .t9Bg westernnemtspnere meeung, where DBS and other satellite orbit spots will beclecided lor perhaps twenty years into future, is tJttinfintense. Morethan half of the countries that are eligible to participa6 nave atreadyfiled 'claims' on specific orbit spots. ine conharei.:e *i' seek to sortout competing claims, especially at 12 GHz where OgS compelitionwill be considerable. Among the.more amusinf ielue-sts or filings todate: Cuba wants six channels from 107 n"rf g"?rrd" wants four

from 95 west; British virgin rsrands is asking for four channers from g2
wesl Cayman lslands iants tour ctranneis tro.l ii'*"rt, and, thetiny French enclave of St. piene off the colst & i"n"o" wants fourchannels, all of its own.

BERMUDA has been granted permission by INTELSAT to takedirect US network feeds from US O6mesric sitetiit", ior. ur" by eitherof two Bermudian terrestrial television stationi. 
--- -

--_YLtF AGO a much younger NASA attempted to Dounce radio
fl:l?:y,.rl?l?gnats off of materiat reteased from a sounding rocketrauncneo rrom Wallops lsland in Virginia. The tests worked, bit bare-ly. The latest attack on this techniq-ue is caf feJ SpaJe Mirror, and itinvolves'floating'a smail mirror made up or fine melatiic mesn severathundred miles above earth. At least one .orrlr.i"f iii, believes thistechnique wirr_provide 'row cost' reray of corrrnic"iions, incrudingtelevision. So far there have been no buyers ot tn- system which goesfor around $1 ,000,000 ,in orbit.'
. WOLD has announced the_transponders which will be put into useby Disney on WESTAR !. e.9tn ire verticat, lO'"no rZ on yourcoiventional dial but polarization swapped from conventional SAT_COM series birds.
^ ̂  OL_D and tired transponders on combo flight of COMSTAR D1 andD2 at 95 west are now avaitabte tor iusiigSlOdO pleimontn (fuil timeuse), through at least the summer of 19g3. There were 12 trans_
p,o$eJs set aside.by ROA,/Comstar on D1_D2 OirOi when RCA was
^ryrng ^to keep cabte programmers happy prioi to ffighl of F4. Thesesame transponders will now be availabie in incremeitJ of one montheach. Details from 2121334-5555.
_ YOUR local Catholic church may be in the market ,or a TVRO.
Iq\" ", look at Westar 4, transporcier O (verticali fr4onAay mroughFriday from 1230 to 330 ET. Nerir Cathotici;6;#;;ications Ner_work plans expanded service beyond initiaf tniee frouil per weexOay,there, soon.
_. SINATOR Goldwater, an€lectronics enthusiast and devotee toTVROs, recenfly told Senate.Correrce Corritt"" fr'"t he expectsto see a "decrine in cabre within next two years ii wJt as in traoitionatterrestrial (network) TV. one day soon, t expect toiee ritfle dish
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Relay operated,
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motor control unit
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(Ihe Retro FiI Kit ud Space-Vu II ue
U.S. patent pend.)

Call for the Lategt and Lowest Ever Dealer pricing.

THE NETNO FIT KIT
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.THE SIMPLEST, BEST
WAY TO MOVE YOUR
SATELLITE ANTENNA'

Includes motor, co_uplings, mounting brackets, and
instructions. Quantity discounts ovailable.
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antennas selling for around $200 on the roof of every home ' ' '" lwill not pretend that I could follow closely a German newscast well
enough to understand the subtle twists and meanings built into the
reports. But I do know that when I discussed the day's news events
wiih localswho spoke English, their perception of events oflen differed
from my own markedly. I trace that to the way tfie reports are pre-
sented to them on the 'tely,'

Whlch brlngs us to the next phase ot TVRO groMh in Europe'
News wlll sell, but it will sell first in countries such as Holland, Switzer-
land, anil Beigium where there is already such an 'overwash' of
neigirboring cduntries that one more voice won't provoke the indi-
vidJal goveinments. The UK will come on line quickly here since they
seem ib have tar less of a news censorship program in force'

lfeel that it will take somebody like Ted Turner (or more specifical-
ly, it will take'the'Ted Turner) to tigure out the right way to first fly an
Americanized television service, via satellite, into Europe and the
sunounding areas. My inclination at this point is to suggest that a
combinatioir of CNN pius WTBS be packaged into a feed for Intelsat,
that it be aggressively pre-sold to cable firms in Switzerland, Belgium'
Holland. FintanO, Gibraltar and Malta for a start. There could be
500,000 homes hooked up at turn on in those countries alone, which is
probably not enough to offset the Intelsat transponder bill. But there
are things happening in England right now which will make it a very
large mlrket for suih an 'Americanized' program package before
1983 is out. Let me exPlain.

When I was in the UK, everyone I talked with was buzzing about
the expected release of something called 'The Hunt Report.' This
was a iong awaited study done under the direction of one Lord Hunt; a
proposed-'game plan' ailowing England to aggressively pursue both
baUte W and DBs/satellite TV in the coming decade. When I was in
London, nobody knew whether Lord Hunt was going to come out'tor'
or'agin'the twin concepts of expanding television delivery services in
the UK.

The shoe was dropped and Lord Hunt and his statf have clearly
come out in favor ol an almost totally deregulated (l hesitate to say

COOP / Continued from Page 3

sexual, so openly displayed, in so many European countries'
But there is'a bright iiO6 to ttris typical American puritanical
reaction as well: isex' is probably as close as the world can
come to a'universal' language and 'sex films' probably would
carry themselves very w-ell all over Europe (even in France!)
even if the spoken words were not understood by the viewers'
The first guy tnat puts up a 'Sex Channel in.Europe will prob-
ably do more to create a market for TVROs than anything else
thai could be launched. More important, perhaps, a heavily sex
programmed channel would bring back the youth of Germany
and-other countries who largely today ignore television broad-
casIs.

I believe the most important thing to keep in mind about the
opening of the European marketplace, at. least from the
obtetuition. of my tiist, short, inspection trip, is that unlike
America where there are 'national attitudes' that tend to
homogenize the people of Maine and the people of Oregon'
each European couniry has its own traditions and needs which
will require at least at the outset individual attention to what the
local population most needs from satellite service' I don't think
you can develop a 'continental' marketing plan that will univer-
sally fit more than two countries at a time.

Right behind 'sex,' news comes closest to having a. universal
appe"i. Hotteuer, unlike'sex' which is surprisingly unregulated even
in ihe marketplace, news touches on the very'national foundations' of
each country. I am not sure how many of the countries would allow
even CNN2lin' without a fight' Newscasts are national in scope in all
countries except England, fohere'regional'inserts are included in the
national reporti. Thal means every viewer is told the same thing at the
same time. 'Told' is a key word here since news is overtly, or subtly'
controlled by some all powerful national agency in virtually every case' CONTINUED / page 75
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THE NO.NATE TVRO RECEIVER!

Why all the excitement over an anonymous receiver? Because it allows you, the dealer, distributor or manufacturer the

opportunity to produce your own private-labeled TVRO receiver with no sweat' no strain, no fuss.

Consider these cost factors:
NO R & D COSTS - the circuit is already designed'
NO PROTOWPE COSTS - the circuit is already standardized'
NO TECHNICAL LABOR COSTS - the circuit is already assembled'
NO TESTING COSTS ' the circuit is alreadv tested and aligned'

The design? proven and updated to current standards; guaranteed to work the first time. simple and straightforward, it

incoroorates the following features:

o 70 MHz, 75 Ohm input.
o Tuning voltage on center conductor of 70 MHz coax'
o Continuousty tunable audio subcarrier frequencies ' 5 to 9 MHz. (Matrix Stereo available at extra cost')

. Video inversion switch'
o Local and remote signal strength meter drives'
o No AC power to receiu"r. You use either your own power supply or a remote, at'the'outlet supply'

We can supply the remote unit (eliminates need for U'L' approval)'

The price? Attractive - under $1 60 in large quantit ies. we provide the assembled receiver circuit with all required outputs

and a parts list of recommended control components (pots., switches, etc.). You install it in your own package, which you

design for your market, and increase your profits'

And one more thing; since it 's your receiver, you give it a name'

R. S. Technology . P.O. Box 31 16 ' Mission Viejo, CA 92691 ' (714) 951-4922
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COOP / Contlnued trom page72

unreg.ulated) approach to allowing cable TV and DBS to get started in
llg Uf In a country where the government has fierdely resisted
YJPatV efV ljtort.lo expand viewer choice of tetevision programs,
mrs report has the effect of suddenly releasing a flood gate at i dam.
The onrush of excitement is difficuit to desciibe.
. The next step in the UK will be the adoption of specific legislation,
in Parliament. Lord Hunt is speaking on O6naf of tne existin!, ruting,
conservative party and his recommendations fit the recenr conserya-
Iy-"^g?qgTh to altowing more and more competition in the previousty
state-run monopolies. Telephone communications, for example, i6
being re-ananged as well.

England already has a modest CATV/MATV industry. perhaps tenpercent of the homes receive their television via one or ihe other. But,
CATV as we know it is virtually unknown. That 10"/o number is put intoperspective when you realize that a not insignificant number of those
cable connected sets are actually not TV r6ceivers at all, but rather
input-switched baseband (video-and audio) ,monitors, or Oisptiyi,
cable or wire connected to a local distribution center.
_ _Th-e English invented ,cable TV, and ,cable radio., A firm called
ReDiffussion has, since the 30's, made a deceni ilving renting out
audio.amplifiers and speakers, wiring up whole neighb6rhoods-with
audio lines which are fed with one or a handfur of 'radio channers' from
a centraloffice. They began doing the same thing with television when
me tstsU taunchecl the first television service from Crystal palace in the
latter part of the 30's. Most of us would not call thls''cable TV, but the
fact is that the single BBC television channel was being 'cabted about,
more than 12 years before the first American ,cable iV' system got
op_erational. Another Englishman, Leslie Farey, was building cableiV
systems as we know them today in the UK in t b3g. Farey su-bsequent_
ly went to work for a number of Canadian and US cable iV equipment
manufacturing (50's and 6O's) and today resides in California.
. .. _ Inspite of this early start, British telecbmmunications dictated that
uK cabte systems could not import non_British programs, could not
even jump about the countryside for non-local gBC inO ITV transmit-
ter signal sources. Cable has been called ,Communal Aerial' (sys-
tems) for two decades in England. We would call them MATV'sys-
tems, and by our standards, they are h.ardly modern. The UK receritly
b_e,gan a verysmall, carefully controlled, clo'sely monitored experiment
Ior a pay IV service carried by cable. Movies, similar to our ownpremium service channels, are run. Too few homes have the optional
service available for any kind of meaningful marketing panern, orsuccess/failure ratio, to develop however.
, lorq Hunt's program would grant g year ,franchises'for cable,
lglce 9abl9 sygtems to.carry the local BBC/|TV services (simitar to the
us rules thal force cable firms to also carry their local signals). Lord
Hunt recommends that cable firms be allowed ,maximum freedom,to
select program sources from wherever they wish. Lord Hunt may have
been addressing the marketing of a ,sex channel,when he suggested
that cable firms be mandated to follow ,'the same decency standards,,
as current BBC/ITV program channels, ,,except on those channels
avarrabte only on a (premium) pay basis. . .',.

There are more than 22,OOO,bOO TV homes in the UK. Not aninsignificant market. Those already attached to a piece of cable miy
be the Jirst to get new, additional, iervices. Beforb th"t ."n happen
ll11g] tl't9 "rlrting.systems wiil have ro be re-buitt from rhe grouhb upIo reltect modern, broadband, cable technology. That phise of ei_pansiol should begin almost immediately.
_ -,.1n Germany a similar'approval' of cable is caught up in Germanpoililcs. Iwo, rather massive, lrial^est systems' hav-e been approved.
They are p.receding but the present G-erman gouernrent may not
endure and the near term status of that progrim is uncertain.

Then there is the recent action by Eutelsat, That's the consortium
of_European nations which is putting together the first murti-national
etfort to design, launch and operate alizeable number of 12 GHz
birds for most of western Europe. Eutelsat started a ruckus recently by
announcing that it wanted to get out of the lntelsat aqreement which
binds each Intelsat member nation to a provision in t[e Intelsat rulespreventing nations from supporting and using satellite delivery sys-
tems.not run by Intelsat. The bottom line heie is that the european
members of Intelsat, calling themselves Eutelsat, feel the American

()
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25% ownership in Intelsat is another clever American ploy to dictate to
Eurooe how and when Europeans can use the international satellite
system for what purposes. Intelsat is clearly upset over this announce-
ment. Eutelsat equally clearly sees regional 'domsat' birds operating
for the exchange of television, radio, telephone and data communica-
tions within Europe. Intelsat views this development as a challenge to
Intelsat sovereignty in international telecommunications. I suspect
there is some concern among European members of Intelsat that the
25olo Intelsat owners, Comsat, seems 'free' to play around In North
Amerlca with its own DBS/non-lntelsat birds while the European
members are told that 'no, you cannot operate outside of Intelsat.'

Recognizing that the combined weight of their European voices
cannot change Intelsat policy from within, the Eutelsat members are
proceeding to attempt either a change or an end run from without. This
battle may take a few years to resolve but in the meantime the
handwriting is clearly on the wall; Europe wlll have internation ex-
change of television (and otheQ communications, on satellite, and
soon. The only real question is which agency will provide it.

Now, since it is apparent that Europe as a body is not going to wait
any longer to join the satellite revolution, and it is also apparent that 50
to 70 year  t radi t ions of  s tate run,  s tate-monopol ized te le-
communications systems are about to tumble, what does all of this
portend for the selling of TVRO hardware in Europe?

Getting a reasonable new selection of programming sources into
the air is only part of the problem. Even that is unclear since most ot
Europe is keying up tor 12 GHz delivery systems, to the exclusion of
our traditional 4 GHz systems. I suspect that ongoing negotiations by
Ted Turner, with potential European markets (cable), for some mixture
of his present services are having a tough time focusing on which
delivery system to use. Ted could lease space on Intelsat tomorrow
and put some sort of service into Europe on 4 GHz. lt would cost him
more than $2.5M a year for a transponder, and because of the present
configuration of Intelsat beams, even 20 foot dishes would be margin-
al for quallty cable service delivery. On the other hand, he could go to
Europe on 4 GHz (still costing him $2.5M a year or so), and then
re-llnk throughout Europe on 12 GHz. Unfortunately, today, the only
12GHz connection is the largely experimental OTS bird which the
English STS group is using to pump around 3 hours of movies and
American drama into they claim more than 500,000 cable homes
nightly. The OTS experiment will end sometime in 1983, and then
arrangements on another 12 GHz bird will be required. Double hop-
ping (to Europe on 4 GHz, throughout Europe on 12 GHz) will cost
roughly twice as much as simply trying to deliver on 4 directly. Given
that economic fact, there could be a decent argument made for simply
staying on 4 GHz for now, and buying 4 GHz 'monster terminals'for
cable firms that want to carry the service. You can buy a bunch of
24-30' terminals for $2.5M

'Things 
are clearer, today, on the home termlnal front. Europe,

today, is just about where lwas in 1976 when ldecided to start
gathering the bits and pieces for my pioneer home TVRO back in
Arcadia, Oklahoma. I had to have a 20 foot dish (l thought) to get
decent pictures,in 1976/77. So too do you need a twenty foot dish for
decent reception in Europe, Africa, and the Middle East. I had around
8 to 10 channels of service available way back then, So too, today, do
you have perhaps a dozen channels of service available. As Bob
Behar points out in this issue (his South Afrlcan experience), and as
Steve Birkill relates in his new STTI 'lnternatlonal Handbook,'there
is far more regular programming on Intelsat today than most of us
suspected. I judge there to be more than sutficient programming to
launch a decent private terminal business in the three continent area.

Which brings us to the next element; the hardware, and its installa-
tion.

As Bob Behar and others are finding, you can haul a twenty foot
terminal into most Af rican countries, install it, and walk away tor about
$40,000. True, some of these are going into countries such as Came'
roon where prior to satellite TV there was 'no TV.' Obviously a person
who had nothing before you got there is going to be more quickly
satisfied than someone who had a local reference to compare with.
But even when there is a local 'comparison standard,' you have to
remember that the local standard is operated by a state run agency,
news is'manipulated' if not outright censored, and coverage is often
inadeouate if there at all. Entertainment can best be described as
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'light.' lf a twenty foot lerminal will provide upwards of a dozen (lntel-
sat) feeds to virtually all of Africa, the Middle East and Europe (and it
will), there is already plenty of programming selection available to
sustain the sale of terminals to wealthy individuals, to hotels and
casinos, and resorts. This is not the $2995 Installed North American
marketplace;yet. lt is the same marketplace which we had in the USA
and Canada in 1979 or 1980. Only i t  is far bigger.

The hardware we have, The expertise we do not have. As several
people have pointed out to me, gaining the knowledge necessary to
crate, prepare export papers for, and ship satellite hardware from the
USA to any of these areas is going to be a painful learning period. You
don't just call UPS or the local freight line and hand them a box
destined to Ethiopia. In some cases, only determined by trying and
failing, you won't ship a satellite terminal into country 'X' under any
circumstances. I would guess that a terminal inbound to France would
never get past French customs. Not if they knew what it really was!

All of this sort of cornes together during 1983. I am reminded that
we had almost exactly the same fears, concerns and lack of knowl-
edge when we first gathered in Oklahoma City in August of 1979 for
the first STTI Seminar. There was no real industry prior to the first
SPTS (seminaO. lt took that seminar, bringing together 500 plus
people who wanted to create an industry, to get things rolling.

I therefore view the forthcoming CAST'83 (lnternational Cable
and Satellite Television Exhibition and Conference), in Birmingham,
England with the same purpose as lhe first SPTS, with great excite-
ment. This conference, scheduled tor September 11 to 14 in the
National Exhibition Centre, potentially may be 'the launch pad' lor the
private and cable connected and hotel (et al) connected TVRO indus-
hies in a three continent area.

Would not a similar approach operate in Europe (et al)? There is
reason to believe it would. But putting it altogether, being mindful of
the basic business and lifestyle ditterences that exist between North
America, and, the balance of the world, is going to be no easy task.
The forthcoming CAST '83 show in Birmingham, England would
appear, on the surface, to be well timed and well situated to handle the
launch of the private TVRO industry in Europe. Unfortunately, the
CAST '83 backers have absolutely no background in communica-
tions, and a very short time to learn what space telecommunications is
all about. The recently released Hunt Report which opens the door for
cable television in England is a mixed blessing. lt tells us that cable,
fed via satellite, in England (and one presumes in other European
countries as well) will.now take otf and amount to something. But the
England location of CAST'83, plus thelr excitement about cable per
se (as opposed to satellites plus cable) points at CAST'83 being so
broadly based (cable plus satellites plus other forms of telecom-
munications) that satellites will get shutfled into a minor role position
relative to cable.

The emphasls must, I belleve, be on the satelllte system since
without a viable international satellite programming delivery service
industry, all of the cable in the world cannol survive. lt has been the
groMh of satellite services, and satellite programming in particular,
which has provided the fuel for the growth of private plus cable
terminals in North America. lf we still had today, as we had in the
summer of 1977, only CBN plus HBO plus WTBS (WTCG) available
as program services, our growth would never have occurred.

This leads me to believe that it will take North American technolo-
gy, handled by North Amerlcan entrepreneurs, to bring this off. We
know, because we have learned the hard way, what works and does
not work. We have made the mistakes and we have been able to
overcome those mistakes and build an aggressive, growing industry.

My plan is to take a small group of technology leaders from the US
and Canada, and'tour' Europe during the late spring and summer. We
would hold two day cram-course seminars in locations such as Ger-
many, Switzerland, Belgium and England to teach potential users of
this technology just how it all works, and what can (and cannot) be
done with the technology.

Then, assuming that attendance is good artd response is favor-
able, a major all-industry effort (perhaps through SPACE) could be put
together to stage a major technology show plus seminar in Europe in
the tall. Having spent the spring and early summer speaking to groups
of 20 to 50 people throughout Europe, we will then know what the real
interest level is, and what types of problems Europeans, Africans and
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those from the Middle Eastern sub-continent envision in getting this
service 'off the ground.'

,,.9"ning ou.r technotogy into Europe is my major time, pet project
flgnl now. I wiil be pteased to share my thoughts on how this should be
done with others who have similar plans,-and perhaps an ad hoc
commitlee of North American technorogists from our fierd can tackre
this challenge as a group to bring otf the next groMh phase of our
industry.

CAST 83's Martln Ashenden, ,hls' Sue, and Coop In the toyer of
The Whlte House Hotel In London.

. - lf the_European market along with the nearby (North) African and
Middle Eastern markets do look like they may Oe bursting at the
seams by the latter portion of 1983, what and how must the US
marketplace react to become a part of this activity? Certainly as a
group we have found that 'trade shows' (STTI, SPACE) have been
excellent vehicles for putting our technology into the hands of
thousands of people. And once that technology has been transferred,
we know that the entrepreneurial spirit then takes over.

BIRKILL'S FIRST BOOK
^^_L|lorttl.t$J.rome of you wiil.find this incredibte, but untit recentty
Stephen J. Blrklll had never wriften a book. Not all at once, anyhow.
At the just completed Atlanta STTI show Rick Schneringer brought out
the first'Birkilt' book. We had promised it about two iears ag6, as I
recall. Nobody was more relieved than I to see it finally rotiotf ttrepresses.

. The history of Steve Birkill in this industry has been the history of
ll-"]ryy:Iy itse.lf; excepr thar Birkiil has atwiys tead the rest of us by
trom a hafi year to several years. I guess it would not be unfair for me to
report that Steve has finally decided, after a September trip to the
states, to.stay in England foi awhile and concentrate on getting a new
satellite distributorship and manufacturing company off ihe giound. I
nave met and talked with others involved in this venture with Steve,
1!J lget Auite Oood about their chances for success. I mention this up
tronl since there are many out there on ,our side' of the Atlantic who
continue to be concerned about Birkill having the proper opportunity to
really contribute to the industry. I think thai pernapi tate stepped in
and kept him in the UK afterall, for now he is very carefully poi'seO to
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THE FIRST EDITION OF THE BOOK

THE TVRO INDUSTRY HAS BEEN DEMANDING:

STT'S
I ]ITERNATIONAL SATE LLITE TELEVISIOIII

RECEPTIO]I GUIDEBOOK
by STEPHEI{ J. BIRKILL

lWorld.Renowned Satellite Expert and Former Transmitter Engineer
For The British Broadcasting Gompanyl

It's here - the complete guidebook to setting up a TVRO terminal almost anywhere in the world!
Whether your requirement is to specify or manufacture receiver hardware for the export market, to

make use of overseas transmissions at home or to start a TVRO industry in your own country (on any
continent), you wil l  f ind in this book the information you need. You wil l  be given the fulFtime, regular and
many occasional TV transmissions carried on the world's communications satellites, outside of the
North American 4 GHz domestic systems which are well documented elsewhere. European and South
American reception possibilities are discussed thoroughly. EIRP levels are given throughout the book,
enabling antenna Size requirements to be established for al l  locations.

ln this InternationalGuidebook, the newest and most ambit ious of STT's educational manuals, there
will be much information that has not appeared in any other publication and is simply not available
through regular channels. By its very nature, i t  is of considerable commercialvalue to those export ing
TVRO equipment.

Ready for  Shipment  -
r t t t t l t t l t t t t t r t t t t t t r t t t t l t t r l l l l r l l l l l l l l l a l l l ! a l l l

THE lr lEw 1983
STTI/BOB COOPER SATELLITE TELEVISION HANDBOOK

This whole new world is "extra-worldly" and it can be confusing when you first cross the threshold to
space communications. There is a proven, painless way to "get up to speed" with the world of home
satellite receiving terminals - the STTI / Bob Cooper Satellite Television Handbook. The new '1983

Edition of this Handbook is off the press and ready for distribution.
Written forthe complete novice, in layman terms, the "Handbook" gently leadsyou from no knowledge

of satellites, to a quick, painless, full understanding of how home terminals work, what is important and
not so important, and where to go for the best "deal" in assembling your own home terminal.

:LT:::l::::L:.1:.::.Y::::L:.1.1:.:.::.:.::.T.::.:::.::.::i:i=-T.I-
ORDER FORT

D IWOULDLIKETOORDERTHENEWINTERNATIONALSATELLITETELEVISIONRECEPTIONGUIDEBOOKATU.S.$40(U.S. ,
CANADA, MEXICO)OR U.S. $45 (OTHER COUNTRIES).

D I WOULD LIKE TO ORDER THE NEW 1983 STTI/ BOB COOPER SATELLITE TELEVISION HANDBOOK AT U.S. $7.50 (U.S.,
CANADA, MEXICO) OR U.S. $10.00 (OTHER QOUNTRIES).

SHIP TO:

COMPANY (if applicable)

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

Credit Card Information: MasterCard, Visa orAmerican Express

MAIL ORDER TO: STTI, P. O. Box G, Arcadia, OK 73OO7 Telephone Queries: 405-396'2574 or 405'396'2336
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lead. the.development of TVROs in Europe, and possibly Africa andthe Middle East.
The new Birkill book deals with international satellites. Not theodd-ball US or Canadian bird that has wandering footprints into thecaribbean or northern south America, but thoiE wniin are cteartyintended to transmit in a hemispheric or global pattern to large chunkl

of the earth below. Here in North Americi, mosi of ui have never seensuch a satellite's transmissions, and many of us have no particular
deslre to.'tap into' a feed from ABC Beiiut to ABC New york, viaIntelsat, since often we see it anyhow on a Westar OirO mafing tne iinatleg of the journey from Maine io NyC.
. . lrlg. Bob Behar (yes, he's back again!) points out in this issue,wnen y9.u are installing a twenty foot terminal in South Afrlca, or insome other.not-served-by-domestic bird location, the Intelsat feedssuooenty take on new significance.
. The new Birkill book, ivailable exclusively through STTI, is some-place between spectacular and.mind blowing. t haie Oeen priwy iomuch of what I read there, in the odd bits ind pieces from Steve,throug.h lhe years. Therefore l, unlike most reaiers, coutd not beexpected to exclaim 'WOW!'and ,FANTASTIC,with 

each new revela-
lig,l.1:]lyryd the pages in eager anticipation of more exciting data.wrrnout shame I musl admit that I started reading an early prodf copyat l2midnight one morning early in October whi6 trying to wind down
11?11.1?191r: 9f paste up ror rhe November CSD. I iholght to mysetf,-r[ 

lust react a few pages and then go to sleep.,'Two hours later, after
Iglo'iqj"g re-reading, I found I coutdn't steep. Seeing ail of thatrmposstbte to find data, neatly, clearly and succincily laid out beforeme was more than I could take.

I am convinced that 19gB will be the year that home, private
TVROs.go headlong into the European and Atrican inO UiOOte east_ern market. I know of one supplier who is now building, unoer contract,some 40 lerminals of 20 foot size for delivery tda single [AiOdle
FTle_r!di:tribyror. My tetephone cails anO tetters irom peopre work-
::9^9i gr_!t:""ing terminals for Morocco, Spain, Germdny, traty andwnere nave you have multiplied ten fold in the last sixty-days. Andfinally, as noted earrier in this month's comments, ttr"iJi. tn" tirst-ever'European TVRO Show'scheduled for this coming Septemoer.

. lt all comes.together, in 19g3, and Birkill is on t-he money with anextremely readable, extremely well researcheO Ooof wnlin t urgeeveryone to order without wasting even a moment. Between the baJicBirkill data in the new ,lnternatidnal Handbooi; ;nd ih" monthty re-ports that.we fully expect to see mushroom in CSD Ourlng t'gai,
il9,l9 rvho is not getting- in on the ,acrion' in Europe (et atiwiil bemrsstng the opporlunity of a lifetime.

SERIOUS EOUIPMENT EVALUATION

..^jf::pl9ing the just-over Attanta STT| trade show, and hearingrrom oozens of people who feel that ,,something MUST be done,, t5aren or nottfy dealers when equipment is being peddled which doesnot function well, or reliably, I have put my head-together with immedi-
ate past president Tom Humphries of SpACE. 

-

. Evaluating equipment, for performance, durability, and price/
value, is a tough assignment. I read with amusemenf other recent
attempts to do this and see sentences and entire paragraphs in print
llllJ"l" tazity tifred directty from the manuiactuiei's product
Drocnures. I have had little room to talk, however, since myievalua_
tions' have lacked a gtructuled form.
, I began evaluating equipment several years ago. I have done it in arree-flowtng styte, noting in print the things thai impressed me be-caus_e they worked well, and those that bothered me because they didnot. But my evaluations have been ,narrative, rather than proce<iural
and. that is, I judge, a shortcoming of my approach.

I c.an appreciate the plight of th-e manufabiurer who elects to sendsometnrng crown to us for evaluation. lf he is a receiver manufacturer,
he knows lam going to use Washburn and AVCOM ieceivers as a@mparison standard and since both of these units are high dollar endunits it is probably not fair to do that to a much lower priced unit. LNA
yglyfacjurgrs have stayed away from me since they can seil all theywant on their own, and the chance that I might get a bad unit could dosome damage to their sales. We got into itwith Dexcel about a year
ago and Art Kawai has never foigiven me! We do have in house,
unbeknownst to the manufacturer,-a new-brand of LNA which has an80 degree clalmed noise temperature. lt will take us a couDle of

We
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months to properly check this out and l'll address how we intend to
modify our testing program shortly.

Antenna manufacturers have been frustrated by the distance to
the Turks and Caicos islands. I finally worked out a water transporta-
tion mode and antenna manufacturers now deliver their product to a
Fort Lauderdale freight agency and we handle the antenna from that
point onward. Accessory items, such as modulators, sub-carrier tun-
ers and the like get carried down here in briefcases or packed with the
unoerwear.

With Humphries now a fulltime resident of Provo, I saw the
opportunity to enlist his aid with the evaluation program. He is, afterall,
one of the most talented TVRO field engineers in the world today. He
has had a hand in antenna design projects, LNA design projects and
receiver design proiects. He has forgotten more than most of us, me
included, will ever know about equipment performance evaluation.

And, trankly, there is something unhealthy about the editor of a
magazine creating not only the editorial copy but the sales oriented
evaluation copy, plus, on occasion courting advertising support from
manufacturers. I assure you that most manufacturers always attempt
to tie a review of their products to 'advertising support.' I've lost a lot of
advertising by not caving in on that one. lt would be far better, how-
ever, to have somebody else responsible for the equipment evalua-
tion. Someone who has nothing whatsoever to do with the regular
editorial material, and who could care less if anybody ever advertises.

Flnally, there is the matter ol no structure for equipment evalua-
tions. RL Drake or Janeil have no concept of what to expect in the way
of an evaluation since we had no solid outline of testing procedures
which we followed. That has been a mistake on my part.

So during the Atlanta STTI show Tom Humphries talked with a
number of equipment manufacturers about the problems associated
with equipment evaluations, and the creating of an editorial review.
Tom and the OEM's he lalked with came to a number of mutual
understandings. There is now a structured outline of what we ("we"
really means Tom, here) will look for, and measure, and describe in
our future evaluations. Tom prepared a 'check l ist '  of specif ic
measurements and tests for antennas and LNAs and receivers. He is
working on similar check lists for accessory products. Any manufac-
turer who wants to participate in the testing and editorial review
program can contact Carol Graba for a copy of the testing check list. In
that way the manufacturer knows precisely what tests will be per-
formed. lf lhat still fails to satisfy them, Tom can discuss the precise
testing procedures with them on the telephone.

Some readers have suggested that when a manufacturer sup-
pl ies a piece of equipment to CSD for test, we always get good units.
That sounds reasonable; who, afteral l ,  would knowingly send out a
'lemon' for product review? The same readers suggest that we really
ought to be obtaining product in the marketplace, quiet ly and without
fanfare, and then 'surprising' the manufacturer with a review. That is
not as unholy as it may sound. But it is not the complete answer since
we do need to communicate directly with the manufacturer to fully
understand his design phi losphy and his assembly approach. We
want to do far more than a mere'Gonsumer Report '  evaluation. We
prefer to describe every parameter of a product, including why certain
things are done in a certain way, to increase the reader's understand-
ing of products.

LNAs are notoriously suspect since they are 'graded' anyhow.
What is to stop a manufacturer from shipping us a unit marked 120
which is actually a hand picked 80, for example? Naturally we would
reoort that this f i rm had a heck of a 120 unit!

Antennas are less suspect since any overt surface and structural
inaccuracies are easy to spot, and measure, and diagnose. The
bottom line is that you can't fool an experienced antenna engineer like
Humphries (Howard, etc.) by shipping a'super hot '  antenna for eval-
uation.

Receivers are another story. I am told that as many as 50% of
some of the newer models fail to operate, or operate very poorly, when
they pop out ot the box. That tells me that QC (quality control) is lousy
at the plant. Us getting one that does work, and writing about it, does
not 'protect' the innocent dealer who reads our lrank review from
receiving two that do not work; out of an order for two. Humphries has
an answer to this problem. I can't really disclose what it is because as
soon as I do, there would be those who would immediately start

NATIONAL A.D.L.
ENTERPRISES

All New
(Carbon Core)
I  Piece 8'6" Dish

(Fibergloss)

$azs.oo
(With Mount)

Also
l 3 '  D i s h  W i t h  P o l o r  M o u n t

ond Comple te  Sys tems

Monufocturer  inoui r ies welcome on
Corbon Ref lect ive Moter io ls  for  your  Dishes
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490 Eost  Eosy  St ree t  -  Un i t  4 ,  S imi  Vo l ley ,  CA 93065
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scheming to circumvent the. Hump.hries ,check system., Sutfice to saythat when required, we willtest ai least two of a product and only on6of them will come direcily from the manufactur5r. 

-

This issue of CSD carries several letters dealing with hardwareintegrity. Nobody knows better than I that tn"re "r" problems withhardware in the industry. Nobody understands better than I the frus-rrauon a new deater feels when he buys a ,bill of goods, with hismeager resources and then discovers the equipment ii sub_standard,and he has a bad hassle getting it fixed or replaced. I believe I have thetargest'pite' of sub-standird e{ripr"ni in i[" niiitJ,io*nrtairs in tnestore room here on provo. And some of it dates back to 1977 andbefore!
KUDOS TO BROWN

.,^ l,y1nl !9, qongratutate SpACE's Rlck Brown for breaking downrne rron curtain.'That congraturations extends to Fred Frnn ind therest of the statf at SpACE who have now made it possible for TVRO
[|:l"llglg.to offer, through SPACE, tegat receptidn-of C-SpAN andDetec I v lo motets and hotels and apartments and others. Sadly, the
lele.cfV part does not yet include'private h"G, but I think it iscomrng.

There is bound to be some confusion over the SpACE ,victory, andI want.to straighten it out here. In the october cs6 we interviewedLarry James of PATMAR Technologies. Jare. r."ue"ted that throughhis company, an instailer can offer ihe uovte cnjnnel to moters aidhotels. lt might appear to some that this is the same as SpACE*ot'lg:gt a ticensing arrangement with SelecTV. lt is not.
. . DrAytr negorrated a contrqct-with. selecTV (on W4, TR18) onbehalf of every_spAOE dearer/sMATV member. ihat means that if
Io_u.b^"_long to SpACE, and you better betong to SihCeflt, tnrougtrSPACE you can 'access' SeiecTV and then ioio a motet or a hoteland offer SelecTV for a fee. The present SetedfVicneoute is about 8hours or so per weekday, longer on weekends. They have announcedexpansion to 24 hours per day but that start up date has not beenreleased.

^. PATItmR Technologles negotiated a similar deal with The Movieunannet. to access the Warner service (F3R, TRs) you need to be anaffiliate of PATMAR. Some are viewing the two appiovats as Oein!
ggmpellive (overlooking the present i4 hour service status of TheMovte unannet). h a sense they are, but neither is exclusive. you can,as a dealer, otfer (through.pATM4R); either The fr4oui" Cf,"nn"f , or,(throu.sh.SpAoE) SeteclV tprus c-ribniiji oi, *iiiii*i" dishes youcould ofter both servlcee to an upbeat instajtation.
_ The SPACE etfort is on behalf ot tne entire inOrstry. We all fundSPACE, and we all win when SPACE wins. itra pAiMAR etfort was
If:!,.fq it is private. Financiaily, you may .or" ort better withPATMAR but that remains to ?ll"."L foi'you, iong rerm groMh,however, the future success of SpACE in similar etfbrts ma-y havemore 'insurance value' to you.

What I see haooeninq is people ,taking sides, in this; decidingwhether they are a perfinn ,man' or i ;SipnCF man. ney, that,sdumb and it misses the main point. Down the road in iSeg pnfMnn
may well also be otferino SelecTV. And SpACE may atso Oe otteiinjThe Movie Channet. A th-ird and tourtn to-Oe-Oorn'pXrit tirms may beoffering HBO or ESpN or -ONN. At some tuture pSini tf,"r" may be ado_zen service packages about, each oftering " ifQntfy different mix_
trlre.

- l-ong tglTr, SPACE may well have no need to be in the ,middleman
ousrnes_s. I oday, because jt takes the clout of our entire industry toget the first agreement like this opened up, SpACE needs to be th'ere
9:l,lg :::.1!_*Iar they did ; setting us so,irb seruLe,'a-decent service,wnrcn we can then turn around and sell in the marketplace.
__ lrg*rl and.Finn and group fought tong anOnarJ tdi tnis one. Thisone' srngre action may well be the most important positive action to
p^Tyllllliltlg indusrry during catendar yeir 1e82. tiuspect we witl
:191j19-^:l lllsfve years from now and tag this with being a,turningpornr ror theil9.u.try, Brown and crew deserve your perso-nal thankiano congratutations for a job well done.

HELLO MARIO YEPES
Through the years I have been involved in this industry lhave metand made hundreds of friends from outside the USA and Chnada. Thisis, afterall, an 'international'industry. 

Marlo yepes Gomez is one of

t{Ellil0Rt(
AFFITIATES Wf,NITII
National Microtech wants dealers
interested in one-day rentals of
Earth Stations. Up to $ 1 2OO per
day. 1O engagements per month
possible. Join our network now.

Call today

SATELLITE
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CALL TODAY
For Catalog And Dealer price List
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ENGINEERING
CONSULTING SERVICE

Comple te  ear th  s ta t ion  in tegra t ion

Techn ica l  cons .u l t ing  fo r  new TVR.O bus inesses

T r a i n i n g  a n d  e d u c a t i o n

Produc t  eva lua t ion-Antennas,  Rece ivers ,  e tc .

SATETLITE RECEIVING SYSTEMS
M t k e  G u s t d f s o n

1 6 0 6  C a p i t a n c r l l o s  D r .  S a n  J o s e ,  C A  9 5 1 2 0
(408) 968-3935

those.
Mario lives near Medellin in north central Colombia. Mario has

been building huge antennas since late in 1979, trying to pull in decent
service from some of the American satellites. This past spring Mario
finished his latest 1 1 meter monster, and at about the same time along
came the much higher signal levels in his area from at least the hot
vertical transponder set on F3R and the vertical set on W4.

Mario has also been battling with the Colombian national govern-
ment to obtain a license to provide satellite delivered television to
people in his area. He wanted to put in a cable system but got turned
down. Then he wanted to put in a low power transmitter. And they
turned him down on that one also. Mario does not give up easily.

Having been turned down officially, Mario set about constructing a
local station on his own. Following, I suspect, some ot the guidelines
worked out by the Coopers here in the Turks and Caicos (see CSD for
November 1982) Mario turned on his transmitter and for three weeks
the residents of Medellin were treated to WGN and other US program-
ming. Then the Colombian government made him an offer he could
not refuse. And the transmitter was turned otf. Again, Mario does not
give up easi[.

His next attack was to take his case to both the people, and, to the
Colombian court system. He has mounted a legal attack on the
government's monopoly over television broadcasting (they operate
the local networks and there are no local stations, only 'national

networks'). The main thrust of his court challenge is that the govern-
ment monopoly is a violation of Colombian 'free speech' constitutional
provisions, and, a violation of the (international) Universal Declaration
of Human Rights.

When the government tried to point out in court that they could not
authorize Mario to rebroadcast US satellite programs, Mario coun-
tered by pointing out that the geostationary orbit belt passes directly
over Colombia, and that his country needs no one's permission to
access programs that 'originate' in 'Colombian air space.'

Mario Yepes Gomez has tackled alot of legal questions all at one
time. He may well lose because the size of his first bit is larger than he
can chew and digest. But Mario cannot be taulted for trying, and he
certainly has come a long ways since he turned up at the first SPTS
event(s) to study our technology, and take it home with him to Co-
lombia. We all wish you well Amigo!

PROVO RETREAT/Now Hlstory
Playing to something less than a sell out crowd, the first 'Provo

Satellite Retreat' is now history. Those who took a week out of their
busy lives to spend it in the sun and sand with Humphries and I on the
lsland of Providenciales will, I hope, consider their time well spent and
the direct exDense worthwhile.

Because the group was small (we'll cover it in some detail since
there was a great deal of new technology shared there; in the January
CSD) we quickly became an informal family. I put everyone to work
leading one to quip that he never had so much fun in all his life, paying
someone else to allow him to work for them for a week! During the
course of the week, everyone had the opportunity to run TV cameras
at WlV, hook up and operate point to point microwave, take apart and
put back together antennas, test receivers, explore Intelsat feeds, and
really get into the hidden world of teletype and special data circuit
leeds on both domestic and international satellites.

There was a brief period, which I shared only with Tom Humphries,
when I thought that Arthur C. Clarke might join us on Provo for a few
days. Clarke, you will recall, was scheduled to appear on the NBC
TODAY program November 1 5th, and I thought I detected a couple of
days 'hole' in between his TODAY appearance and his next sched-
uled stop in Los Angeles later that week. I did not reckon with the
duties his US publisher had ananged for him while he was in the states
to promote his latest book, 2010: Space Odyssey ll, and those duties
got in the way of our capturing Clarke for a few days of fun in the sun.
Perhaps next year.

Several on hand suggested that we re-name the Provo'Retreat'
the 'Satelllte Summlt Meetlng.' I can honestly say that most of us on
hand got more out of those five working and playing days than any of
us had anticipated. lt was, most of all, a great deal of tun and the fact
that we shared alot of hard to get information and learned so much in
the process, was a purely coincidental sidelight.

Sorry you missed it, but there will always be 1983.

SATELLITE
ANTENNAS

CALL TODAY
For Catalog And Dealer Price List



THE 1,OOO (ptus)  PAGE, g POUND
HOME SATELLITE TERMINAL TEXTBOOK

EVEIYT_HING you wiil ever need to know about the homesatellite TVRO system. During the first two yearsoiC6O, everytopic from antenna measurements to LNA design *u, aou"r"oextensivery. There are dozens of features on receiver design,LNA instailation and serection procedures, dozens more on howthe satellite system operates, and how it fairs. rt,s ail here in thenew two'corumn csD ANTHoLoGy no* u*ir"oi" io,. ir-mediate shipmenil

TRACE the beginnings of the home TVRO industry, from the firstTaylor Howard and Robert coreman receiver designs throughtoday's urtra'modern, sophisticated consumer products. Thecomplex text of the originarArthur c. crarke,wiieress worrd,articre, written in 1g45 (!) describing how geo-stationary sater-lites wourd be designed and functionl rottow tne oeveropmJnt otprogramming perm.ission batiles, the start-up or spncilano r""how one David Barker articre in the June 19go csD ching"d to,.all time the mass production of TVRO receivers!

FROM sun noise outage to a rook at the first private terminarreceiver product ever offered for sare (1g78ri; trom tne tirstexperiments by pioneer Oliver Swan leading up to the Oevelop-ment of the Spherical antenna design, to-the sleek, ,opnir-ticated motor driven spaceage terminars of today. gu".vining
that ever happened in this young, dynamic lnOustry 

'wortn
reporting is covered in detair and depth in tnis i ooo tpi..i.t pug"'Textbook'!

NOW you can have the full first two years of CSD, atextbook of the whore.industry on your booksherf. year o* tr zggps) i9_bound tog€thg.r_*lth a r 6 pase torewoiO Oy iC-oJp, inCSD ANTHOLOGY/O| 
F.._ygq two (t"he second 12 issues) isbound together as CSD ANTHOLOGi/TWO. witnin tne Unt-t"osl{99' eitheryearfor$60 orboth vears iorthe combinatirn pii""of $100. Outside the -USA, either year for $7S, ;; b;il' ;;ur.together for$_125 (US funds only). put the industry,, nrrO"'-n"textbook, CSD, on your boo(shelf today witir tnis sp""i"fcollector's series of Anthologies.

9NLY 1,OOO SETS of this two year duaf-vofume
Anthology were .g1inleg: tf you tnint finJlng-Oack
copies of the monthly csD is i oifticuft chore, w:aiianosee how hard it i.s_to pry somebody roose tiom t[eirCSD ANTHOLOGY afier the present supply runsout!.To Order your copy or copies, turn p;b; overand use order form there!
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KLM's Shy Eye IV Satellite TV Receiver
Superior design and engineering mean unsurpassed performance at a
very reasonable price. Picture quality, electronics, ease of operation and
installation compare with units costing much more. The KLM sky Eye
IV features slide-rule tuning, signal s"trength LED bar, "Center Tune"
LED, AFC and video polarity control, fully tuneable audio (5.5-7.5
MHz), and remote downconverter. State-of the-art single conver-
sion/image reject circuitry, with SAw filter, produces sharp, clean, bright
video that makes even big screen and projection TV look better than
you've ever seen it before.

Complete UPS SHIPPABLE systems, too
KLM's new high performance X-l1 antenna features slide in screen panels and double-
reinforced aluminum support ribs for high strength, low weight and windload. The
matching Polar-trak mount delivers all the satellites, horizon to horizon. Motorized
model with KLM's exclusive Tangential-Drive makes jackscrew designs obsolete.
Switch satellites from inside the home with KLM's Polar-trak or Memory-trak remote
consoles. X-l1 antenna and Polar-trak mount can be assembled by two peoplein2Vz
hours. Both are shipped UPS!

MADE IN U.S.A./ONE YEAR WARRANTY. KLM's receivers,
antennas, and systems are built at its own manufacturing complex in
Morgan Hill, California. KLM stands behind all its satellite TV com-
ponents with a full 1 year warranty.



SAT.TEc"R2B
Theleqder in low cost TVRO

Sat-tec
The name you know FIRST!

. FIRST Low Cost Receiver
o FIRST Volume Production
o FIRST With Off-Shelf Delivery
o FIRST To Ship the Innovative Divide

By 2 PLL
. FIRST With ChannelLock AFC

The Sat-tec R2B receiver is our latest full
feature receiver, tailored to commercial
equipment specifications at a price you can
afford. the R2B's single board construction
eliminates problematic interconnections and

The RzB,the most highly integrated receiver on the market today!

innovative utilization of all components
results in a reliable and proven design.
Operation is simple-a single tuning knob
does it all, and our unique Channel-Lock
AFC keeps the tuning sharp and accurate.
A new feature is our variable audio tuning
to give you complete selection of all
subcarriers-without the use of additional
plug-ins or devices. This, together with the
R2B's fullfrequency coverage makes it truly
compatible with alldomestic and inter-
national satellites.

For superior value as wellas lowest
system cost, the choice is but one-the
R2B!See your dealer today or write to us
direct.

Sot-tec Sysfems
div. Ramsey Electronics, lnc.,2575 Baird Rd., Penfield, NY 14526, 716 586-3950

SPECIFICATIONS
Frequency range:

Audio range:

Threshold:

IF bandwidth:

3.6-4.3 GHZ tunable

5.2 7.6 MHZ tunable
8db CNR

30 MHz for full fidelity video

LNA power: 15 volts regulated for up to 2 LNAs

Outputs: Standard one volt  audio and video,
compatible with VCRs, monitors and modulators

Optional: BC 1 RF modulator kit, tunable channels
3-6 with sound
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